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Feeling in Warsaw; Demonstrations 
Against Teutons are Numerous— 
Ukraine Peace Valueless, Soys Bol
shevist'. Emiou to Switzerland
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Triumphant Close Yestt** 

day To The Four.Days* 
Campaign

EVIDENCE OF NAVAL
FIGHT IN NORTH SEA

German U-Boàt Fired Thir
ty Rounds, Being Very

By Courier Leased Wire.
Stockholm, Feb. 16.—(Montreal Gazette Cable)—The correspondent of a Stock

holm paper has interviewed General Mann erheim, commander of the White Guards, 
in Finland. , T

‘Our aim,” the General said, “is to liberate Finland from anarchy. We will set 
a dam against the 'Bolshevikist wave to save the culture of Finland .and secure the free
dom of the country.

“We shall win.

„,-,A
>Little MORE RETURNS{

Finding of Bodies of Large'Number of German Seamen 
On Swedish Coast Gives Rise to Belief That Sea 

Engagement Has Taken Place

ONE CH KILLED
Total Casualtto| Less Than 

, a Dozen; Sfpre Bat- f 
teries

(• Record Day’s Canvassing 
Was Put in By All 

Ten Teams!!

The fight may perhaps last a long time because we lack weapons 
and we look longingly for help from Europe, which #e think must come because Europe 
surely recognizes'that it is deeply interested in the fight in Finland. If anarchy 
breaks through the dam, we are trying to raise, a blood red flood will sweep west
ward.

K<y Courier" Leased Wireive There was the esHng- of t*> 
tory in the bearing of; every 
worker who gathered in the Pa
triotic Fund headquarters for 
the campaign supper last night, 
and the note of confidence fit 
every voice, that augured rao- 
cess even before the résulta of 
the fourth day’s canvassing M
been counted. When that___
completed, the figures Masoned 
forth to ail the glorious m~«gaQT 
that once more Brantford had 
stood true to her pledged word, 
and contributes the ttil objec
tive of $150,000 set, and .in-ex
cess. With rçtnphs still Income 
plete, the total of thft four days* 
campaigning this morning stood

Feb. 16.—Belief that a naval engagement has occurç- 
in a despatch received in Stockholm from Gothen- 
wavded by the correspondent of The Morning Post. The, 

. °rts the recovery of n large number of bodies of Ger- 
in sailors, who apparently belonged $o a warship.

is
By Cornier Leased Wire 

.xlÿ Ixmdon, Feb. 10.-4-Àk 
my submarine bon 
early this moririM 
fy announced. ,'S 1 
was fired upon ft 
and ceased the? 
after some third 
been fired'. ' T$ 
than a'dozen cash 

. lr slight damage;:
The official statement reads:

\ “Fire was. opened upon Do
ver Dy an enemy*. : submarine 
about 13.10 this Morning, tin 
firing oontinuin

herb"" and fts
d

Dover '

Gothe ibevg is on the western coast of Sweden, and is near 
the Skagerrak, one of the bodies of water connecting the north
ern and Baltic seas and the one nearest the North Sea. The North 
Sea in ti»e vicinity of Skagerrak lias been the scene of previous 
nav«l engagements, the great battle of Jutland having been fought

POLES ARE AROUSED
London, Feb. 16.—There is much feeling against the Central Powers in Warsaw, 

the capital of Russian Poland and great excitement, prevails, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen. The workmgn are said to be planning 
demonstrations. The strets are being patrolled by soldiers and policemen.

UKRAINE CAUSED TROUBLE
Much feeling has been aroused in Russian Poland over the Ukrainian peace terms 

by which the province of Cholm, formerly contained in Poland, was ceded to the 
Ukraine. A Stuttgart newspaper, according to a Zurich despatch Thursday, declar
ed it was reported in Berlin that the Polish ministry at Warsaw had resigned in protest
ao~aiTlftf tihwfoBniitBiïïw. ri VrriiiSir”’-' rr 'It***"- - ...........
, ^ despatch from Amsterdam Friday reported a Beriin newspaper as saying that

the Polish members of the Ausrtian parliament were embittered against Austria be- 
cause of the peace arrangements. Ln addition to losing Cholm, Poland was to be strip
ped or Lodz and Dombrovitza and access to the sea was refused the Poles

PEACE VALUELESS
• Gjnieva’ Feb- !6-~M- Helzmann, Maicimalist envoy to Switzerland, who has iust 

arrived here, says in an interview with the Socialist newspaper, Sentinelle that the 
Ukraine peace is valueless because the Rada "does not represent the Ukrainian people.

... e oeheves that if the Russians refuse to accept Germany’s conditions, the German
mt?heraS°do the Russes ”” re'USe t0 reSUme fighting sin“ the.V desire peace
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PATHOL VESSELS SUNK 
Dover, Feb. 16—The weather was 

I thick, and the night was very dark 
whe£ »dff German destroyers dash
ed upon British patrol vesaaik; in 
lb? Strait- of Dover early »lday 
moming and sank eight of them.

ss
a submarine work, did not have a

On |he latest occasion, the crews 
bore themselves with the same cool
ness and courage, that driftermed 
have shown in innumerable circum- 
r-tances of ganger and difficulty. In 
one noteworthy incident, a drifter 
was : shelled pt close quarters by two 
German destroyers, whose thirtv 
podnd: shells -$6n«FTBR-oT thé rrtitf 
except two and set -the drifter afire.

or
tore batterieafV 

«•■.«a :
minuses. rnewfli 
repliS »na Sf,« 
fire after dW%n

near
It had been drone, the 

ingly'.tepowdblb30 M been «h
latiièi

>cl with a deficit of nearly

renewed vigor into the fray, 
and the réshlt is manifest to

el -icam 'fhe risk thus taken is shared by 
great numbers ol trawlers and trift- 
ers, operating in all weathers and at 
tt ' hours. Yet the proportion of 
ppses has been remarkably smajl.

launched a boat They* had not 
rowed far when they saw the vessel 
was' stili afloat and the enemy re
tiring. The-/ returned, put out tie 
fire and brought the drifter to port.

and Great War Veterans’, Assoira-' 
tionf ' ■ . , a

•Brantford has always paid Its, *< 
pétrit)tip expenditures out of cti>-
Ihe^future. ‘nurihg °the ‘past^ÿea! would point out where a reduetioti 
the sum of $IOft,flpp was borrowed could best be made zif found abso- 
for necessary improvements io the .iutely necessary, 
waterworks^ system. t Aid. J. ' J. HurVay handed ' Mr.

The gathering them proceeded to* Bunnell a hoquet for the calling of 
detailed consideration of the figures the meeting, and considered that

I there was nothing to be deny but to-
Board of Education, b* the tax rate in accordance with

'Sfr. A. Coaiheck, finance chr.lv- the estimates submitted. He advo- 
man of the board of education, out- «fed increased salaries for teachers 
lined the detail» Of that boa$4!g estl- «to well.
mates. Including ' an increase in Judge Suggests Economies 
teachers’ salaries. An increased) ap- Hfs Honor Judge Hardy, chalr- 
propriation of $16,000 was made, man of the Library Board, admitted 
Mr. Coulbeck admitted that the that a saving of $600 or $700 could 
hoard was a big spender of elide " 
money; but,
number of. St __
lure the board had no control. , J

Aid. Harp enquired whether the sion’s" estimates could be reduced by 
Collegiate expenditures had- not in- rtjfe sum of $5,000, bringing it down 
creased more - than the public to last year’s level. He considered 
schools. Mr." Coulbeck replied m that thy force could be maintained 
the negative. The enrollment at the efficiently at a reduced cost. 
Collegiate, he stated in answer to a j Hospital Expenses
query from ihi» mayor, was 410. “Hospital expenses’’ (stated -A. K.

Aid. Montgomery inquired as to Bunnell, are absolutely unoontrol- 
the item of $3,500 for Increased able.” 
salaries. This, replied Mr. 
neck, included the increases provid
ed by schedule for many teachers.

"Higher education, comes high.”

-

all.

In all was the consciousness of 
a good work well done, and the 
spirit of victory waç contagious 
among all. The supper was 
livened by the usual slngiag 
and music, and in place of the 
featured speaker of other even
ings, the workers were favored • 
with a visit from 
Neilson-Terry, the noted Eng
lish actress, who gave a spirit
ed recital of a pulsating i 
epic which brought a flash 

‘ pride ■ '
cheek.
ing of the evening was curtailed

of the campi — 
as a whole 1 
the appeal,” 
while admitti 
favor of the 
fonds should

Ing over in incomplete condition ot 
the Bell Memorial Park. He sub
mitted that the Parks Board had 
always been as economical as pos
sible -in Its expenditures' and saw no 
opportunity for retrenchment.

Franklin Grobb supported - the 
statements off Mr. Cockshutt. 

jpollce Department.
An increase in salaries df $2,860- 

00 was made during the past year 
by the-board of police commissioners 
Mr. Bunnell stilted, and only redac
tion of the staff had averted heav
ier expenditures. He read a state
ment submitted by Chief Slemin.

The mayor pointed out that this 
statement' had not yet been consid
ered by the pblice commission, and 
should Be laid over until this was 
dqne.

Aid. Symons Inquired 
there were as many members on the 
force at -present as before th enact
ment of the Ontario Temperance 
Act. Chief Slemin replied in the ne
gative, stating that the staff had 
been reduced until at present he was 
hampered by having an inadequate

as submitted.

THIRTY IL TUX RATE SEEMS 
INEVITABLE EAR YEAR 1918

practically (he only commodities 
obtainable anywhere at 
price as before the war. If the cost 
pf labor anc material continued*' to 
mcreas':, however, 
come when I he "utilities 
longer support themselves, 
would become dependent on. 
city council.

Within the knowledge of the 
speaker, Brantford’s tax arrears, 
come #18,000.00 for all years past, 
ware the smallest to be found any
where. Qf this sum, at least $7.- 
000 was constituted of small famil
ies, in many, cases those of soldiers, 
unable té meet tfcair taxes. While 
I he tax rate had gone up year by 
year. It had not increased relatively 
with other commodities. In thé- past 
five years it had advanced 38 1-3 
per c.?nt. He submitted to the gath
ering a statement showing last 
year’s appropriations and actual ex
penditures, together with tentative 
estimates for 1818.

Manufacturers with fixed assess
ments, stated Mr. Bunnell, are not 
exempted from any war taxes in 
posed by the city, for such causes 
as the Patriotic Fund, Bed Cross

Of
•torthe same

chat.a sav .......r.
W --- . . .. , he effected1; if absolutely necessary,
pointed out thjt over a by cutting dpwa the number of 
branches of its expetidi- books purchased. He expressed the

opinion also that the police coinnue-

a day migjit 
could ’ no 

but 
J the

/•: U"

, ive

Little Hope of Cutting Down on Es
timated Expenditure Evidenced at 
Public Meeting Last Night-Ways 
and Means of Raising Monéy to be 
Considered

whether
Hi|f

that Gaa 
forced to

the^ gooff-

- - large-. ?. Q. 4. 5------- "

sol l
Will and vc 
of the pnbU

recalled his 
the eve of

Coni- Aid. Symons, as a member of the 
Hospital Board, saw no posstoillty 
for retrenchment, believing that 
thé hospital was (being operated at 

declared Mayor MacBride.” You are j the lowest cost poselbile in keeping 
paying one third as much to educate ; with the maintenance off efficiency? 
•UO pupils at the Collegiate ins»- He emphasized the increased coat off 
(ate as 3,400 at th1? public schools.” living, of supplies and all other mat- 
[ — Dr. Gamble ter», with the kitchen equipment
V Dr. Gamble, ex-chalrman of the Improvements absolutely necessary 

Bdard of Education, stated that the ; to ■ be made. He promised that 
teachers employed at th'a Collegiate every economy possible Would be 
were of higher qualifications anil put Into practise during the year, 
required higher salaries. In con:- Aid. Harp expressed the opinion 
parison With other cities of Its size, that * purchasing agent should be 
Brantford paid almost the lowest appointed to’ do the buying fOr the 
high school salaries in the province, hospital and the sanitarium Joint- 
Education was one of the most l«n- ly. '
portant of the city’s departments | 'Aid. Montgomery criticized1 the 
end should merit the heaqty support «Mds expenditures off the Hospital 
ot all citizens. He failed to see any 'Board, and in view Off the increased 
means of reducing the board’s ap- ward rates considered that a reduc- 
nropriatlons; in the past, good tion should toe effected in the eeti- 
leaehers had been lost because of «mates covering that department. He

;g '^'Se:uS«r;,h“ «2 «1»

'StteitssffjWfc'"Lv-t
3 Sir’S4 SJuT'bISX’IS ■£“■«*

«ü te "^5 æd
"Thn. .occurs .StT ‘1^

when the inUrio Legialàtur. is w66 obtained toy keeping the rate
l,0aSÆft“ an *°7‘ Bconomy would be practised
good time to approach them for an wherever possible.'
increased Collegiate graht,” - sug- .-We realize that we must have 
gested the mayor. an efficient hospital” observed the

“The money wquld comettgei the mayor. 
oeoplé just the Mr.
Coultéck. z ’

“Yes, but... 
piled the

v Aid, Montgoiae«a^^HB 
et the Board df

numtoer of conetables.
Fire Department.

Chief Lewis eubmitted estimates 
(for the Central and East End fire 
departments. He admitted that econ
omy might be effected by eliminating 
the purcase off hose and other mat
erials, although doing so would en
tail <an element off danger'in the ev
ent of eerlous fires. He advocated, 
however, as necessary, the purchase 
off a motor truck to transport the 
life boat. The addition off three 
men Jo the department was also con
templated. . The staff should average 
one mao to.r every thousand of the 
city’s population, whereas there were 
only twenty-one men, the chief con- i

etaff" otos

kthe cai

it to the :

The prospect of a thirty and . a 
quarter mill tax rate loomed large 
over the financial conference held

Assessor A. G. Ludlow and 
speakers will lay before the gather
ing means proposed to 
money needed for municipal pur
poses. Last night’s meeting 
well attended by representatives of 
practically all the boards concerned, 
but the général public were 
splcuous by their absence.

other
>

raise the " men of the '< 
’ ing contribue 

were not all

forr»

last night in. thy public library, and 
will become an actual fact 
retrenchment from 
mates submitted by this city treasur
er are adopted, or other means of 
raising a portion of the $745,036.06 
needed for all purposes Is found. Mayor MacBride
Although the estimates of the ma- “We are called together by re- 
jority of the independent spending solution of the city council” expiain- 
municipal boards and commissions ed Mayor MacBride, who occupied 
were gone ;nfo last night- little thy chair. The purpose was fi) get 
promise of reduction w#^held forth the various spending boards togeth- 
vxcept in the cases of the library 
i;oard gnd the police commission, on 
which/jstené'sir.all curtailment may 
be effected. The meeting will be 
continued orf 'Monday night, wlian

ta. «towasunless 
tentative esu- :.t

con-

nres to

NOTICE! the iIt’s *
ued on Pfigethe department, 

ignized tbait we
jal. effictomt fire i-w

should be the Mat place where the 
pruning knife ehoul-d toe need. 

Continued on Page Six
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The Annual Meeting
— of the—

Celitivafoe Association
of the Riding of - 

Brantford -

tr with a view to keeping down 
the tax rate, and to confer upon the 
qu-cstion 

Applau
ment that to® objective Of the«,l’at- 

d bean reached in the

i
civic expenditures, 
greeted his announce- ■. ]

à .

----------- ----------- L--------- --------
A rtotic Fund ha 

face of all obstacles. #■xr
-’> i-;

Weather Bulletin >N EXHIBIT.A. IU Bunnell
City Treasurer, Wtated that the hold- 

P’eto. ! ing of such a public meeting was 
16— The disturb- [ the idva of thé City Clerk of Lon- 
ance which was don, where the scheme had been 
over the lower St. i tried to good effect, ’ both in pro- 
Lawrence valley during actual economy and in dls- 
yesterday has pas- pelling dissatisfaction on the part 
sed eastward a- 0f the public.

-.n.w'hi0111!'!" He went on to explain that tlie 
a clty council must supply the appro-

;nd deeply cold prto“onfs ™ad,,e byf *£ SSSnSK’ 
in Tworlv all naris Pendent boaids of the municipality,
of ^ Dominion maintain Payment upon

Forecasts the interest and sinking fund of .all 
Fresh northeast Public utilities. In Brantford, the 
winds, fair and public utilities had all been success- 

jçold to-day, local Tul, had paid their own way, al- 
isnow (falls on Sun- though water, electric light and 
day, stréet railway service were to-day

Br oemtor 
f New York, Feb. 15.—The pan- 
American- aviation exhibition and 1 

Tress to have been opened here ’
Toronto, will-take place on$

Sax,. Feb. 16th. .

Club of 
hot be h

nounced at the 
;a and probably — 
11 some time in 1919. 

difficulties caused

i ted. -at 8 p.m.
in the headquarters, corne» 
of Dalhousie and King Stg, 
for the electibp of officers 
and transaction of other 
business.
AH concerned are request
ed to attend.

N.D. NEILL See.

H

defer the congress.the:.

\

FRONT. - -
. _ 5
Kt( word was received to- 

killing dl a Brantford 
front, whose wi"

[. «■'
the need c. èmx Parke Board.

Mr. Frank Cockshutt, chairman 
of the grounds committee off the 
Parks Board explained that the in- 

. crease off $600,00 in the board’s a®- 
lDei8fproprtetIon was caused by the tak-j ob

the
re-

present withheth- value 04
Utvepi

• s--'—

ft 3,it
A; 3.r

and Day Service

NDSAY&CO.
alhousie Street
le 49. Machine 45
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OF CANADIAN NO*** 
AND BBOULATIONS
d of a family, or any ma» 
old, who was at the eom*
. toPreantBTltlVM
an allied or neutral eonn- 

istead a quarter-aection ol 
lion Land ln Manitoba, 
r Alberta. Applicant mi»t 
.eon at Dominion Lands 
Agency for District. Entry 
be made on certain conrol- 
Slx months 
of land ln

stricts a homesteader mayJoining quarter-section as
'rite $3.00 per acre. Duties 
îonths ln each of three 
ling homestead patent and 

May obtain pre- 
i homeetead pat-

mndlttons.r obtaining homestead pat< 
not secure a pre-emption, 
rchased homestead In . .
Price $3.00 per acre. Moat 
:hs in each of three years, 
as and erect a house worth
ntrles may count time of 
farm labourers ln Canada 

i residence duties under
ion Lands are advertise* 
itry, returned soldiers who 
:rseas and have been hoa- 
ged, receive one day prior- 
for entry at local Agent’S 

t Snb-Agency). Discharge 
presented to Agent.

W. V. COST,Ulterior, 
et toi#

the

residence npoa
each of three

is extra, 
as soon as

cer-

-r^b°Ufca%
not be pal* Be.

h

FEMALE PILLS^Sa box, 
to any?cmalc Complaint. 

t drug stores. Mailed 
of price. The ScobsLL , Qptario. * -
L 50R MENfÆnf
\.l ncreasea grey matter , 
i you up. *3 a box, or twotot 
>r by mail on receipt of price, 
3 Cv, St. Catharinee.OWS**'

i sys

OOD
r SALE
d Hard Wood 
tove Lengths 
DO PER CORD
DELIVERED
y Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 

lavana Bouquet Cigar 
0 cents straight 
Manufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.,
\NTFORD, ONT. '

r

Been Told That 
sor Donders--
and competent author-

len said that i
^strain causes more 
Eh es than all other 

com bmed.” Patent 
nes and headaches 
Ee cannot relieve this
on.
;he contrary, they tend 
ravate it. Il£ you aire 
ache sufferer, I would 
t that you visit Our 
t store and allow us 
w you what a differ- 
ust a little intelligent 
t and understanding
ke.

EYOplicalCo.
ring Optielas. Phene MTS 
et Bt. Open Tuesday and 
evenings. J

II

Will Wage War to Liberate the Nation From Anarchy - a
;
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PÂlRïOtlC FUNDiWha siety v

s doinâxi^

• (Continued from ‘Page One.)
k°y,..*n(î once wore Brantford 

"ved up to the reputation 
won by her in the war’s early 
days, and in the days to come 
workers will look back with 
mingling satisfaction and sud- 
ness upon the good old cam- 
paign of 1918. They had said 
it couldn’t be done—many had 
said so,. and some had gone ’ so 
Î. .,** *° back up their words 
by buttoning up their pockets. 
But determination counts, and 
“ wa!* determination which all 
day yesterday spurred the zeal
ous workers on to the triumph
ant close.

The sum raised includes the 
g*nt of $24,000.00 made on 
Monday of this week by the city 
council to the fund, and in ad
dition the contribution of lit.- 
Col. It. W. Leonard, of St. 
Catherines, a f owner Brantford- 
ite, who early in the campaign 
guaranteed to give one dollar 
for every four raised by sub
scription above $125,000.00, 
With a limit of $10,000.00 upon 
his contribution.

At the Dufferin Rifle tea at the 
Armories on Thursday, the large 
gathering enjoyed Mias Hilda Hur
ley’s and Mrs. Will ‘Pair’s generous 
contribution of their talents.
knitting contest was great __
the winner Mrs Kerr was up to her 
usual standard of a complete row a 
minute. She can keep this up inde
finitely reading at the same time.

No one helps the chapter more 
than Mns. Davis, we can all testify 
to the excellent coffee she can make, 
and Which all appreciate. The hos
tesses next week at the Armories 
will he Mesdames Sager, Emmons, 
Carey and Ankers and they can look 
forward to a large gathering as- the 
question le—"When is this next tea 
—I’ll be sure to he there?”

Ufa
I New Spring Goods 

Now A rriving
K'l J M. YOUNG & CO. Dressmaking and Lad

ies Tailoring Dept. 
Now Open for Spring

« Quality First

:-'ûi

Special Values in Silks 
and Dress Goods 4

= Stylish Silks for Dresses or Odd Skirts—They Come in 
1 Foulards, Taffeta, Duchess and Pailettes—Full Range of 
1 C°k>rs an<j Elégant Range of Patterns to Choose From

Duchess Satin

The Housewife’s Prayer. • j^rs Joha Qf Tq

tVho didst set forth the bread and —*— 4 * s gue8t‘
”:lle Who has bêla Kpendmg°I couple''of .nt^rf i*’?”? ABhbur>r. William 3i„

m aa tz to£F
Whereon was laid the holy Head— - nume.
Thfct Such a cruel pillow prest 
-For our behoof On Calvary's crest;
He about toe as I go 
About my labors, to 
Speed the wheel and speed the loom.
Guide the needle and the broom,
Make my bread rise sweet and light,
Make my cheese cbme foamy white;
Yellow may my butter be 
As coWslips growing on the lea.
Homely though my tasks and smfcll,
Be beside me at them all;
To me gracious help afford, 
who art the handmaid of the Lord.

—Blanche M. Kelly.
—<l>—

“Mr. A. Pratt of Brantford was 
in Waterloo on Tuesday.”—Kitch
ener News-Record.

tea

in^betifel^jSS ^ards1® from Slub”^*»?
ÎTST Cnhafh<anmd^taftern00n at h"

£^LheNortSdingS theSe wintry

G

and fro;

M Those Foulards
They are Cheney shower 
proof, 40 to 44 inches wide, 
dark and medium ground, 
with dainty patterns ; spe- 

55 cial $3.50 •
M to........

Mr- and Mrs. Stuart Henry, who 

M ssea DfSby, Wellington •wheie th’-^ 'vfl1 In future reside
Other Lines 

on Sale 
For Monday

Fur Coats, Fur 
Pieces and Muffs, all to 
Clèùr at 25 per cent, off 

Regular prices
Bath Towels, large sizes, in 
white only, worth
$1.26; Special, pair if VC
Flannelette Blankets, in 
white and grey,
11-4 sizes, at..

Satins which 
niehded for Wear. They 
make a very dressy dress 
or odd skirt. These 
in black and full range of 
colors, special <te-| rn 
$2.50, $2.00, . tpl.OV

are recom-
The

fun—
The local Hadassah Chapter has' 

formed a knitting circle to help Rod 
Cross work, and tile gathering of 
members was held at Mrs. M. Nus- 
baum’s, 125 Murray street, 
meats were served.

Mr Howard Meyer of the C.O.T.C. 
thl°u' ™ a week_®ud visitor in Miss Gussie Shean, of Dunnvilly, 

TtIh'3Jgu!st °f his mother, is spending a few days in the city, 
Mrs. W. H. HendyrsoA, Brant Ave. ,he> gufeSt Of Mrs. A. H. Bôddy, Nel- 

—*— son street.
. Ro96 MacDonald who hast
m.6” ’C?" 6^me dm* fil Thé Toronto ' MlSs D. Digby arrived homy on 
Base^ Hospital spent a few days at Friday from Tordnto, Miss Dorothy
wp-,?a tn,tal. Peel 6treet. this Sinclair of that city, accompanying
week. Lieut. MacDonald expects to her. 
leave shortly for the West Indies to 
recuperate after his recent illness.

come

$2,75
NeckRefresh- Taffeta Silks, in black, 

navy, Copenhagen, nigger, 
Russian, topue, Burgundy, 
etc., 36 in. wide; correct 

— for suits

Pailettie SilkMr. Kerr of the Royal Bank staff 
8pent the Week-end in Hamilton.

—♦—
The Y.W.C.A. directorate held 

a very successful knitting tea on 
Thursday, the proceeds for the sock 
fund for The French Soldiers.

At the knitting tea, which the 
I.O.D.E. arè holding next Thursday 
afternoon in thè Armoriés, the 
h os tasses Will be Mrs. Captain Em
mons, Mrs. Sager, Mrs. Ankers and 
Mrs. Caréy.

---4*----
Mf. T. L. Wood of 6t. Mary’s 

spent a few days in the city this 
week

These make ft very service
able wear, dress or waist, 
and come in black, navy, 
brown, rose, Resedia, Cop
enhagen, etc., Sd\
$2.00, $1.75, . tpl.Qv

or _ one-piece 
dresses special AA 
at $2.50 to ...

Habutai Silk 
Waisting

-V

G
The Dufferin Chapter. I.O.D.E., 

held a very successful Knitting 
Contest and Tea at the Armouries 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Duf- ’**> Thursday afternoon. The host- 
ferin Ave., entertained Miss Phyllis «ses for the day being Mrs. T. J. 

ine the weevlLJ?**?**»* %.i*Pe®<l- Neilson-Terry and members of her; Fair, Mrs. (Capt.) Miller, Mrs
her Barents mJ* u c^ty with oast after the performance last Bissatt fchd Mrs. Todd. The knitting
B re ulster #’rrvm W ’ irtght, at a supper party at their contest lasted for twynty minutesSL ’ tTVm Bran*»ont9 Hall” home. ihe ladies taking part all starting

- on the leg of a sock on a plain row.
At the end of the time set, Mrs 
K’arr, Dalhousie St., had won tho 
competition, having completed more 
vows than any of the ladies, and 
carried off the first prize, a lovely 
“potted” cyclamen,” Mrs. (Capt. 1 
Mutter was the winner of the 2nd 
prize, a pretty potted hyacinthe, 
xvhlle Mrs. Swaisland won the 3rd 
prise-, a set of knitting needles. Dar
ing the afternoon Miss Hilda, Hurley 
sang several songs in her. usual 
charming manner, after which, tea 
was served by thy hostesses and 
their assistants, bringing a very 
enjoyable and novel entertainment 
to a close.

$1.79-♦

White Duchess 
SatinYou should see these suits. 

They cbnle in colored.satin 
stripes of navy, gold, Rese- 
dia, purple, sky, pmk *nd 
black ; 36 in. widej and are 
whshable, spe
cial at___

12-4 Flannelette Blankets, 
m white and grey, slightly 
imperfect in -j ru
weave, special 0Z.IÎ7White washable Duchess 

satfti, 36 in. wide, good 
heavy weight for collars or 
trimming, spe- (^Q /w\ 
cial, yard-----tpiSeW

Mrs. John Dowling of 127 West 
street gave a dinner on Thursday 
night in honor of Mr. D. J. Hotter 
of Hamilton fcnd a few of Jhis friends 
who are leaving for overseas.

Ladies' Black Cashmere 
hose, all sizes ;
Special at ....
5000 yards of Embroidery 
edgings and insertions, big 
variety of patterns, ~t a 
Worth double, yd. IvC

Crêpe de Chine Silk Waist_ 
many styles, good assort- —
ment of colors OA =
special at ... S
Habitua Silk Waists, in 
white onfy ;

I special at .

“Taper Velvet”
substitute in dréss goods in Ger- 
niany. A patent has been granted 
for a durable paper fibre Which up-

,f-x
surface resembling velvet.

$1.50Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chalcraft have 
returned From a short visit to the 
Southern States.

Miss Litta Stratford of Hamilton, 
has been Visiting Brantford friends 
during the past Week. Mise Strat
ford Is at present staying at the 
home of Miss Bernice Dawson Mo
hawk street. -

Mrs. Wm. Webster and little son 
of London are spending a few 
weoks In thé city, the guests of Mrs. 
Webster’S parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Burt, Brant avenue.

- •»
Preféssor Michael MacKenzie of 

Toronto spent the week-end with 
his parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. 
G. C. MacKenzie, William street.

65c
* Spring Dress Goods 

Now Being Shown
Mrs. Fenwick W. Martin left for 

her home ip the West last 'Thurs
day, after Spending the winter Ihe 
guest of her sister, Miss Merritt, 31 
Richardson St.

>•
The ladies of The Dufferin Lea- 

gue held a very largely attended and 
enthusiastic meeting at their bi
monthly meeting this week. The

f ^ *f*Fne accomplished 
a great deal during the past winter 
Red Cross work being their main en
deavor During the winter months 
the ladies have been kept exceed
ingly busy making, shirt*, pyjamas 
and comfort bags for The Red Cross.

s

^?ariCl vtha’ F°Plins' Gabardines, Serges, Cheviots, 
and Duchess Cloths, m aril the wantied Spring ttolbting. 

Shepherd Check Suiting, fn aVl wool ; in several 
sizé checks.

Home Spun Suiting. Very Nobby for Spring Wear 
m green, brown and grey.

Earl Smith of the Toronto Dental 
College, IS Spending the Week-end at 
his hbrnb, 39 Port street.

— “
The many friends of Mrs. Alt ' 

Stewart, Marlboro stréet, will be 
pleased to learn that she is pro
gressing favorably after undergoing 
a serious Operation -In "the -hospital.

ns
1 • . iO .;;1 " ,

“What proved nto be one of the 
most successful); and pleasant soc- 

evéyys^oÇ'toç: -seaeoti took place 
Monday,,,evening ‘February llfch., 

When * large ^tanber of f rien (to gat
hered to thet beautiful r^nd , spacious 
hoble of Mr. and Mrs. ;iOrr, Burford 
Road, to -wish Mr. Dri many happy 
returns of his. birthday.1 ■ Ml. Orr 
was Indeed very surprise^.

During the evening, wh)ch 
spent in contest games and music,

j , i

$2.19
jfs®

to bid good-bye to the members of 
The C.O.R. who are leaving for over- Mr. and Mrs. H. Whittaker fcnd 
*eafLt,nd to Present each soldier with little dfcnghter Of CalfcarV ate guests 
. “ttie parcel containing a hand- of their aüùt, Mrfe. 
kerchief; cake of soap, pair of socks tog, 121 Park Ave

and one which is much appreciated in 
by the men.

ial
on.

J. M. YOUNG «a CO
HiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiHWHffliiiffliiiiiHttmwimHiiiiiinBHHiiimmifflmmmHittninHfflHflifmiHimiifmiiiHmmi

Many friends of Mr. Thomas FIs- 
fcfctte, George street will be sorry to 
hear that he has sustained an in
jury to his leg while walking on 
thé slippery pavements in St. Cath
erines recently, and will be confined 
to the house for the next few weeks 

—®—
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Cookshutt and 

Mies Maude Cockshutt left early in 
the week for Los Angeles to join 
Mr#. W. F. CockZhutt and Major 
Ashton Cockshutt, who have been 
spending a month in Arizona.

iuld-a A.

—♦ ■millMr. and Mrs. George Watt wore 
Toronto on Thursday, to Wel

come home Mrs. Watt’s sister, MrS.

KîrirAS
Brant^anitariheen active service since the first Laird read the tollowihg 
flï°Tha v"yectlT* l=ter!2. Mmberz £ skit chewanfc’^in 'the Raf ' madV^e p/e^nt'

s lw"n‘6 mi 7 * S8ar£.^ni w Wl.
A number Of Brantford music —♦— have gathered Mrt this evening not

lovers at* looting forward to the ! The marriage took place at the only tp Wish Mr. Orr, many happy
Mendelssohn choir series Of con- Church trt St. Mtofcâei, GoMer’e réturas Of his birthday bat to wish 
certs in TOronto tiêxt WWek. ït is Green, London, Baglai* of Dorothy you both many yéars of pleasure and 
understood that fc Wùàtbef Of people daughter bf Mr. anMMrs. Marten -Wtftoeee together, 
are going down from this city. P Walker, Toronto to.Major William You have alwiys -been So very

Tate, 2nd Pioneers. The bride was fcmd to entertaining and in help- 
given away by Col. Charles NeUes tog every good catoe along, that we 
formerly of Brantford, and after the nM fcHOW thtoowor-
ceremony a reception was held .by tpnity to phsfc, without fchoWtog in 
Mf. and Mrs. Charles Wright Major some tangible manner the respect

r sz S* mfor spme time. ^ Thèy only express our feelings in a
v , TrT . Might way toward you, hut loads of Try as you will, after an annltca- BLetters redgwà In the ritÿ yds- gCod wished go with them. tfon 0f Danderine vou can nnt fins 8

terday from Hfsfc Florence L. Har- -Again we wish you Great Joy end „ Y° tCSn not find 1
vey, champion lady golfer end Well Hfcpptnese and pray that God will a 8108,6 ,rece of dandruff or falling ■
known golf writer, tedding au grant you many happy and enjoy- hair and your scalp will not itch. E 
teveir, state that she has received able years together among us. l'Ut what Will pic&se you most, Will B 
orders to report. overseas at once for Signed on behalf of your many be after a few weeks’ use, when yoü fi 
duty with the Scottish Hospitals as Friends. see new hair, fine and downy at B
Chauffeur. Miss Harvey sails from Sara Thomfcs, first—yes—but really new hair— S
an Atlantic port next woe*. She , Mfcry A. Jennings growing all owr the scalp. B
will Ire followed toy the sincerest Mr. Orr although taken complet- A little Danderine immediately B 
good wishes of countless friands ely -by surprise responded on behalf doubles the beauty of your hair No fl 
throughout the Dominion. She of Mrs. Orr and himself. He could difference how dull fidvd brittle B 
hopes to ttete up tiro work laU down pot, he said, find words to express usd scraggy, just moisten a cloth 9

^ I
Th. ethMmt OSotJjrl*® ^ to m'rotiSrao S?Xto-'

««red Of such a magnificent house once, an incomparable lustre, sbft- ______

SLSmfSfbÆHsJtS tS'ïSÎ trl*” p&UlshSf^SSSM
w lol,y sus *■ tss* s h?.,s

berte, 16 anticipated. ens them.i Its exWHarating, stim,
The many frîë^T^nf mi«q w-iato' toting and life-producing propcrfte

imt Of this city, will regret to hefcr 00(1 beautiful. k
,that «he is^yery seriously Mj at the 
‘Brantford Hospital. Mise Heaeley,

. I who has until quite recently, peett 
s nurse-in-training «UHarper’a Hos
pital, Detroit, had been recuperating 
after a nervous collapse. visZtifig 
friends- to Brantford and London.
About ten days ago «he Was taken 
seriously ill and removed to th* hos
pital. Her mother, Mrs. C. Heaitey 
cr Simcoe, was sent for $nd has 

t attendance ever

was
♦

F GOES! tenMmanMnni

■ fie To |^|| jJ|
address

GETSmiCK lerlandsA dispatch from London February 
13t#h sfcys that a number of Cana
dians ate gazetted oh brought to thé 
notice of the War Secretary for 
valuable services. Among the ham es 
Mentioned to that of Brtgadier- 
Gbnerti E. C. Ashton.

After addressing the men who left 
teteerday for Hamilton, General 
Logie left on the 11 o’clock radial 
for headquarters of the 2nd Depot 
B*ttaltoh of the 2hd C.O.R. in Ham- 
Fltoji, Where he Will address the 
baer companies of the regiment 
Who_haye beta training in Niagara 
Faite and in Oshawo. Geheral 
Lbeie was accompanied by members 
tor hill staff.

, W. P, L. and Red Cross Soc- 
fJ® holding a Shower of socks 

th» fcfterhoon at The Y.M.C.A., Pa- 
trtotle rooms, tor the French Sol
diers. Reports have come from 
France that many of the brave 
Ftenoh poilus are absolutely desti
tute of socks and are engaging in 
actual combat in their bare feet. It 
$s hoped that the women of Brant
ford Will respond generously to this 
affpdti for oar French allies, as wool 
•e v*y scarce in France

Safety Razor in

M BEI! I. i
9«ve Jour bail-! Double its beauty 

in a few moments.
Try this!

liait- stops coming out 
particle of dand 

dlsaitwars.

Mrs. W. -S. Brewster returned on 
Thursday from Toronto, whare «hê 
bas been attending the Y, W. C. A. 
National Council for the past few 
days.

The many friends of Miss Netios, 
Will be sorry to hefcr that she is on 
the sick Hçt in Toronto. Her nlvec. 
Miss Mae Wilson, left^tirfa week tor 
Toronto, and WiH remain with her 
until she has recuperated.

—4----
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunnell, Jr., 

df Toronto, spent thè Week efld in 
the City, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Bùiüetl, Bufférin Are,

__V-. '
Mr. and Mrs. A, tif. Boddy were 

week-end Visitors In DuhnVille, the 
guests of Mrfc. Bills.

and every 
ruff

and buy yourself some 
GLASS or FRENCH 
CHINA at prices away 
below the regular.
ELECTRIC LAMPS 
and ORNAMENTS

L
now.

foiborne~~ --m ifcli t nit, mi. —= 1

n
LbL* «61 ■; J

The Key To Success ~-L —. -

i.
I EL

savingjww. Seeds never grow upRl

they are set to work earrttKg ihtiertot. Tf 
go» wish to have « fo 
set pour dollars to

'
A,Start e

I- 4

g them
ih Mtr Savings Department^ where interest 
wilt be allowed at the rate of 3 per cent.
WE SOLfCtT TEE ACCOUNTS OF ALL, 

LARGE AND SMALL.

:,i .1

:

JAB MI8SIGS,
Of Courier Leoeed Wire *

A Pacific Port, Feb. 16.—Four

SrëHS-vS
' n en rofftè to Europe to con-

,he

Commander S. Oyamda was tie 
sfcbkesamn for the party. The other . 
members were lieutenant Coin- K- 
mander Sbijotoshl Tagosbima, to

*THE cm■■ u: .s; -
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L’NHESElt

FAR

W. Alml 
tions froui 

Veil by pul 
gituated ini 
Wednesday! 
o’clock shal 

HORSES 
1 extra gol 
ling colt, j

cattlh
grade Dur] 
1 Durham] 
due March] 
old grade ] 
ling steer. | 
good condi] 

POULTR] 
IMPLEM 

wagons, 1 
sleighs, nenl 
er, spring 
drag liarod 
discs, bugg] 
and other J 
mention. 

HARNES
ness.

GRAIN— 
The L. E 

1 Vz miles q
TERMS—] 

under, casiJ 
months ere 
proved secu 
for cash on 
chickens an 
J. C. Bloxlia 

ProprI

Mor
Under ana 

ers contained 

rich will M 
of sale, therd 
by public ail 
28th day of I 
hour of thra 
noon in frod 
House, in th| 
S. P. PitcH 
the valuable] 
Thirteen, Fl 
Sixteen in d 
City of Brai 
by George a] 
first three a] 
Grey immedi] 
the last is d 
Brock in thé] 
tween Marlb* 
are 38 feet 
feet deep an] 
and a sewer 

Terms: 10] 
chase money | 
time of sale, 
lu 30 days thj 
terms can bd 
by installme] 
ject to a res 
will be offers 

For frutha 
ditions apply 

ANDRE

Dated kt 
fifth day of

Notice
IN THE M 

BROOK & Ci 
of Burford, ij 
Grovers. Insol

NOTICE IS 
the said Ausl 
carrying on j 
the sard Villi 
Comity of Bi 
signment und 
Preferences A 
dits and effet 
Lennan off th- 
the County ol 
for the gent 
ditors.

A meeting 
at the office o 
rister etc., 1: 
City of Bran 
twenty-first V 
at the hour < 
alflternoon, tb 
affairs aippoh 
the ordering 
estate genera 
questdd to fill 
above named' 
tor 'for the At 
particulars at 
Act, on or b< 
meeting.

AND notici 
after the Fin 
the Assignee 
bute the asset 
the parties e 
regard only >] 
notice slhall i 
and that he j 
the assets oi 
distributed, t( 
of whose claim 
had notice.

ALB'Ei

Dated at Bn 
February 19

DK.0eVAi
medldce- jor all 1 
or three for $10, a 
address on receipt 
Co., St. Catharine<|

PHOSPI
for Nerve and 3rj 
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tft, at drug stores \ 
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Dressmaking and Lad
ies Tailoring Dept 

Now Open for Spring.

Silks
•n « 4 '

ds
hey Come in 
"ull Range of 
Choose From

her Lines 
>n Sale 
r Monday
mts, Fur Neck 
and Muffs, all to 
tt 25 per cent, oft 
egular prices
wels, large sizes, in 
ily, worth 
pecial, pair

-tte Blankets, in 
id grey,
■s, at. .
mnelette Blankets, 
and grey, slightly 

:t in 
pecial
Black Cashmere 
sizes ;

90c
$1.79

$2.19
65c.t

ds of Embroidery 
ind insertions, big 
f patterns,
>uble, yd.
Chine Silk Waists 
fies, good assort-r!ora $3.29

Silk Waists, in

10c

$2.19y;

co.

I
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auction sale
FOR SALETo White 

Sewing Machine 
Customers

MARKETSUNRESERVED AUCTION HALE OF 
FARM STOCK AND IM

PLEMENTS.
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from Mr. J. C. Bloxham to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
situated in the village of Boston, on 
Wednesday, Febraury 20th, at one 
o’clock sharp.

HORSES—Two good work horses, 
1 extra good driving mare, 1 year
ling cplt, well ,bred.

CAOTLE=—'One fresh cow; 1 
grade Durham cow, due March 4 ; 
1 Durham cow, nearly pure bred, 
due March 20; 1 calf; 3 two-year- 
old grade Holstpin heifers; 1 year
ling steer. These cattle are all in 
good condition.

POULTRY'—About 35 chickens.
IMPLEMENTS

FOR SALE—A story and three 
quarters, seven doomed house 
on Sheridan street, with 
sleeping porch and all conven
iences.

FOR SALE—Two storey red 
brick, seven roomed house on 
Arthur street, with large lot 
and all conveniences.

FOR SALE—Good cottage on 
Northumberland St, good 
lot.

FOR SALE—Good house on 
Superior street, with very 
defcp lot.

FOR SALE—Two bungalows 
on .Rose Avenue.

For further particulars apply to

S

\

BAD BLAZE 
AT PT. DOVER

AGrain\
SIMCOE AGENCY 

THE COURIER.
00Baled Hay 

Hay .
Oats .

00
0000

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

... 0 70

... 1 60
Straw, baled...........  7 00

2 10 
1 00

• v • •53 Peel Street
Day Phone Temporary 300.
Night Phohe 356—3.

Rye

Wheat
Barley We wish to advise the many recent purchasers 

of White Sewing Machines, that Miss Guenther, 
the special factory demonstrator, representing 
the White Sewing Machine Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
will be at our store, 129 Colborne St., on Thurs
day, Feb. 21st, and we wish to invite these, and 
all prospective purchasers of sewing machines 
to call and see the demonstration and exhibit 
of art work and other sewing done on the 
White.

Vegetables 
Beans, quart .. .. . .0 26 
Cabbage, dozen .. ..0 60 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket .. . .0 40 
Onions, basket .. . .0 40 

0 05
Onions, bushel .. ..1 00
Onions, bag 
Parsnips, basket .. ..0.20 
Potatoes, bus. ... 
Potatoes, basket ....0 65 
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40

N.Fire Swept Penman Woollen 
Plant Yesterday 

Morning *

o 30 
1 00 

' 0 10 
0 60 
0 60 
0 07 

’l 60 
2 00 
0 36
1 76 
0 70
2 60 
0 50

will long remember a brilliant little 
Valentine pa-ty given them Thurs
day evening by Mrs. J. A. Caliber 
and Mrs. Guy R. Marston, at the 
home of the latter. The décorations 
about the scene, and upon the cos
tumes of the children themselves, 
were charming, and the amusements 
were entered into with childhood's 
zest.

Corporal 71. W. French, who has 
been on the post office staff here 
for some time, since his honorable 
discharge from active service over- 
tie as, has been grantd a six-mentlis 
business course in the Simcoe Busi
ness College, at the instance of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, and 
will be {fin work on Monday.

To Our Simcoe Subscribers.
The Simcoe subscription list will 

go on a strictly in advance basis on 
March 1st. The price will be, five 
cents extra per month if not paid in 
advance. V/e trust that our sub
scribers will X appreciate our en
deavors to occupy our time In get
ting th'e news rather than making 
collections. Maintaining our Sini- 
coe office centrally we are obliged 
to charge tlis expenses of collecting 
outside against those who incur 
them. The office will be open Satur
day evenings for the convenience of 
our patrons.

For acute or chronic ills, consult 
Dr. Lily Jackson, Chiropractor, 
Simcoe, Wednesday noon to Mon
day morning.

Mason Arena is putting on a Val
entine Carnival on Tuesday evening, 
19th inst. Good music, and the usual 
liberal prizes are announced by hand 
bills.

0 OS

Two
wagons, 1 set “New Ontario” bob 
sleighs, new; stock rack, drill mow
er, spring tooth cultivator, set of 
drag harows, 1 plow, roller, set 
discs, buggy, spades, forks, shovels 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention.

HARNESS—One set team har-

lumber :S. P. PITCHER & SONCelery(From our own Correspondent) 
Port Dover, Feb. 15.—Fire 

from some unknown cause broke 
out in the attic of the Penman's 
Limited woollen mills here and 
was discovered at 9 a.m. ,The 
sprinkler system went into op
eration promptly-, and with the 
assistance of the employees the 

, last flames were extinguished at 
11 o’clock. When it became evi- 

Ç dent that the flames were be-

1 60 43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

1 60

. .2 60 a

&ness. MeatsGRAIN—About 100 bushels oats, f 
The L. E. and N. cars stop within 

1 ys miles of the farm.
TERMS—All sums of $10 and 

under, cash ; over that amount 8 
months credit on furnishing ap
proved security or 5 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts. Oats, 
chickens and calf cash.
J. C. Bloxliam,

Proprietor.

1Bacon, back trim ...0 48 0
Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, roast, lb. ....
Beef, hinds.................
Chickens, dressed ...
Ducks .....................
Geese .
Chickens, live ... ..0 75 1
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 0
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21- 0
Fresh pork
Hogs, live .................. 017 0
Beef kidneys', ID .. . .0 15 0
Pork kidneys 
Lamb .. ..
Sausages, beef .. ..0 20 0

.Sausages, pork .. .. 0 28 0
moked shoulder, lb. .0 35 0

0 25 0
0 25 0

16 0 
17 0
76 1

45 0 S. G. Read & Son J. I. BURROWS15 0ing brought under control, the 
Simcoe fire brigade, 
been called for assis 
warned as the chemical and hose 
wagon was being loaded on a 
flat car at the north station. 
There will be considerable dam
age from water to the stock in 
process in the plant. The mill 
here employs about 90 operators 
and is the largest factory In the 
port.

0 5025who had
stance, was

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

Office Phones : 
Bell 75; Machine 65. The25 1

Mover129 Colborne St.W. Almas,
Auctioneer.

00 3
I

Carting, Teaming 
StorageMortgage Sale 0 25 0

This morning’s experience will 
serve to keep alive the move
ment for waterworks installation 
at the earliest practical moment, 
(From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe, Feb. 15.—The call 
of Port Dover, for assistance to 
fight fire in the Penman plant 
met with a ready response. The 
chemical truck and hose wagons 
were taken to the G.T.R. de
pot, and the railway responded 
by placing a flat car to convey 
the apparatus to the port. The 
good news that the fire was un
der control came before the 
equipment was loaded.

Under and by virtue of the pow
ers contained in a certain mortgage, 

lich will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Thursday, the 
2Sth day of February, next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the after
noon in front hall at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, by 
S. P. Pitcher, Esq., Auctioneer, 
the valuable building lots numbers, 
Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen and 
Sixteen in plan recorded for the 
City of Brantford, as Number 312, 
hv George A. Tipper, Esquire. The 
first three are on the south side of 
Grey immediately west of Brock, and 
the last is on the west side of 
Brock in the centre of the block be
tween Marlborough and Grey, 
are 3 8 feet wide. First three are 112 
feet deep and last is 114 feet deep, 
and a sewer runs past the lots.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, balance to be paid with
in 30 days thereafter, but reasonable 
terms can be arranged for payment 
by installments. Sale will be sub
ject to a reserved bid, and each lot 
will be offered separately.

For fruther particulars and con
ditions apply to

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.
Temple Building '

78 Dalhousie St., 
Brantford, Ontario.

Solicitor for Vendor. 
Dated at Brantford, this Twenty- 

fifth day of January, A.D., 1918.

.. ..0 18
.. ..030

0
0

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Veal, lb .. 
Veal, carcass Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

iITGALA NIGHT 
AT THE RINK

DETAILS OF 
DOVER FIRE

Veterans of 1914 Are Grant
ed Leave of Absence 

From Front

All

Over One Hundred Skaters 
Took Part in Masquerade 

Carnival

,J(By W. A. Willison, Special Corres
pondent of the Canadian Press) 
Canadian Army Headquarters in 

France, Feb. 15.—To-night more 
than one hundred officers of - the 
original First Expeditionary Force, 
who landed in France in th'3 midcl§) 
of February, 1915, met at dinner tv 
eotnifiemorate their1 arrival there 
years ago, white at the first of |he 
week the first -batch of marrjed 
N.C.O."s âfiti o*iof , theriV-origihal 
force left the firent on, 
months’ ,f,urlpusbr,to - jj-Sto-
gether,,. himared ■mar
ried m'en-, ha\4 aptJMed^for-tmi Spe
cial veteran*?’. lravfe,<>^nrlch lOtmdda 
lias made possible Sf^'thé .-striking 
support'*! -Its forces in the.^pkl'. Bj *■

V •' • 1 • 1 .p ! L'
WEATHER COLDER. , i

Thq official temperatures MF the 
past twenty-tour hours show th-yfaM 
lowitig changes: Highest 23 above;:- 
lowest, 8 above; (barometer, 29.6.

Blaze Originated Among the 
, Picking Machines on 

Top Floor
it,

A very successful masquerade 
skating carnival was held last even
ing at the Alfred street rink. Over 
a hundred skaters were in costume. 
The awards were:

'Best lady in costume—Mrst Lee, 
61 Richmond street.

(Best Fancy dressed lady—Miss 
Myrtle Hopper, Brant avenue.

\ 'Best fancy! dressed gent—Baden 
Powell,, 24 Norwich. —- ■ 1 ■

'Best copaic dressed lady — Miss 
Bertha Norris, - Baldwin avenue.

Best -domic dressed gent—Edward 
Smith, 34 Jarvis street.

Best dressed couple—-W. T. - Dow
ney, 192 Nelson street and Miss 
Laurlne Hutchinson. 194 Nelson 
street.

-Gent’-s race:—First—Vem Dicky, 
Second,—‘Peter Knight; Third— C. 
Buckley.

Ladies’ Race—First—Miss H-att-ie 
Cowell; Second—Mabel Duke; Third 

Florence Taylor.
Couples Race—First Peter Knight 

and Miss H. Cpwell; Second— 
Vern Dick and A. L. Smith; Third— 
W. J. Coles an-d Ruby McGowan.

Simcoe, Feb. 16—(From our own 
correspondent) — Further particul
ars from Port Dover stat'd that the 
fire originated in the pickers 
on the top lloor, that the sprinkler 
system worked splendidly and that 
th'e loss ma» not exceed five thou
sand dollars, chiefly water damage, 
hut it is difficult to estimate " the 
same; The loss is fully covered by 
insurance.

It is also reported that consider
able damage has been done through 
the ■tfvater of the pond of this mill 
breaking through the north bank-, 
adjacent to th'e new concrete dam 
built last summer, and carrying 
away considerable ttf the fill.

About Town

THE»

STANDARD DANKroom

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

COLLECTIONS
Business houses will find our facili

ties for making collections particularly 
ist’d lara favorable.

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.C. Boddy, Managet 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

tr C-

Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF AUSLEY- 

BROOK & COMPANY of the Village 
of Burford, in the County of Brant, 
Grovers. Insolvent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the said Amsleybrook & Company, 
carrying on business as grocers at 
the said Village of Burford, in the 
Counity of Brant, have made an as
signment under The Assignments and 
Preferences Act of all its estate, cre
dits and effects, to Thoimas R. Mac- 
Lennan off the Village of Burford, in 
the County of Brant, Bank Manager, 
for the general benefit of its cre
ditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of Albert H. Boddy, Bar
rister etc., 12 Market street, In the 
City of Brantford, on Thursday the 
twenty-first day of February 1918, 
at the hour of Three o’clock in the 
afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs appoint inspectors, and for 
the ordering off the affairs of the 
estate generally. Creditors are re
quested to file their claims with the 
above named Albert H. Boddy solici
tor 'for the Assignee, with proofs and 
particulars as required by the said 
Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

AND notice is further given that 
after the First day of March 1918, 
the Assignee will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of whioh 
notice shall then have been given, 
and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose -claim he s-halll not then have 
had notice.

340 !
Chief Canning remained in Galt 

yesterday owing to the serious con
dition of his brother. Harry Nel
son is acting in his stead.

Truant officer, Mr. Haddow has 
been active for the past f'3W days.

Another drunk was up yesterday. 
The case was adjourned.

Rev. M. Scott Fulton will preach 
anniversary rervices at Grimsby to- 

Rev. Curry of Grimsby, 
f St. Paul’s dr. exchange.

FO R SALE
OR EXCHANGE
Jtgw is the time to buy a home in 

city or country an small capital 
$1000 for white frame cottage, Dal

housie street.
$1300 for good house, Ontario Street. 

$200 down.
Later Caused Heart Failure $1400 f°r^rs® house, 9 rooms, Dnny-

$3200 for new two-storey red brick; 
Superior St

$1800 for new cottage, 6 rooms, Ruth 
St $200 cash.

$1500 for 6 room cottage, Off Park 
Avç. A snap.

The -coroner s jury at the Inquest $4000 for a choice red brick, all con- 
bem hist evening into the death of yeniences, on Albion St. x
the late John McHugh were unani- *18n0 for a TOomed house on Brock mous in bringing a verdict of death ft,!,™?
by heart failure caused by acute in- . . , ....___digestion. The jury was formed of $8500 for 100 acres -choice buildings 
Messrs. C. J. Mitchell, E. Moffat R and best of sod, South of Burford. 
J. Eacrett, F. Unger, E. James’, T. $8500 for 100 acres, best of buildings, 
McPhail and A. Pitcher. Evidence good, land, near Mt. Pleasant 
was heard from Norman Anderson, $6000 for 70 acres, brick house, fine 
an acquaintance of the deceased, bank barns and best of land, 6 miles 
John Dowling employe of J.S. Ham- out of city.
tlton, Gordon VanSickle Taxi driver $10000 for 140 acres, 4 miles from city 
Constable Cobden Constable Go^ld best of buddings, clay loam, all un-
McH„ J g , deorg! der cultivation! except 14 acres of
McHugh, a brother andMcHugh, a brother and Coroner r timber. Easy terms.
Fissette who attended the man. The $32®° for 32 ]acfes ^P^k cottage, six 
evidence showed that after McHugh rooms, bank barn 32x60. A cheap 
together with Anderson who *arm» cl8ht miles from city,
was helping the -former clean off the 50 acres, frame house, 7 rooms, bank 
Valks in front of J. S. Hamilton’s bam, drive bam, $4200.
store McHugh seemed ill and accord- G. W. HA VILA NT) ingly a taxi was called- Both UATlumtU

Vf -

DEATH DUE TO 
INDIGESTION

THEmorrow, 
will be a

Praises the Salvation Army 
Pte. Chas. Witherspoon writes to 

his mother to say that the kindness 
of the Salvation Army overseas can
not be beaten. They will give, give, 
give, but have nothing for sale, and 
when a fellow is down and out and 
without a cent, i: money is required 
they have it—needless to say, the 
latter is used with discretion and 
judgment.

Buy One of These GBSON COAL CO.I

in the Case of Late John 
McHugh

Y

D.L.&W. 
Scranton CoalVERDICT 4.T INQUEST

W. C. T. U.
The Salvation Army held their 

collection day to-day. Get ready 
again. The W. C. T. U. will can
vas for funds to providyt hot drinks 
for soldiers in the trenches. Tiie 
hoys need the drinks even if you 
have to drink cold water at home. 
You gave to the Salvation Army? 
Give again and keep giving. You 
expect the boys to fight. They can’t 
fight on emp^y stomachs in a bleak, 
raw and unkindly sky. You can’t 
deny the boys what you have ÿour- 

Give readily and le*

OFFICES :
iM™owbst.

154 CLARENCE ST.
i

IDodge Brothers
TOURING CARS

ALBERT H. BODDY,
Solicitor for the Assignee 

Brantford. Ont 
Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
February 1918.

self, so give, 
the ladi'es get on their way.

Press Photographs 
- Mrs. Charles Mason has returned 

a fortnight FOR SALE I

home after spending 
with bet son, Mr, A. E. Mason, of 
Welland.

A bevy of little tots and kiddies

«osaeaanKa^.t»».
Dk. De VAN’S FEMALE KILLS
toedlcire-Yor all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Lruq 
Co., St. Catharines. Or'varie. ,

V
Choice farm of 55 acres, 2 miles 
from the market, on die Electric 
Road. This farm is in high state 
of cultivation-and well located. 
Good frame bams add house. 
A bargain for quick sale. Apply

We have six used cars which we are going to sell at 
once to make room for new cars. They have 

been thoroughly overhauled, and are in 
first-class condition.

LOT 1—Two 1917 Dodge Brothers Touring Cars, fully equipped and 
in A1 condition.

LOT 2—Three 1916 Dodge Brothers cars in finest condition.
LOT 3—One 1915 Dodge Brothers’ Car, new tires, new batteries 

ahd thoroughly rebuilt.

N O TICE ! men
got in the -taxi, but a# the wrong 
address was given to the driver he 
drove down throught the East End 
District. On co-ming back past Mit
chell’S Garage be noticed that Mte- 
Hugh seemed worse and stopped and 
informed the manager of the 
age.
took the unfortunate man to the pol< 
1ce station. He expired a few minu
tes after a doctor arrived.

61 Brant St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530PH0SPH0NOI C0R

for Nerve and Bra *icreases ' grey matter1 ;
b Tonie—will huile rip. 53a hox, or two f-oai
fc5. at drug stores, or a..'.nail on receipt of pnef 

vy »st /- r**!1 -> v* rv

4

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Municipal Council of the Cor
poration of the City Of Brantford has 
passed a by-law under the provisions 
of The Factory, Shop and Office 
Building Act, reqqirmg that all bar
ber shops within the City of Brantford 
shall, frpm -and after the 19th day of
February, 1918,4m closed at the hour «»»++♦»♦♦♦ •»♦ f j f tm 
of eight o’clockYm the afternoon of J 1
each day of the week except Satur- T Rnifllltl/V I
days and except on the day next pre- 4- UWM/IMIÿ T
ceding a .Statutory holiday when the .... .......................................

- ’XZVLZZZT’SJ'SS
J™ zJss^sj^szjsr -son convicted of i breach of the_pro- Wadding was high with 546. 

visions of said by-Taw may \be fined Warnlng led for the shoemakers 
the sum of $50.00 exclusive of costs wlth 512. The Printers haven’t got 
and in default of payment thereof ^ figured out yet how the D.S.P. 
may be sentenced to twenty-one days - ieam got y-.ree away from them, 
in the Common Gaol. Beavers vs. Verity’s .Tuesday,

gar-
He with Constable Cobden OHM My CO.Printing I-

;■We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers, Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

Limited
Phone 1369. 9 Temple Bldg, I

PRICES FROM $1050.00 TO $700.00.
-iN,sameMacBride Press '

BRANT MOTOR CO
œEBBEB®

. LIMITED.
Mat’s Cotua Root Compooni

Sold by all droagute, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

20*0*10. oar. (fow* **,.,

Phone 87026 King St

49 DALHOUSIE STREET.PHONE 370.
Children Cry

FORx FLETCHER’S
e A S\T O R I A

È g
leieieieie mH. F. LEONARD, City Clerk. Feb. 19th.
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We Offer, Subject to 
Acceptance

GOLD BONDS
OF

PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO 

Maturing 1928 
TO YIELD

6 PER CENT.

Our office will comply with 
the order of the Fuel Con
troller, but telephone to re
sidence (Bell) 561.

JlDmiWCo
LIMITED.

, 86 DALHOUSIE ST.
ijfflee pliose 1276 and me. Ante lit 

Dveclns Phase 1M

NOW re'ady for distribution

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

^ i Presenting essential data on more than
EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 

AND SECURITIES
Copies may be obtained from us without charge on request.

CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO Y
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y.

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful . down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilowg Cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for eld or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

v Phbn. 1922.'
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KITH AND
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the meeting 
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through, am 
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■THE COURIER seetario are nickel, copper, gold and 
Silver. Following are figures which 
show the changes in output and 
value for 1'916 of these metals as 
-compared with 1915;

Increase 
production

7,260 $3,629,779 
2,822 4,377,451.

86,242 1,837,868

r: SUNDAY SCHOOL,'# :s of thePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum-

•EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings,- at-H 
per year, payable in advance. .To the 
United States 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, B2 
Chu ret Street, H. E. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Bobt. E. Douglas, Bepreeenta- 
tlve.

Editorial ... 276 
Business ... 139

ne» -sm
't! J = re,I w 'Lesson 7—First Quarter, Febru

ary 17, 1918.
L « ' ']

Increase
Value

se-
li t - . * 1 $16

■ ■ext]
Nickel, tons 
Copper, tons 
'Gold ounces 
Silver, ounces 
(decrease) . 4,688,086 617,165

Advances in the prices of eppper 
and silver were a marked feature of 
1916, and the effect is very appar
ent in the statistics given- above, 
especially in those pertaining to 
copper and silver.

The falling off in the production

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.IK.* t\Cf%■«aKaa!!

llià
Lesson Text, Mark 4:1-8, 14-20— 

Memory Verge, Jae. 1:22—Gold
en Text, Qal. 6:7—Commentary 
Prepared by Rev. D. M. Steams.

9 fOBight......... «61
Night----- 2066

Friday, Feb. 15th, 19T8.
We have seen how they counted 

Jesus as one beside himself, and do-. 
Ing his works In the power of the 
devil, and how they determined to 
kill him (Mark 3:6, 20, 21) 
it is written in Jno. 1: 10, 11, “He 
was in the world, and the world 
made by him, and the world knew 
him not:

Presbyterian
ZION PREShYTERlAN

Darling St., opposite Victoria 
Park. Union services with Park Bap
tist. Rev. G. A. Woodside, Min
ister. D. L. Wright, organist and 
choir leader. 11.00 a.m. Subject 
The Creed—“He Rose Again." 3 
p.m. Sunday school and Bible class 
7.00 p.m. Subject, "The place of 
Disaster in the Divine Plan.” 
public is cordially invited.

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST
Rev. C. F. Logan, M.A., Pastor, 

10.00 a.m., Class Meeting, Junior 
and Mefi’s Brotherhoods. 
a.m. Subject, “What has morality 
done for the world?” 2.45 p.m., 
Sabbath School, Mr. C. F. Verity, 
Supt. 7.00 p.m.
Second Mile. ” The new hymn book 
will be used
Morning music: Anthem,
Magnify Thee O God” (Churchill); 
hymn solo, Miss Gladys Garvin. 
Evening music: Anthem; Hymn an
thems taken from the new Church 
Hymnal; solo, Mr. G. N. Brooker. 
G. C. White, organist and choir di
rector . *C

W': ,THE SITUATION.
A bold raid on the part of German 

torpedo boat destroyers in the 
Straits of Dover did not net any
thing beyond some small craft, and 
the invaders scurried away before 
any British war craft could get at 
them.
again brings home what the cease
less vigil of the British navy pre
vents.

? 11.00

Park Baptist 
Church 

Members

, or as
of latter was largely due to labor 
difficulties.

The total value of all metal pro
ductions to the end of 1'91>6 is plac- 

the huge aggregate of 
leading ‘ with.

Subject, “Thewas
for the first time.

“I will
The incident is one which He came unto his own, 

and his own received him not.” Ac-
The

ed at
cording to the prediction of the pro
phet, "he is despised and rejected of 
men, a man of sorrows and acquaint
ed with grief. ... cut off out 
of the land of the living.” "The 
Messiah shall be cut off, and have 
nothing”
Margin ).
ment of him and his kingdom which 
was at hand but rejected, and there
fore postponed till he shall

He began to teach In par
ables that they might not perceive 
and not understand (vs. 11, 12). A 
parable has been called an earthly 
story with a heavenly meaning, hid
ing the truth from the indolent and 
unbelieving, but keeping it for the 
diligent who hunger for the truth.
See in verses 10, 11 how he explain
ed his parables to some of his dis
ciples when they were alone wito 
him, telling them that unto them it 
was given to know the mystery of 
the kingdom of God, but unto them 
that are without (having of their 
own (accord shut themselves out by 
their unbelief), all these things are 
done in parables. Note that these 
parables concern the mystery of the 
kingdom of God, or as in Matt. 13:
11, the kingdom of heaven, for the 
terms are often used synonymously 
and the origin of each is found.in 
Dan. 2:44, where we read that the 
God of heaven shall set up a king
dom which shall break in pieces and 
consume all kingdoms, and it shall, 
stand forever.

These parables do not concern 
enev- than kingdom but the present age of

, _____. . -- throughout the rejection of that kingdom which
proved as good as its word and the ™® campaign days. To their efforts he calls the mystery of toe kingdom 
noble band of workers from. John ,jup 6 18 tfle very gratifying result of God or of heaven. A study of the

word “mystery” will be a great help 
to all who desire to understand it.

The kingdom is one of the jtnost FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
clearly revealed things in the $ible, SCIENTIST.
but that an age should intervene be- 44 Gerge street. Service 'Sunday, 
tween the rejection, of the kingdom 11 a.m. Wednesday 8 p.m. Reading , 
and the return of the King to set it j:oom open 2.30 to 4.20 'every day.; 
up is the mystery, explained in hie except Sunday. Subject, Sunday, i 

-parables and elsewhere in the - New Eeb, 1,7th: Soul.
His jte#chine*i the sea T-=-----

suggestive, for it Is writ- BETHEL HALL 
t. lFl;'~The .same day' «uaday 11 
l\oyr3ot the house and sat Bread: '3 p m.—Sunday School and 
Églee’if. sat in a boat* Bifcle^aæeC.T p.nx:-44Bright Gos-
....... itbod on the shore. Pel service—Mr. Jno. Harwood will

ie tio^Se makes us (D.V.) epeak.
“Behold Congregational

$396,000,000 silver 
$151,000,000.

During the year 19US the

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Min

ister. 11 a.m., “Immortality.” 
3 p.m., Sunday School.

H.A. guynnne
The Editor of the Morning Post, 

to 'be held responsible along 
with Col. Repington ifor violating of 
the -censor-ship.

General Allenby has recorded an- will worship insumother considerable advance in Pale
stine to an average depth of two 
miles.

7 p.m.,
“The Childhood of Jesus.” Morning 
music, “But the Lord is Mindful” 
(Mendelssohn) ; solo, “The Lord My 
Light” (Allisten) by Mr. W. T. 
Millard. Evening music, “Guard 
while I Sleep” (W. Neidburger) ; 
anthem, "Just As I Am” (E. Bow
les); duet, “Rock of Ages,” Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jull. Contributions for the 
Brant Sanitarium will be received by 
collectors at the door on entering. ‘

of $4,431,750 was distributed 
dividends to the shareholders

artillery firing and small raids, evl-| sol‘d mining companies, and 
dently largely for information pur-••519,257.64 to the shareholders of 
poses, continue to be the order of silver mining companies or $9 
the day. All of this work -may be 951,007.64 inf all. 
regarded as the prelude to the big ginning of the 'modern period of re
battle which is likely to be soon in[munerative metal -mining in Ontario 
order.

as

ZIONofOn the west front intense WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pus- 

tor. 10.00 a.m,, Class and Junior 
League Meetings. 11.00 a.m„ put- 
lie service; sermon by the pastor, 
“A devotional study in the Acts.” 
Anthem, “Harken unto Me, My 
Paople’” (Sullivan).
Deeming will sing. 2.45 p.m., Sun
day School jn charge of Mr. W. G 
Ranton and his assistants. 7.00 
p.m., (Public service. Subject of the 
pastor's sermon,
Link.”

(Isa. 53:3, 8; Dan. 9:26 
This being their treat-$5,-

OFFICE SIEENT Presbyteriancome'From the be- again.

PA* FUND Mrs. Frank
< *<■

Trotzky has made the statement 
that Russian withdrawal from the 
war is the genuine article and that 
all agreements with former allies 
have been thrown away. Meanwhile 
over The Courier leased wire there 
comes the statement that troops of 
Finland are fighting the Bolsheviki, 
and that there is much feeling de
veloping in Poland 
terms
Ukrainia involve the cession to the 
latter of -a Polish province.

the dividends paid by gold compan
ies have amounted to Church$9,786,625

BaptistTo the Editor Courier:
Sir—'We are sending you under 

separate cover a statement of our 
campaign which closed last evening 
from which you will see that we 
have been again successful in raising 
the amount required to carry on the 
work of the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
for another

We wish to express, through you. 
to the people of Brantford, our heart
iest appreciation of the

and by silver companies $65,290,- 
170.34 a total of CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie Ht. Rev. W. E- (Bower, 
th'a pastor, will preach. 11 a. m. , . .
"Are you where God wants you to U?ht da>'’ (Schilling), soloists, 

be.” 7 p.m., “Gambling on your T'JrS- J" •McVVebb and Mr. W. G . 
chances of Hçaven.” We meet in Larwen. Ma.e chorus, “The Pit- , 
our commodious, warm Sunday ériros Chorus" (Wagner). Mrs. , 
School room. You are cordially we-i- 
come. There will be good music.
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

$75,076,795.34. 
The gold mines at Porcdpine were 
opened in 1910, and the silver min
es -of Cobalt in 1904. If to this 
sum 'were 'added the dividends paid 
out by the nickel-copper companieis, 
the aggregate 'would be greatly in
creased. There are few or no coun
tries in the world Where mining of 
gold, silver and metal can be 
ried on under more favorable con
ditions.

Sunday Morning and 
Evening

“The Uniting 
Anthem, “Softly now the

Bible School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.

IN PARK CHURCH

year. Deeming will sing.
Darwen, A.T.C.M.,
Choirmaster, 
the finest Sunday ^school room in 

i Brantford, the last word in equip- 
'ment. Welcome to all!

Mr. Thomas
Organist and 

All services held inbecause the
____ . generous re
sponse to pur appeal on behalf of 
Ahe soldiers’ wives and families of 
the City of Brantford. We feel that 
the amounts which have been sub- 
scribed represent the deep feeling 
or patriotism which our people have 
at the present time, and aleo indi- 
cate to those In charge a renewal of 
confidence in -their efforts in 
administration of the fund.

We express our deepest appreci
ation and return thanks to all 
workers who so faithfully and 
getically “carried

between Germany and
N on.Denaraina tional

CHRISTAHELFHIAN
Sunday school and Bible class, 3 

p.m. Lecture, 7 -p.-m. Subject, 
“Britain in Prophecy.” Speaker, Mr, 
H.-W. Styles, in C. O. F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie St. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.

car-
!

—ANGLICANA FINE SHOWING.
The Royal Loan and Savings 

Company, which was established in 
this city on June 1st, 1876, has had 
a consistently prosperous 
during the over forty years of its 
existence and this could not well be 
otherwise in view of the class of 
men associated with the directorate 
and the two efficient managers, the 
late Mr. R. 3. Schell and the present 
occupant of the post, Mr. W. 
Helliker.

As will be seen by the annual re
port elsewhere in this issue, 
year just closed has been character
ized by the usual success which has 
always attended this thoroughly 
round institution. During the past 
twelve months there has -been 
substantial increase in earnings ami 
deposits, and the investments are all 
of the class known as “gilt edged.” 
The liquid positron of the company 
may be classed as exceptional, and 
President Cook was abto to point 
with legitimate pride to the fact that 
it would only take sixty per cent, of 
the assets to pay otf deposits and 
debentures, and then there would 
be a surplus of over one million 
dollars.

Liberal contributions to v ar 
funds, constitutes another notable 
feature.

Brantfordites have every reason 
to take pride in the Royal Loan, 
whose splendid position and stability 
ir. not surpassed by any other con
cern of like nature on this contin
ent.

ST. JUD13S, ANGLKTAN.
Rev, C. E. Jeakins rector. Feb. 

17, first Sunday in lent. 8.30 
—'Holy Communion.
Morning prayer and sermon, Mark
14-20. 3 p.m---- Sunday school. 4
P.m.—Holy Baptism. 7 -p.m.—Even
ing prayer and sermon, “Why do I 
believe,” the first of a series of ser
mons on great questions. The rect
or will preaqh at all' services. 
Strangers made welcome.

VWWWWVWVVWW
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Brantford went over the top and 
then some for the Patriotic 
Fund. The Courier knew that 
citizens could and Would do 
it. Once more this burgh has

a.m. 
11 o’clock—the

career
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN 

Corner Queen and Wellington 
Rev. A. A. Zinck, B.A. 10.00 a. 
m. Sunday school. 11.00 a. m., 
“Receiving the Grace of God in 
Vain.” 7 jo,m., “Tithing." All 
are welcome.

the
A GLAD WELCOMEon”

TO

. FIRST
BAPTIST

CHURCH

Spence and the captains down de
serve the heartiest kind of 
gratulations.

We feel that the news of this vic
tory at home will be of inestimable 
value to our boys overseas, and the 
peqple of Brantford may be justly 
proud of the high standing which 
they continue to miantaln 
the cities of Canada.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN H. SPENCE,

President.

con-
G.

“Carry On”
HEAR

Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick’s 5
Inspiring Talk

Men’s Song Service 
Y. M.C. A. Sunday 4.15

„ W. Millard, Soloist.
‘Brass Quartette 

Salvation Army Band. 
EVERY MAN WELCOME 

Dr. Win. Nichol leads the S.S. 
Lesson Study To-night, 7.30

*****
They are having three meatless 

days a week in Turkey, while in 
Palestine Allenby and his 
have formed a Turk sandwich.

, .Looks as if the rain in Ukrainian 
'was likely to develop info"âTirst 

class storm.

amongthe

:forces
11 A. M.

BROTHERHOOD
Testament, 
side l*4»ery 
ten in M 
went Je j 
by the ‘it 
and tfife mylMti
ÏÏlfhê fgàiX'^k “Behold

your house is left unto "you desolate, 
’i let I say unto you,.y# shell not see 

henceforth, till ye shall say, 
Blessed is he that dometh to the 
name of the Lord’. That <v*Hl be his 
return in glory to set up hie King
dom. Now as to the parable of the 
sower and the seed recorded In Mat
thew, Mark, and Luke, and explain
ed by him privately, and concerning 
which he said, “Know ye not this 
parable, and how then will ye know 
all parables?" (vs. 13). Note a few 
things in his exnl 
Is the word of Got

H. T. WATT,
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Team-No. 1-^-W. S. Brewster $iff,594 —• r®W6t6r’
Team No. 2—C. Cook, $11,208

oîm.lf: 3-J"s' D"“« 

hI.smS: ,
Team No. 5.—W. A. Hollinrake;- 

$9,777.00. *
Team No. 6.—Martin McEwen, 

$15,104.25.
, J®6™ No. 7.—D. J. Waterous, 
$11,624.40.

Team No.
$10,406.05.

Team No. 9.—D. 
son, $11,264.25.

Team No. 10.—J 
$13,411.00.

i k:ami.—Breaking of
“As Pants the Heart” The Choir 
Solo: Selected Mrs. Secord:

j | j
______ iii.

THINKING OF HOME*****
Uncle Sam is talking of cutting 

off heatless Mondays, but not the 
meatless and wheatless days.

••••••
The present cold dip is another 

gentle reminder of “Lest we forget.”

TWO CARS
CRASHED

CONGREGATIONAL
Rev. E. G. Warren will occupy : 

the pulpit morning and evening. 
Subject, 11 a,.m.. "Is Christianity 
failing ? " 7 p. in. ; “Side-tracked,"
All welcome. ’ v

“Till the Boys’ Come Home" 
“Come Unto Him” The Choir 
“Come Home"
“The Holy City"

Mrs. Secord
Hear this eweet singer sing this 

great song of the Home of 
the Soul

me
Male Voices

Adams(WWWVW
J*

ALEXANDRA PRES
BYTERIAN CHURCH

Cor. Colborne and -Peel Sts.
Rev. Chas. S. Oke, 

Minister 
Service, Sunday, Feb. 17th. - 
11 a.m.—Communion.
3 .p.m.—Sabbath School' and ' 

Bible Classes
7 p.m. — Subject: “Christ Our : 

Refuge.”
Everybody Welcome

METHODIST8—Geo. Wedlake,

T. William-

M. Young,

£?,tal ■ ........................... $122,449.69
City council grant ... ,24,000.00

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 
10.00 a.m., Brotherhood; 11.00 

p.m., Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. Sub
ject, ‘fJudas Iscariot. ” 2.45 p.m.'
Sunday School, 7.00. p.m., Rev. 
J. D. Fftzpatrlck. Subject, “Mel* 
ehizedek.” Morning music: 6olo, se
lected; anthem, "The Sands of Time” 
('Gounod). Evening music: solo, se- 
tocted; anthem,, "Sun of My Soul” - 
(Dunstan). Soloist for the day,’ 

Miss Jones and Miss Oldham. Or
ganist and choirmaster, Mr. Clifford

:
: BAPTISM

ALWAYS POOD MUSIC 
COME

things in his explanation. The seed 
Is the word of God (Luke 8:11); the 
sower must be himself through his 
followérs; the soil is the 'hearts , of 
those w;ho: hear; and there is an 
enemy, the devil, who .hates the seed 

d . those who receive It. The seed 
three kinds bf soil seems to ac

complish nothing; but on 'the fourth 
kind of soil there is a varying result 
described as thirty,, sixty, and an 
hundredfold.

The. only seed is the word of God, 
the incorruptible seed of the Word 
which -llveth and ahideth forevér (1. 
Peter 1:23-25); concerning which he 
said;- “The words that T speak unto 
you are spirit and are life;” and con
cerning which he said to his Father, 
“I have given unto them the words 
which thou gaveth me.”

The front and fender of bar 
number 133 on the main line 
of the municipal, railway were 
smashed to kindling wood at 
noon to-day, when the car’s 
brakes refused to work, and it 
crashed into a Holmedale car 
stationary upon the track at 
the corner of Colborne and 
Queen streets. The Holmedale 
car was able to proceed, but 
another car was heeded to help 
the main line car on its way. 
Apart from a shaking up, the 
passengers escaped without in
jury.

$146,449.69
Col. Leonard of St. CaftM- 

arines agreed to give #1 
in every $5.00 ovér 
$125,000 raised toy 
Brantford. His contribu
tion, therefore, will 
be...................

SOCIAL AFTERNOON.
The Dramatic Reading Club of the 

Y,-W. C. A. will hold a social after
noon In their cltfb rooms to-day.

I
an

;on

If mt mi m aems
-*?

Thu Board of Directors consists 
of Messrs. C. Cook (President), C. 
B. Hcyd (Vice-President), A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C.. A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A., 
Franklin Grobb and George Wwi- 
lake.

4,230.00 ATHLETIC 
MGHT Ai Y.

$150,679.69 
Contributions are still coming in 

to the Patriotic headquarters, and 
it will be a few days before a 
plete statement can be made in re
gard to the total amount subscrib

ed, which will increase 
amount.

■
1

com

mrnmmm

. ‘ • GIVE US A TRY.

the aboveONTARIO MINERAL WEALTH
The annual report of the Ontario 

Bureau of Mines, juet issued 
monstrates in a remarkable way the 
steadily growing wealth of 
production in this Province.

It was only in 1891 that the out
put warranted the institution of the 
bureau, and the value of production 
in that year was $4,705,00l0. Taking 
every five years since then the re
cord reads:
Year

JHamilton High School Club 
Paid a Visit to Local

‘^Sanctify
them through thy truth, thy word is 
truth" (Jn<L 6:68; 17:8, 17). To 
sow aught else is labor in vain and 
has no'promise of his blessing; but 
he has assured us that his word will 
accomplish hts pleasure; and that he 
will watch over it (Isa. 55:11 ; Jer. 
1:12 R.V.). We cannot tell whether 
it shall fall on wayside, or rocky, or 
-thorny, *or,,good soil, but since he 
cannot fail nor be discouraged (Isa. 
42:4), we can safely leave all re
sults to him, knowing that if we 
speak the Word of God in sincerity 
we are unto -God a sweet savour of 
Christ whether the hearers are saved 
or perish (2 Cor. 2:16-17). It does 
seem sad indeed when hearts arp so 
hard that the word finds no entrance, 
and the devil takes away the seed; 
or when a little affliction or persecu
tion prevents any result! or when 
cares, riches, or pleasures choke the 
word ; but results are with him and 
since he is not discouraged, -we can
not be. Some seed will surely find a 
receptive heart and bear fruit to the 
glory of Gad. Haw anyone can find 
in this parable, or in the next ,bne 
given by Matthew, the parable of-the 
wheat add tares, any foundation dor 
the thought of winning the world to 
Christ in this age, during which he 
says that wheat .and tares Shall grow 
together till the end. Is more than 
I am able to see. ‘

de-
'<•MORE MEN GOING

With the departure of the draft 
of three hundred men 
there were left in the city 
men who were not in 

class. These will be sent to fill the 
ranks of forestry battalions. There 
will not likely be any new men sent 
to Brantford for some time.

«>Clear, Peachy Skin 
Awaits Anyone Who j; 

Drinks Hot Water!

Boyssuch 4 *
*yesterday,

several

b.„ jsNfeC*’
* Auto 4021 AU orders given prompt attention.

One of the best nights yet r,peut 
-by the local High Sehool ,Club pass
ed off successfully yesterday when 
the Hamilton High Sdlrool club 
'visited the local bo ye and -met ithem 
ira five athletic contests in the Y. 
M C. A. gymnasium. j

The Hamilton boys anrived on a 
-special .car at 7.40 and by 8.IK 
were ready for the first game. In 
this, five innings of 'indoor baseball/ 
they were easily victorious by the 
score of 4 to 0. The next contests 
were respectively Junior and Colle
giate representative basketball. Tlip 
Junior, after a very close game, 
went to the ; Hamilton boys by one 
point, but the Coll'egiate represen
tative game was won by the local 
hoys. The scores were 12-3,1 and 
15-32 respectively. The fauvtb" 
event, to the form of a track .relay. 
Tell tfl Brantford, and -j|he fifth And 
last event, volley-ball, was won -by 
Brantford 11-6 and 11-a, leaving: 
the local boys champions of tfie 
tning -by three -events -but of flw.

After a swim and shower, the.

the “A”

ivi< ►
Says an Inside bath, before break-’ ’

t fast helps us look and feel ” 
7 *clean, sweet, fresh.

Value
. ...$ 5,235,00 11.2
.. ..$11,831,00 125.9

Inc. P. c.
j*11 ♦ H 1 M 41^+4 ♦ ff+444 MtM H4 H + -H ♦ f ♦ f ♦

1: SIIÊllK'^liS^f A bmluant-
LY LIGHTED

1896 ..
1901 ..
1900.................. ■$22,38-8,000'
T911 .... ... .$41,976,000 
1916.................. $65,303,000

4-H-H❖
V

t89.2 a SÉr * Sparkling and vivacious—dnerry, 
bright, alert—a good, clear sk}n and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. If 
only every man and woman codld 
foe Induced to adopt the morning In
side bath, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of the 
thousands of sickly, anaemic-look
ing men, women and girls, with 
pastry or muddy complexions; in
stead of the multitudes of “herve 
wrecks," "rundowns," “brain fags” 
and pessimists we should 
virile, optimistic throng of 
dheeked people everywhere.

An Inside baith is had by drinking 
each morning, before breakfast, 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it to wash from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of. bowels the 
previous day’s indigestive waste, 
sour fermentations and poisons, be
fore putting more food into the 
stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism, colds -and particularly those 
who have à pallid, sallow complex
ion and who are constipated very the drugcaÇore which will cost hut a 
often are urged to obtain a qtntrter: trifle, -but is sufficient to demon
pound of limestone phosphate at strate ’the Quick and remarkablq

87.4
55.5

The blow which the mining in
dustry received i’rom the outbreak 
of the great war in 1914 
the output of that year as compar
ed with 1913 by 15 per cent, 
nearly seven millions of 
More than to ground thus lost 
■regained in 1915, the production of 
which exceeded that of 1913 by 
a million of dollars. The further ad- 
vanc made in 191-6 was a notable

ENTRANCEHfe __..
£ a<#»cts attention and brings 
■jS UFaness. And of course there 

is nothing like electric lights 
HK for brilliancy. They are 

splendid advertisers ^ the
■ owner’s up-to-dateness. It
■ will cost you nothing to have 
| our «Port submit a lighting

scheme for your place.

(..

* '
v’!reduced !
vmor Ü j::dollars.
*:■was

■v.‘J 0
m\iover 4see a ev-

àrosy-

one, the value of the output being 
greater than that of 1913 :by up
wards1 of twelve millions of dollars, 
or 20 per cent.

The increase was almost -wholly 
in metallic products, the 
tion of the non-metallic substances 
remaining at about the same value

J1SS£rS?5T1.&“iiS»S 1: ** Electric Store.
SeiSS™. ”• prompt ettmtio,.

Tsr&’r^rsSo’JSS'it" s” ................. ............... .. ....................................able. Catarrh le a local disease, greatly 111- __________
therefore cBquRw^cooBtMvrtlomFtrMiSitoirt!' w!lole Çr°wd had a brief social per- Collegiate, Mr. Moseley, Physical In-

3SSHWBSmS —ï
acts through the Blood on the Mucoue Sur-" respective club preeldwits C M ClA- The owning closed with

of Brantford, Mr. Brace, Boys’ 11 p.m. car Tor home. A return 
wqxk Secretary, Hamilton Y.M.U.A.. visit will be paid by the Brantford 

Hamilton CoUfigtote, Mr. bays on March 1st when they will 
Halls Family Fllty for constipât*». ,.A; W. Burt Principal Brautfor-3->endeai or to. repeat to Hamilton.

a fti ' j-
• Holland's Great Dykes.
One of the great dykes of Hol

land Is forty mllès long, starting far 
up in the country, near the Yssel 
River, and continuing across the 
Hook of Holland tp 
bout in sections,” and for seven cen
turies has held back the waters Cram 
the low-lying ümiw.

li

tproduc-
the sea. It was

1
as in 1915, namely a little over ten 
millions of dollars. GEN. SIR WILLIAM ROBERTSON

who it is stated will remain chief of 
Imperial ’Staff With the full approval

war

In part the en
hanced value was due to higher pric
es, and in part to larger output. The ' 

-metals of chief production in
eu tara and teettinenials.

F. J. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. '

and confidence of the 73rIrish 
On-cabinet'.
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SPLENDID 1
:LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1= COMEDY in

Appreciates Sox Sént By 
Dufferin Rifles Chapter,

I. O. D. E.
Presented By Manager

m/s^)SK OF 1SHf:s river RTstvr " Whittaker at the Grand
Chief Lewis of the Fire denari- ,R,slNG A

ment issues a warning to all house- aft®r 'the recent thaw Opera HOUSe The following letter has .been re-
hohtere and merchants that ashls ® ?ortle lo?r leet’ and ia —o— ceived by Mrs. Boyce, secretary of
an<1 other rubbish must not be a1-|Pl Ieai ot [ce- . The comedy,of “Maggie,” written Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I. O. D. E.
lowed to accumulate about any nre- 1 nmr ir ot Edward Peple, is after the man- from Capt. A. M. Jackson, a former
■raises within the city limits In rhT riÎ'h ner or “Peg O’ my Heart,” the pro- member of the 215th Battalion.

ssr w»*" ts&s ,,«. «#*,. *hssn&.
a "nuisance ^ndTn a^ual^men^ ‘ h ,introdu^ ‘be Bo^ks the^surroun^ngs^of a^Tristocratic Deaf Madam—Pe^m ltme to thank

and the chief points out that this Prm^LProphets «Peaking of the English home, but Peg. was at heart you most heartily to the generous is in direct contravene" of the cRv fen^ 6 seers rather than fore- to the manor born, whereas Maggie gift of Sox Which yo sent to my 
by-law, and states that i,f J,,-, L "y ' , never inherently felt that Way, and company. I handed a pair to each cl
ing is not acted unon -*™-. t makes no bones about It. She is de- the men who belonged to Brantford,
will follow P . P rations ItELR OUTPUT CUT. picted in the first scene at the wash a*d the balance to those whom Î

i.y courier i.en=c/i wi>e tub, in rear of an Irish tenement considered the most needy. All were
MESSAGE Fltnvr’ cai iiwvt. Bertie. Jan. 20.—The output of row of houses, scrubbing away deeply grateful for them and will,

Tho Rev w t ™'“YRNIAV ',eer In Austria has been reduced to alongside , of Mrs. Hogan, I don't doubt, write you their thanks 
The Confier “ a tWn Ught Per Cfmt. of the peace time another Oirish lady, and also inci- individually.
,hJ ' Y • 1 say . production, according to an official dentally exchanging a number of I think one Of the wonders of the
Hcrf„? J 1 mountains, won- (,rdel. effective from January 1 hiBh Voiced pleasantries With that war is the magnificent work carried
d™o °™nSe t groves, beautiful I a y worthy dame. Then on the score of out by your good ladles at home,
nowers and hot weather, I cannot RTLLÏARD TOURNEY a scar on the back of her neck, she One can readily understand you
i?’’*’®,1 ru,r,antf0l d' ThÇ Congrega- The schedule for the sec0„ 3 roand B whisked to the home of the Earl supplying comforts , to its original 
tional Church is a magnificent struc- 0f the G.W.V A billiar i tournev Wickforshire as a long missing contingent, bu tthe wonderful perSe- 
ture. A powerful searchlight ilium- has been arranged". Q.M \ Miller Ichnd> and "Milady,” only to later verance and increasing effort ypu 
mates the cross on the tower each 0f Fovle will play W J UnsWorth have it disclosed that the scar wasn’t have displayed, far surpasses In my 
evening. I am having splendid con- Sergt." Stambridge of Richards will Inflicted soon enough. The plot is mind acts of bravery displayed by 
gregations. An important aviation play Oliver. F. À. Taylor will com- tbln- but what does that matter? It men in the heat of action. 
camp is being located here for the pete with A. J Howting Ther*ve8 "^iss Phyllis Neilson-Terry an Please be assured, though, that 
U. S. Government. By the way, I other winners in the first round got excelIdnt vehicle for the exercise of while the increasing magnitude of 
miss the Brantford papers! Best byes and will not play until the third her great comedy talent, Interlarded the tabk you have undertaken in 
wishes.” Cordially yours, Rev. W. round. with some most genuine pathos, and Supplying comforts to all your
J. Thompson. she won her audience completely, ;:s diers is still a matter of wpnder to

CRIMINAL COURT she always does. The support- us all,- it is appreciated, and the sub-
KITH AND KIN T'he King vs Young case will ln^ caste was excellent, especially ject of daily comment. . I heard a

The Terrace Hill Kith and Kin likelv be disnosêd of at next Toes- Mlss Rose Morrison, as Mrs. Hogan, man say only yesterday, “We may 
met at the home of Mrs. Howting. dav’s criminal court On Monday Mr- H- Neville as Mike Hogan, and be winning the war out here, but we 
There was a good attendance and POnntv court will be held The casé Mr- Arthur Lewis as the. Bishop of are not doing half as much actual 
the meeting opened with the sing- of Grange vs Innés will be heard I Baychester. Mr. Harry Alton, as a hard work as the wome at home,” 
ing of the National Anthem, Mrs. a J Wilkes acting for the plain’ ! footman, did one of the finest pieces | and it is a fact that We ave the In- 
Earthy, president, in the chair. The tiff and Brewster & Heyd for the of character Work ever seen here, terest and excltefiiént of It all While 
usual business rountine was gone defendant On Wednesday the Howe The goat also did his part well, and you all sit and hew and knit and 
through, and plans discussed for a vs findfrev case will he" heard ' swallowed a marriage license with pack up parcels, and keep on doing 
talent tea to be held on March 17th ’ t the avidity of a U. S. divorce court., it and doing more and more of it
(St. Patrick’s Day) . The election of VAT E\TINF PARTY There were curtain calls after each With a patience and perseverance no
officers was also discussed, and ;t tlnd'er the leadership of the nresl- act- and m08t desfrVedly so too. there man Is capable of.
was decided that the present officers dent, Miss Helen Webling, the Loy- ^-------------- yon a11 most sincerely, and from my
remain at their posts tor this year. 6ltv r,ir1a „f -h_ v w r a held company and myself wish you the
Bed Cross, work was distributed by their weekly meeting in the " form i ._     best of good luck for 1918.
rne hendedy’rn ,ud Wtea ^drSeeVOW' of a delightful valentine party in

^ h their club rooms last evening. Re-
The singing of the woman s anthem freshments, musical selections,
and -an earnest praVer for the well and anpronristn valentinebeing, of all the absent ones from ?on"est a"l went to make thï evên- 
Mrs. Hewitson, brought the meeting ÆrX “* tbl tnost Successful 
to a close. The Kith and Kin Will ing one ot ,tne most successtal- 
meet next Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Earthy.

f
m
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Besides maintaining a qualify which for 60 years has 
been admittedly thé highest, Redpath was the first in Canada 
to introduce a modern and convenient series of packages— 
Cartons and Bags—from 2 to 100 pounds.

“Let Redpath Siveeten it. ”i 4 |

Made in one grade ohly—the highest !2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.

1
!■i

ill m I

National Steel Motor Truck isol- |
1

We HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR BRÂNT AND 
NORFOLK CÔÜNtlES, FOR THIS FAMOUS TRUCK 
(From ©rté to 7 Tons) AND EXPECT A DEMONSTRA
TION TRUCK HERE SHORTLY. WAIT TILL YOU SEE IT

Miiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

I thank
i

I Laid at Rest 1
i 4 >44 4.<L*4-L44-Hy JOHN A. MOULDING(I

I
<*■ F. W. BÔOTHBIBLE CLASS.

; Miss Knowles took charge of Mrs.

• Ho„d.,= .nm,0=« the cth„A photo. %f Cadet Reg Moulding. deyotin,g jta atteiltiou to the study
FTvine8 Corps8 was received yester- °lf the lfirst chaPter of 'the Gospel of 
Flymg Corps, vvas receivea yester John Mjeg Knowles apOke of Jesus
day bf bis Parents, Mr arad Mrs. christ the Tevealer of the Father
John A. Houlding. #Reg who Was aM Jehovah..g desire to
a partimilarTnend of Vernon Caetle^ am,on.g men These classes are open
is seen in the Tiatur®' e. to any one in the neighborhood in
flight ordei a from the famous wh,joh ,they are ;f0rmed and a cordiial
daneer, who met his death in a invitation is extended to all to join
machine yesterday. 0ne of them by the Y.W.C.A.

OVERLAND GARAGE.
22 DaHiousie Street.The funeral of the late Fred. W. 

Booth took I 
noon from h

Phone 120.yesterday after- 
residence, 157, 

Oxford street to Greenwood ceme
tery. The services were conducted 
by the Rev. Wray Smith of Oxford 
St. Methodist church. The pall
bearers were Edward, William anl 
Frank Booth, brothers, arid -Bert, 
Ernest, > Bur nice Henderson, broth- 
erS-in-laW of the deceased. The 
floral tributes ware many and beau
tiful.

Neighborhood Bible :!place ! 
is late

I a
dwell

St 13
I
■■m

GUESS?
—fc—9 t § 9 9 # # ALEXANDRA CHURCH.

| At a largely attended preparatory 
1 service held last evening the pas

tor, the Rev. C. S. Oke, was assisted 
' by the Rev. G, A. Woodslde, who de

livered a most opportune message 
founded on the words, “If any men 

let him follow me, and

BONG «KRVICEJie-n. ol

fflF t, Service to- 
■ ttie Y.M.C.A- 
!jk Will deliver 
to the men. 

t. à|d a brass 
Mvattoh Army

fMAY GUAR» iHE !*AC* (MLi t«rserve me, ___
where I am, there shall also my Major H.W. Bowie, Deputy Ser- YfPl be in 
servant be.” The first thought con- geânt-at at ms at the House of Com- 
sidered was “Are We Followers of tnons will be appointed Sergeant-at- 
Jesus?” The humble fishermen of arms to succeed the late Col. Henry 
Galilee gave up all to follow Christ Smith, 
at his command. The second point.

Two

How Long Will a Watch Run •
Rel the aboiltidn of prbpetrty riuali- 

lications fo^ mayor and , aldermen, 
and amendmentf. to the constitution 
of the Boardb of Polies Çbmmissipn- 
<;rs, recently advocated by the 
Brantford C!ty Council, the Ontario 
Municipal. Association has written 
the city clerk, stating that the pro
posals will receive the most càrefjul 
consideration of the association.

© Glasses, properly fitted, © 
should rest comfortably
on the bridge of the 9 ,
nose, close to the eye8. was familiar with the heart of God

Sometime, gou me a • "if „ ,
man with niasses on the _ church membership at the service, ! HELEN HEASREY

iSX . , , . —. A twenty-four on profession of faith:! A Particularly sad death occurred
™ end Of fus nose. Ihere w The sacrament of baptism was also *n the hospital here last night, when 

is a reason for this. In ^ I Observed. Mlsa Helen H-sasley, a former resid-
dft -, ^6 —®—■ (nt of Brantford, and very well
W such cases we can sup- w IN EXPLANATION. known here, passed away after a rmoHUtr

plv niasses that will be , brief iimeete contracted in Harper 1,0111 sacruice quality
ale to the egee and ef- • &SVZ Sf T„l! TSS SMS' g^SURS ,0t

e ,UUmt 'r NEiR "* m ssffïïijrfs:^5S?„t*“i.**** ”»*»
FAR metng. at Kitchener, that hie tlp.BTs were charch and her natimcly death Will ltdt thcbcflt. Our SCI 1 ice

A n = n»n>ivnini^rpd h<TAi=U^innrt be mourned by a very wide circle of in flin hftnf nlriwî1-1-
© friHMds. The funeral will take place , 18 ™e OOtainaWft,

SS&ttS to Go™fhtSBSh fSh8 «-W. tee |».#. MINNÊS

was not a wârd of the Children’s %■ s û-txt Phone 301. 5 King St
Aid Society, but was placed in the DKVlii^
home by a relàtive. He was well The death occurred yesterday

of Jftmes Robert Deviinfit /«whTviI^ *^hwhir.v. Jld tuly son of Mrs. Geo. Pimm, 23
any hards flips to vrhich he w as ex™ >paT,-. isnu ti. •. -x ,posed were due to the extremely Iff *e?e*ised waa
cold weather. His fingers wère f S year abd had be®“ 111

wftn spinal men1,-gitis since Christ
mas. At intervals during the last 
two years he had been employed by 
the T. E. Ryerson Co. Of a bright, 
detive and obliging disposition, he 
made many friends, and hfe early 
ifeath will be much regretted.

The funeral will take blade from 
Ills late residence, on Monday, Feb.
18th, at 2.30 p.m. to Greenwood 
ebftveterj-.

How long will a new high grade Ëégina 
Watch run when fully wound. The Regina 
Watcjh, in lady’s or gent’s size, is à hand
some, high grade movement, T7-jewelled, 
in the best gold-filled ease. If you can 
guess how long it will run we will give this

OBITUARY
\w

!

Regina” Watcl
Absolutely FRE E /h

* 44

»

f JARVIS* a
Pfo Purchase Necessary. There is no Catch.

In order to cal] special attention to the Regina Watch we will give 
one each, ladÿ’ô and gentleman^, to the first persons guessing 
nearest how many hours> minutes and seconds the Regina will 
run when fully wound up v' ' -

.. 1 dmi

-

# ÔPTÏÇAjL CX), Ltd. •

Consulting Optometrists.
52 Market Bt.

© Phe»e l*tt for àppolntaMat. ©

e e .
ri

.

Sfrost-bitten, but not frozen as 
stated.

t

ÉÀ

On Friday, Feb. 22nd., at 8 a m., Mr. W. B. Preston and Mr. 
J. A. Fowell, will wind Eel watches and they will be placed 
in our show window Where they can he seen by anyone. 
Coupons have been prepared, and all that is necessary is that 
you call at our store and register your guess. To the first 
lady arid gentleman who guess the nearest to the actual 
hours, minutes and seconds the watches will run the Regina 
Watch will be freely presented;

No Guess will be Accepted 
Umsatrndm, Homing

M

68 ■ ; ; Àr- 5 - ■

Splendid Bargains in 
Our Big Sale

SATURDAY
Kfleswi

lôtte St., for sixty years a highly 
rèspected resident Of this city. She 
was born In England and camé to 
Canada some Sixty-five years ago, af
ter her marriage. Mrs. Wiles bad 
attained the great age of 90 years,

tie Wellington Street Methodist 

church, and was the oldest member 
of that congregation. She proved

rsÆiisrsutjs 
swasMRJSrtftss.
Rbbert, Hattie end Hfameh, all of.
this city. There are six grandchild
ren.
BfcxE •

The
highest quality and all 
government tested. We ad
vise buying now. À limit
ed quantity of

Vi

No. 1 after 10
> 23

a Pew Of our many bàrgâins
: - * -.

Women’s Patent and Kid Boots, different 
lots, broken in sizes; regular 
$3.50 to $5.00 ; Sale price ...
Misses’ Tan High Cut Boots, sizes 
11 to 2; regular $5.00; Sale price 
Child’s Dongola Lace Boots ; sfee d*î| OÔ 
5 to 7 1-C ; regular $1.85; Sale . Vi ©
Little Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots 
sizes 11 to 13; regular $2.00; Sate

:

Red
Clover

hand and prices ,are 
steadily advancing.

o>I
t :

: iMM m « ,

$2.98 Thé côhteBt lé absolutely fr'éé to éYèfyohe, arid no one is put un
der any obligation whatever. The sole idea is to impress pérman- 
ently on your mind the fact that Èegina Watches are of-such per- 

\ fect and guaranteed reliability. We furni a 3-year guarantee,
l W1*h a list W dealer^ sâttâfehéd, and offer is dealers’ service to 
; each purchaser.

on

$1.48 m

DOUGLAS 
&R0Y

l ' ATTEND CO^P’KrÉNCE.
I The Rev. J. W. Gordon ami Mr.
!: McFadden, members of local High 

School club 
Geddes, Boys' Work Secretary. Y. 
M.C.À., are attending a confercnc- 
in Galt’ to-day. The conference is 
-i'c'alfhg Exclusively with the 
blems of work with High 
boys idd 1* led by Mr. M. Wright, 
NatApnaj High School Secretary of 
thé Ÿ.M.C.A.

:

Neill Shoe Co. i :grcmf>6; ar>d Mr. A. W BU•I s.I

m :

LIMITED i. 4
t George St. 

Both Telephones 882

pro-»
School

110-118 COL .

smmm
. ■

/

it 3.* r A

. i Ü-MaMsit/-"

rk Baptist
Church
Members
VII worship in

ZION

isbyterian
hurch
lay Morning and 

Evening

School and Classes 
at 3 p.m.

ARK CHURCH

VF1
AD WELCOME

TO

FIRST
Lptist
rlURCH

11 A. M.
DTHERHOOD
ts the Heart” The Choir 
Selected Mrs. Secord

I 7 P. M.

KING OF HOME
[ Boys’ Come Home” 
Into Him” The Choir 
tome” 
ly City”
Mrs. Secord 

1 sweet singer sing this 
png of the Home of 

the Soul

Male Voices 
Adams

BAPTISM

YS GOOD MUSIC 
COME

1fTERNOON. 
atic Reading Club of the 
will hold a social after- 
r club rooms to-day.

FLOWERS
decidedly the correct 
f Sweet Peas, Violets 
r you in any size and 
Inse in any way. We 
k up funeral designs.

lor
Flower Store, 

fen prompt attention.

IILLIANT- | 
bf LIGHTED :: 

ENTRANCE ::
[attention and brings - - 

And of course there ^ » 
g like electric lights 
liancy. They are ” 
advertisers if the - - 
up-to-dateness. It - - 

you nothing to have ’ 
rt submit a lighting “ 
or your place. ’ ’

reran Electric Store. ” 
prompt attention. II

Moseley, Physical In- 
tr. A. W. Geddes, 
’cretaiy, Brantford Y. 
vening closed 

God Save the King. 
Don boys caught tli-s 
t home. A return 
aid by the Brantford 
l 1st when they will 
peat iu Hamilton.

with

m1 ^7

i

rniir i
S'" JMmOL *” zm
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JSS.XI«r
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ÎMRÏÏJILL TAX RATE SEEMS MlAli io 
INEVITABLE FOR YEAR 1918 GORDON

Pastor of St. Andrew’s 
Church Honored by His 

Congregation

COMING EVENTS The Royal Loan 8 Savings Co.CHRIST ADELPH IAN LECTURES—
See Church Notices.

.

DANCE—Brant-AND
ford Hebrew Zionist, aiding war 
sufferers, Masonic Temple, Tues
day night, Feb. 19 at 8 o’clock. 
Beatty orchestra.

CONCERT Atar

Forty-Second Annual General Meetine------------------- w
is

SOCK SHOWER will be given for 
French Soldiers Saturday Feb 23, 
at Y.M.C.A. under Auspices Ladles 
Patriotic League. Proceeds from 
tea for French Relief.

DEVLIN—In Brantford on Friday, 
Feb. 15, James Robt. Devlin in 
his 16th year, only son of Mrs. 
George Timm, 23 Terrace Hill 

'v street. Funeral from his
residence Monday, Feb. 18 at 2.30 
p.m. to Greenwood Cemetery.

“SANATORIUM SUNDAY” February 
17 th, arranged by Brant Chapter, 
Daughters of Empire. Collectors 
will be at the entrance to all the 
churches, with boxes (for contribu
tions.

.4(Continued from Page 1),
Following is the statement sub mitted by Treasurer 'A. K. Bunnell: The Forty-Second Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held 

at the Companyte office on Wednesday, February 13th, 1918 at 3 o’clock
The Mi

PSUMMARY.\

mRe Current Requirement.
The Rev. > J. W. Gordon, pastor 

of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian'church 
honored by his congregation last 

» rri„ 0„r niSht by the presentation of a purse 
.. . .$ 500,865 of gold and the/reading of an ad-
.. 26,601 dress expressing' appréciation of his

27,664 services for the past six years and 
The presentation was made 

685,963 by Miss L. Wilson, and was ac- 
745,036 companied by a letter from Mr. A.
------------Brandon. A hoquet çf beautiful

59 073 i flowers was also presented to the 
| pastor by little Miss Bernice Wil- 
! litts, and the address was read by 
jMr. Warren Turnbull.

A very pleasant social evening 
was spent in addition ,to the pre
sentations. The evening was opened- 
by a piano solo by Miss M. Arm
strong, followed by an address of 
welcome made by,Dr. W. N. Nichol 
on behalf of the1 session. Misses 
Hilda Hurley and Helen Ferguson 
contributed vocal solos,
John Sedgwick 
thanked all present for 
tendance. After a.solo by Mr. John 
Rowan, the presentations were made 
and a half hour ensued for refresh
ments and a social chat.

After a solo by Mrs. Dr. Nichol, 
‘■Lak'es of Killarney,” Mr. Howie, 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school, gave an address, reviewing 
and expressing appreciation of the 
splendid work of that body. Mr. 
Will Millard sang a pleasing solo, 
and the Rev G. A. Woodside in a 
brief address congratulated all con
cerned upon the success of the even
ing. Mr. John Howtiag, represent
ing the congregation, gave the as
surance that they were all h'ae.rt 
and soul with the pastor in ■ his 
work. The gathering broke up with 
the pinging of the National Anthem.

Fully taxable assessment, 1917 
Fully taxable assessment, 1918

$17,250,000
17,750,865 was

Financial Statement for the Year Ending December 31,1917to ( FT,*- Rj
This is the I 

> cnture which] 
officer in Kran 
merit of beinl 
happened on t] 
ing the most | 
offensive that 
tinuous fightid 
The offensive 1 
considerable jd 
made, and a | 
contemplated.

It was afted 
battalion was I 
trenches from 
tack at dawn. I 
company, and I 
tin the miserai 
trench which a 
common experil 
a line of shell] 
nected by shall 
lor the sentries 
themselves as 
possible in the 
stances, and wej 
they could.

Acrease............................................
Population, 1917....................................
Population, 1918....................................
Expenditure :—

See pages 3 and 4, 1917 .... 
Estimate, pages 3 and 4, 1918

late

ASSETS
Loans on Mortgages and

Interest accrued ..........$1,622,798.02
Loans on Stocks and De

bentures and Interest
accrued ............................

Debentures of City of 
Brantford and Inter
est accrued -....................

Canadian War Loan and 
other Debentures and
Interest accrued ..........

Stocks owned and Inter
est accrued ....

Office premises ...
Cash in Banks and Office 
Sundry Items ....................

LIABILITIESover.
Capital Stock ....................
Dividend No. 106, payable
Jan. 2nd, 1918 ....................
Deposits and. Interest Ac

crued ................................
Debentures and Interest

accrued ............................
Reserve Fund ....................
Balance of Profit and 

Loss Account................

$ 600,000.00

12,000.00

529,246.43

1,010,741.37
405,000.00

.......... $

Increase $ 39,840.45Revenue:—
Rate Rate 

1917 1918 1917 1918
$117,602 $116,065 27.50 30.25
565,986 629,971

BRANT CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.
gular monthly meeting, Monday, 
February 18th, at 3 o’clock 
Club room Y. W. C. A. Election of 
officers will take place. ■

re- 75,750.00Sundry 
Taxes . An aviator equipped with a dicto

graph.in
i

5,744.76362,695.56$683,588 $745,036
" Mills

........................ 28.50
Mills

31.25 .... 320,483.50
50,000.00 
91,078.67 

86.36

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Separate Schools, Supporters O
Figures for 1918 are based up on Estimated Expenditure and pro

vide for the different requirements, so far as known to Treasurer in 
full. H Lemons Beautify!

1 Make Quarter Pint 
of Lotion, Cheap

WANTED—Polishers
wanted for large modern plant, 

Toronto District. Best wages, steady 
work.

and Mr. 
in a brief address 

•their at-

and Buffers
*

Ro Capital R equirement.
The only request received is fr om the Board of Works for funds 

for ”Local Improvements.’’
$ 2,562,732.56 $ 2,562,732.56Box 128 Courier. Mj30

, •L'OR SALE—Freeh milk cow, Jer
sey and Holstein. William Guest 

Mt. Pleasant.
Sidewalks............... .......................................................
Curbs..................................... ............................................
Pavement, to complete Erie A venue.................
Storm Sewer, to complete Oxfo rd Street ... . 
Sanitary Sewers . .. ......................................................

..$1,200 

.. 1,000 

.. 8,500 

. . 2,800 

. . 1,500

< > PROFIT AND LOSS
Brought forward ...............

$ 48,000.00 Revenue From Invest
ments •

- •
Dividends No. 103, 104,

105, 106 
Interest on Deposits and

Debentures .............. i.. 64,538.56
.........  21,701.83
........  1,677.27

$ 3,184.95

161,727.47

■ i 4 4 4 4, 4 >$, » 4,44Î* 4 44 4 4* 4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4

What girl or woman hasn’t heard 
of lèmon juticq to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin an t to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the bidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone is acid, therefore irritating, 
and should be mixed with orchard 
white this way. Strain through 'a 
fine cloth the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing about 
three ounces of orchard white, then 
shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skin and complexion 
lotion at about the cost one usually 
pays for a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream. 
lemon juice so no pulp gets into the 
bottle, then this lotion will remain 
pure and fresh for months. When 
applied daily to the face, neck, arms 
and hands it should help to bleach 
clear, smoothen and beautify the 
skin.

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard white at very lit
tle cost and the grocer has the lem
ons.

A|34

YVANTED -— Automatic Machine 
Operators wanted If or moidern 

plant, vicinity Toronto. Good wages 
and steady work for right men Box 
129 Courier.

.

Expenses ..............
Canadian War Tax 
Brant Patriotic Assoc, and 

British Red Cross -.... 
Written off Office prem

ises .....................................
Added to Reserve Fund . 
Balance carried forward .

$15,000 compal 
though little ml 
had already wo| 
I—knew his jod 
was that the lid 
which constitué 
had been only 1 
had studied ths 
through a perisd 

• but the land ha 
constant shellinl 
cult to find thj 
qupied by the 
■was quiet, and 
a personal recoi 
cision lie came t 
he was already 
of the way, pel 
enemy's lines, 
a listening post 
would be very I 
turned to creep] 
ward and disco] 
sign of enemy 

The listening] 
two men, croucl 
tot a broken tre 

’ which ran from 
German lines, 
his intention an 
inform an effic] 
turn in half an 
into a ditch thd 
road, and ad van 

A half moon 
cloud afforded ] 
light, 
enough to a laj 
'make^siire that 
Germans. A ino 
it, which he had 
trerich in daylign 
pected to be â 
lion. The artille 
this and must ] 
target, 
tional evidence, ] 
his ditch and j 
homeward.

Already lie wd 
when suddenly a 1 
ed on to the ro] 
on the far side o 
to march silently 
wards the Britiej 
nearer to the Jin 
and as they I 
him he discovere 
that the leading 
German helmets. I 
1 At such a tim 
'strung to a higa 
ment, it is surpa 
sonable conclusioj 
the mind.' M. cal 
this day why hd 
sumed that this 1 
the battalion on 
did assume U. I 
some of them hal 
from the German] 
and wererswaggen 
This might prove] 
when they reached 
and he- jumped | 
stop them and] 
The loader who 1 
ffqm hl#n, halted] 
and himself stepp] 
began tP speak in I 

M was so com] 
that for once his 1 
served him. He d 
German but. he rd 
language in which] 
Moreover • he now] 
men—there were] 

’—«wore ’’helmets. I

EXPENDITURE. 
i 1917 
Estimate

Mj 30
1918

Estimate 3,250.00^7 ANT ED —Experienced
hand, wants position on farm 

by the year . Apply Box 127 Cour
ier.

Special Taxes: —
Local Imp. Interest and Sinking

Fund..................................................
Street Watering and Oiling...............
Sanitary Collection.................................

Flarm Actual
5,000.00

15,000.00
5,744.76

$ 69,954 
15,000 

1,155

$ 68,868 
17,840 

1,155

$ 68,820 
13,915 

1,034
S|W|28

J70R SALE—One stove (heater) 
burns wood or coal. Linoleum, 

2 by 5 1-2 yards. Call mornings 2 5
A|28

$ 164,912.42$ 164,912.42 1$86,109$83,769
General Interest and Sinking Fund:— 

Exclusive of Municipal Utilities,
Schools, Library and Barks ..$ 73,765
Municipal Utilities:—

Interest and Sinking Fund Water 
Works ...

Hydro Electric

Wellington street. CASH ACCOUNT$ 74,366$ 73,765 Be sure to strain the RECEIPTS
Cash in Banks and Office 

Dec. 31st., 1916 
Payments on Doans,

Stocks and Debentures 628,387.14
........  1,043,929.01

251,371.25 
1,330.00 

469.15

DISBURSEMENTSL'OR SALE—One Ladies Secretary, 
one three shelves mission lec- 

tional bookcase, one library 
and other pieces. Apply evenings at

A|32

Debentures ........................
$ 59,686.16 Interest on Debentures/..

Deposits
Interest on Deposits ..
Loans ...............................
■Dividends.....................
Expenses and Taxes ..
Canadian War Tax ...
Canadian War Loan and 

Other Debentures .... 192,615.29
Brant Patriotic and Brit

ish Red Cross .............
Sundries ...............................
Cash on hand and in 

Banks, Dec. 31st, 1917 . 91,078.67

$ 243,673.39 
46,310.59 

. 1,010,907.05 
16,527.01 

308,917.88 
48,013.00 
21,701.83 

1,677.27

table $ 51,052 
17,221

. . $ 43,769 

.. 17,221
$ 43,769 

17,22167 Brant ave.
Deposits ..........
Debentures ...
Rents (office premises) . 
Sundries ...............................

$86,587 j 
$121,700:

$79,304
$108,070

1I7ANTED -— A housemaid. Apply 
The Belmont. 'Interest and Sinking Fund...............$108,070

Education;:
Board of Education .......... .. . .
Library . . .......................................
Interest and Sinking Fund ....
Separate Schools...........................

25,915
7,300

414
6,621

Ji'OR SALE—2 1-2 storey
brick, 2 blocks from Collegiate 

contains 20 rooms electric light, 
hard and soft water, furnaces, com
plete baths, four verandahs, clothes 
closets throughout with small outlay 
will make splendid apartments. Part 
crab part mortgage will secure this 
oTopertv. Fuller particulars. Apply 
Box 130 Courier. A]28[tf

25,016
7,300

25,016
7,300

white

414414
6,1216,112

3,250.00
500.73t $161,950$146,921 distressed, commands our admira

tion; even where we fail to follow. 
Your sincere and genial nature has 
made you a welcome guest within 
,our homes; your appreciation of the 
problems of our young life has 
gathered a loyal band of youth to 
your side and made you a leader of 
the young life of our city. V

Your gifts as a public- man are 
generally recognized and widely 
sought. The interest you have 
.taken ip all community matters and 
your service therein is highly grati
fying to your congregation and 
qualifies you for still wider tasks.

Perhaps a confession of our sins 
would not be amiss.' If we have not 
spoken words appreciative of your 
splendid service and helpfulness to 
us as often as we ought to have, you 
must lay It a charge against wur 
Scotch canniness which believes in 
"aye keeping somethin tae yerseV” 
or to a system of Faith which may 
be “quick to hear and slow to' 
speak”-^-a system most reticent 
about sounding the praises of those 
whom they love and admire.

In all this you have been upborne 
and assisted by the winsome and 
capable companion whom God has 
given you and to whom you will 
gladly acknowledge you owe your 
first debt and whom .we include in 
every kind thing we say.

As an expression of our esteem ' 
and confidence, as a slight mark 
prophetic of an extended pastorate 
which we trust you will all enjoy 
with us and we with 

. you to accept this accompanying 
token of the happy bond by which 
we continue to be united.

On behalf of the members and ad 
herepts of St. Andrew’s Church,

A. BRANDON,
Chairman Board of Managers 

WM. H. NICHOL,
Clerk of Session.

Charity:— 
House of Refuge
Hospital..............
Sanitarium . .. 
General...............

$ 4,300
30,000 

3,600 
1,900

$ 4,307
23,000 
4,361 
1,758

. $ 3,500

. 18,000 
3,000 
2,500

fl
$ 1,985,172.71$ 1,985,172.71

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Booth, 157 Oxford street de

sires to thank her many friends for 
kindness and sympathy extended in 
her recent sad bereavement.

~1 W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.
$39,800$33,426

We certify that for the year ending December 31st, 1917, we have each 
month- made a careful, audit pf the Books of Account of The Royal Loan & 
Savings Company, and verified the Bank balances.

We have examined all Mortgages and other securities of the Company, 
We certify to the correctness of the above statements, which contain a 

true exhibit of the affairs of the Company on the above date.
FRED W. FRANK,

C. J. PARKER, C. A.

Parks:—
Maintenance.................................
Interest and Sinking Fund . .. 
Interest on Mohawk Park

$ 8,374$ 7,800 $ 7,800 Presenl426426426
1,1141,1141,114

DIED $9,914$9,340
THE FORCE NEEDi* *D1 

Inspector Dickson bead 1 of the 
650 court St. PoMce'District Toronto, who

—------ - wishes to retire, but: has been asked
$1,850 to withdraw his resignation.

I 18,608 The chair was occupied during the 
evening by Mr. J. B. Wtlsop.;^- 

$ 7 500 The following Address .was road:
q’eno Dear Mr. Gordon:

25 092 It 18 with ’mingled feelings,
’ which I can scarce describe, that I 

arise to address you to-night. What- 
' 1 ever I say I trust may be. i 

terests of both miâjstef an 
Lying well wtthtp the epher 
ecclesiastical responsibilities there 
are manyduties to.,£q performed, 
and whether pleastfig- qr painful 
must be faithfully and justly ful
filled. What I have to say, I trust, 
whether it is agreeable . to you or 
not, that you will receive 'it in the 
same kind spirit in which it is said.

J Possessed of such outstanding re- 
$ 19,612 ligious predilections, y op are well 

958 aware, that W6 of ''-Presbyterian
18.500 faith believe in the parity of the 

2,300 eldership, which means that we 
1,700 guard each other’s Interests in

25.500 firm but kind manner,' rebuking and 
3,200 exhorting as the case may demand. 
6,000 We are not of that faith which be- 
9,500 lieves in the infallibility oT

26,000 “Under Shepherd” and therefore 
900 joy some freedom in leading 

38,315 "guides” into camp and speaking to 
19,200 them in terms of our own choosing. 
1,000 And if to-night the pew would find 
5,125 opportunity to speak a few words to 

1 the pulpit, you will understand it is 
1,750 also another evidence of that irre- 
2,600 sistible tide of religious democracy 
5,000 which Is rising so rapidly. If in,

------------- dong so we sin, then wj can only 1
$184,560 Pray that in the grace

Health :—
Medical Health Officer 
Local Board...............

/
WfLLlTS—At the late residence 19 

Palmerston avenue, Brantford, on 
Saturday, February 16tb, 1918,
■Beatrice A. Haines, beloved wife 
of Lome D. Willits. Service Sun
day alfternoon at 3.30. Interment 
at Toronto Monday. Please omit 
flowers.

SHADE
15 William Smale son of 
Wm. Smale aged 14 years. Fun- 

V eral will take place from
dence of his aunt, Mrs. Pettit, 138 
■Clarence street on Monday to the 
9.45 T. H. & p. Interment 1 in 
Vanessa. Service Will be held at the 
house on Sunday evening at 8.30.

WILES—Died in Brantford on Fri
day, Feb. 15, Hannah Wiles widow 
of the late Stephen Wiles aged 
90 years. Funeral from her late 
residence 135 Charoltte street on 
Monday, Feb. 17 at 3.45 
Interment jn Greenwood 
tery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

1$ 1,200 $ 1,200$ 1,200 Auditors.
650600

Brantford. January 10th, 1918.$1,850 HavingWar Tax:—
Provincial............ : . .

Justice:—
County of Brant . . . 
Police Magistrate . . . 
Police Department ..

In moving the adoption of the Annual Report, the President, Mr. Chris
topher Cook, spoke as follows :

“I am sure-'all here to-day, very greatly regret the death of Mr. John 
Mann, who had been a Director of the Company for nearly forty years. Mr. 
Mann was always in his place and took a deep interest in the affairs of the 
Company. Mr. George Wedlake, General Manager of the Cockshutt Plow 
Co., was elected to fill the vacancy on the Board caused by the death of Mr. 
Mann. Referring to the financial statement just presented, I believe you 
will consider it a very satisfactory one. The outstanding item in the report, 
is the substantial increase in the earnings. The gross income shows an in
crease of $15,532.17 over 1916, and the net earnings of $76.994.75 are $9,- 
621.56 more than last year, and are at the rate of about 12.80 per cent on 
capital and 7^6 per cent, on capital reserve and profit and loss. Your Direc
tors always endeavour to keep your Company in a clean and strong finan
cial condition, and in this respect the report is very gratifying. Under the 
headingfof Assets, we have $1,622,798.02 invested in Mortgages, upon prop
erty valued at $4,718.375.00. You will be interested in knowing that we have 
less than a dozen Mortgages drawn for more than $5000.00, the average ad
vance to borrowers being $1,135.00. Owing to high prices for all-farm pro
ducts, resulting in more money in farmers hands, quite a number of Mortgr 
ages have been paid off, and the money _ thus received, has to a large ex
tent, been invested in Victory Bonds. The payments both of principal and 
interest on all our loans, have been Well met. We again call attention to the 
strong liquid position of .the Company. We have invested in high grade 
securities such as Call Loans, Municipal, British, and Cqdktiian Government 
Bonds and Cash $569,36*60, all of' which is readily available. I may also 
point out just here, that the sum of $628,387.14 was received over the 
counter during the year in interest and principal payments, which is a good 
indication of the character of our assets. Add to our investments in Bonds, 
etc. iThe Trust Company Stocks and Office Premises, we have total Assets 
of $2,562,732.56. It would take only 60 per cent, of this to pay off all our 
Deposits and Debentures, leaving a surplus of over a million dollars.

Turning to the Other side Of the sheet we are pleased to note an increase 
in the amount of money on deposit, of some $42,000.00. The security offered 
Depositors by a well managed Loan | Company, is unequalled by any other 
financial institution. The Reserve Funds have been further increased, now 
standing at $410,744.76 or nearly 70 per cent, of capital. Office premises 
have been,reduced $5,000, by the transfer of that amcsfctt from profits, 
most notable event in Canadian financial circles in 1917 was the Victory 
Loan. The Minister of Finance asked the people of this country for $150,- 
000,0ft0, the response was $419,000,000. The signal success of the Ldanfp 
more striking when you remember that the people had provided the Govertl- 
ment with $350,000,000 in the three previous War Loans. Your Company 
took a substantial share ifl the Brantford campaign.

The Brantford Trust Company Limited* continues to give satisfactory 
results, and it might be mentioned that your invesment in . that Company 
is undoubtedly Wth close to $20,000.00 more than is shown in the Assets
of the Royal Loan,-./';■ ..

The Auditors are mor.t conscientious in the discharge of their duties and 
to the Manager and Staff we wish to record our appreciation of their loy
alty to the interests o( the Company. We have on our books 2966 Deposi- 
t®rs> 1443 borrowers, 236 shareholders, a small army of well satisfied 
cUeng£ which in itself, is a highly prized asset of this concern. Your Direc
tors unhesitatingly place this report before you as being sound arid conser
vative and feel that you will approve of the same with confidence. I move 
the adaption of the» report which will be seconded by the Vice-President, 

C. B. Heyd.” J
Messrs F. W. Frank and C. J.,Parker were appointed Auditors for the 

year 1918.. ,
At a meeting of the Board of Directors hel,d the dose of the - 

nuai Meeting, Christopher jÇook was elected President, and C. B. Iu£dJ 
Vice-President fo*r the présent year. H f

$ 18,191 $ 18,191
i

$ 8,1,88 
2,500 

20,675

........................$ 8,199
. ...- .... 2,500
------1 ............. 20,860

In Detroit on' Friday Feb.
Mrs.

reai- $35,092'$31,374 in the in
ti people, 
e of our

Local War Tax:— 
British Sailors’ Fund .
Patriotic Fund............
Soldiers’ Aid, etc. .... 
Red Cross........................

f
$ 6,000 

24.000 
1,200 

10,000

$ 5,000
24,000 

1,700 
7,835

$ 5,000
24,000 

2,863 
7,835N

i
$39,698

Halifax Relief $5,000

$46,200
General Service:—P.m.

ceme- Water, exclusive of Streets...............$ 19,500
Elections.......................................
Salaries...........................................
Legal, Salary and Costs .. ..

1 Printing and Stationery ....
1 Street Lighting ............  ... .

Cemeteries.................................
■ Building and Grounds............

Sewers.......... ............... ,................
Streets and Walks...................
Market Department...............
Fire Department......................
Garbage Department...............
Patient in Provincial Charities ....
*Land Purchased . ............... .................
Manufacturers’ Committee ..
S^wer, House of Refuge....................
Fuel Distribution ..................................
Ihcidental ...

$ 19,612 
1,060 

17,427 
2,295 
1,685 

24,966 
3,207-. 
4,883 
9,529 

26,112

you, we ask850
------ 17,000
. .. .2,600
. .. 1,200
------ 27,350
. .. 2,900
------ 4,100
. 10,550
. .. 24,915

REID & BROWN A

Undertakers
814-816 Colbome St.

Residence 44f

our
en-
our890900-Phone 459.

32,400
16,454

850

33,025
17,346

1,003

300.. « y
H. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

4,000 5,312

$168,352 and long-
suffering of the higher courts of 
the church we may be absolved. . 
' For upwards of six very pleasant 

years y6u have been going in and 
out amongst us as our spiritual 
leader. During this term of incum- 

... .A 1 850 honey you have shown yourself
4 000 car®tuI student of your orders, in- 
3’700 terpretirig the word to meet the 

’ 0 need of your parishioners and con
sistently directing them to life’s

I
1$680 338

* (Paid for in 1917. To be provided for in 1918.)
REVENUE, 1918.

$745,036$685,963

H. S. PEtRCE & CO. I ISundry-
Railway Tax......................
Cemeteries.............................
Licenses..................................
Market Department ... . 
Police Fines and Fees . . 
Gas Stock and Bonds . .
Water Works......................
Hydro Electric Department 
Street Railway Department 
Sundries.........................

FUneral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce Such Tia j

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service day 
and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. Thorpe.

The-,• 64«
1 88G Sreat goal and noblast destiny. Your^ W— - ■—  — a A  .    %_•  —_ _ 1 s

17’221 ac.tertzed by a zeal for holy things. 
18*314 which is not only commendable, but 

constitutes a mest attractive ele
ment in the true servant of the 
“Great Master.” This congregation 
like every other possesses it’s hard 
problems, and in the far-seeing 
shrewdness and unfaltering faith 
■with wh 
elicited
feel we had a trusty leader, 
attention and sympathy which marks 
your care of the sick and needy and

O. J. Thorpe.
FAXpublic ministrations have been chai^

u. . . 18,314
9,000 SsUPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
WUliman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 3-A 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

m- %$116,065 À m
ifl

Taxes:—
Poll ..........

Special:
Local Improvement............................
Street Watering and Oiling ..........
Sanitary...................................................

. ...$ 3,000

.$ 69,9*64
____ 11,000

1,050

hieh
•our

you have led us has 
confidence and made us

■_ ; " The
/JOHNNY EVERS 

who has been engaged as assistant 
manager by Ed. Barrow of the Bos
ton Red Sox.

i
; **? *E. Marie Underhill, 

A. T. C. M.
$82,00,4

$474,834
General:

26.75
' !

17,750,8.65 @ 26.76 mills ...
758,000 @ 9.00 mills

(School rate only) ....
758,000 @ % mill G.T.R. rate ....
824,000 @ 1 mill

(Extra for Separate Schools) ___
18,6ûA,865 @ 1 mill

Ontario Government War Tax ....... 18,608
18,508,865 @ 2.50 mills

Soloist iion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
' Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

2.50 *46,267—, . - , . Local War Tax . .P m«

6,822 i ;■ $547,734
$632,738

2,767
379 Mr.Less Business and Incomeuncollectable ..
824

629,971 ■
1.00 30.25 Guérirai Tax Rate.

31.25 S> jparate School Rate, -rnirrEcrira .1. I74T.0T6 ■
■ \
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December 31,1917
LIABILITIES
ick .......................$ 600,000.00
to. 106, payable
)18 .......................
id. Interest Ac-

12,000.00

• 529,246.43
and Interest

.......... 1,010,741.37

.......... 405,000.00
f Profit and
lount 5,744.76

vinos Co.
ral Meeting
the Shareholders was held 
/ 13th» 1918, at 3 o’clock.

appointed Secretary 
ent as printed and in the
was

%
\
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Food Value of Chocolate 
is Not Fully Recognized

► y 4A NIGHTMARE IN
NO MAN’S LAND

Sporting
Comment

I

THE OLD ATHLETICS.
The trade which sent Stuffy Mc- 

Innis to the Boston American League 
club marked the disintegration • of 
what, in many respects, was the . .
greatest professional baseball ma- n n ,restmg and instructive ar- beans and sugar. The manufacture 
chine ever assembled in either of, ticle 00 the cocoa bean and the man- of chocolate is a mechanical process 
the major leagues. Mclnnis, the ufacture of chocolate, written by Mr. done by the help of heavy machinery 
last cog in the combination, moves Card de Pierre, is given here. Mr. ; in^to^mm?11 T? loLT 
on to a rival team, which has ah- de Pierre is a practical man, who ' ™e confute”8 wUh™^ making 
sorbed 50 pet cent, of the play^s has passed 20 years in the business. wRich is often done by the generft 

Wh?m men”rnun of nennants and He was superintendent of the choco- public-
invincible ^.rpup late department of the ' Mooney Bis- + Fli®nch Physicians of the seven-
world championsiiips. ,, p t , . y teenth century spoke very highly ofThe Philadelphia Athletics reach,- * Company and is now connected this favorite beverage and in the7be- 

zenith of their team play dm -; "U11 a Montreal firm. The article j ginning of this century the use of 
ing the season of 1913 when tney follows: ; this beverage spread from Spain to
simply walked away with the Ameri-j ' The cocoa tree flourishes in a ‘Italy’ although the Spanish method 

League championship of that warm, moist climate. It is therefore • v lD.t0 ChoCI
•• tropic.,.,,, s j f,LTpÆ:.wl,r

o^erPth°^?ew York Nationals in the *° Wlt- Venezuela, Ecuador, Brazil, : Louls XIV• the consumption of 
world’s series of that season by four Colombo,- the West Indies, the Gold I gb?5?latj; appef!3 ‘° have become

games to one. . JC°!f Ceyl°n and Java‘ ?and Jhere puhllc cbocol^e housfs"The Athletics finished the rpgulai It grows in the sheltered valleys of were opened, the most celebrated of 
season with a record of 96 games these countries where the soil is soft which was on St. James street and 
won -57 lost and a percentage of “ in hummus|and kept moist by the which became a gathering place for 
.>27. This was 43 points better 'fy®rs- The tree blossoms profusely fashionable Londoners, 
than-the average of the Washington tnroughout the year. Under cultiv,-- latter paVt of the 18th century sev- 
team, which closed the year in the young trees are placed in the eral chocolate factories were estab-

Ih cm selves as comfortable as was, and yet it'npSed^thafhS'Si duX the ^ Process

SSÏÏÏ and ‘we re * gef t tifg *w h at ^l e e p “ hï'wST îmS-ÎK? t£ Jg- V^dT^f ApriL

. aine pairs of feet halted behimj W 1 Hi and were n!v^ headed or tied Patently of European origtoÂnd is ^owadaya the refining of the cocoa
comparatively war-worn, him. At this he almost began to JBMj in^the struggle for the title ther;- Probably a corrupted form for- the {?»“?, 5“d t^e Preparation of choco-

though little more than a boy-he -augh. it seamed so ridiculous. He after The records sh<m that thejpeht name “cacao.” The first know at/ marMner^ compllclted mill-
had already won the Military Cross went on again, followed as before iggHT HMÉlril» Athletics led the league in team; °dge of the cacao tree was brought thev arri v« 7,^ J C°C°\ bea?8 t*1
i—knew his job well. His trouble by the steady tramping. Then, con- j . batting with .285 and in fielding ‘°Fu™PVn the year 1517 by Fern- OHent go through ^LnP^0ts .«*•
... — — th-, tiic line of enemv trenches vinced that ,i could not be a dream, with 966 ando Cortezm, who found it oulti- !vlent Æ? through a process of pick-
which constituted his first objective '}•* began to theorize His reason - Strongest Line-up of Modern Days. ™^d ^“ap"0 derived *° “JS* are ronveyld^o ffroûSrï
had been only vaguely located. He mg provided the following deduc- v It ioes without saying that Mack Meccan designation a the chines. 'The object of the roaet^g

r .JBB—I s^SiMŒ VHr; =■ vtkwS
cult to find the exact position oc-|™an Tlley Iniagmed there- ! .... ball honors of 1913 may be taken cava or cacoa and attl water In m?,vable ls done by the so-

nfi S KUX SSiftT ffiM. a-yj- * - — - O»» ^. npr‘ona, reconnaisance. This db- | Tlie most critical moment was .~y. _ __________ ■ ■ ____ tlon- which defeated the New York used by the Mexicans in place of Ï ar® llfted t0 the triple mills
a. ? L ' t „ moment when, reached when he passed only ten ~~ —----- teafm four out of five games, played.money. where they are ground to a smooth
cision . f t third yards from th'ei shattered tree where 1\ A ET 1\ID Q ^\ET Ï A TT as follows: E. Murphy, rf..; Oldring.j Beautiful Trees for the Purpose of rendering
he was already out in front, a tnhd haCi ^tabiished his iistening post. IVIEjIVI VjlKu Uf LA I K y L.; Collins, 2b.; Baker, 3b.; Me- fhe cocoa tree with its abundance th,® coc°a mass more easily mixedof the way, perhaps towards the Would ^ listeners challenge them? ^ / Innis, lb; Strunk, cf ; Barry ss.. 0f small pink btosToms and goMen W,Uh !ugar’ ^hl<:h operation takes
enemy s lines. He had just pu- out or jf. they dM not should h,3r ghoilt TAMM T CT TT T IT 7 'A XT Schangl c; Lapp: c'; 1Bender; planK yellow, red and brown fruits tourna ? Ce ln the • “melangers” or knead-
a listening post on his right It fut tQ them and give the alarm? (JH \ L S U I I I V A NI or Bush p" During the regular sea- a conspicuous ornament of tronïtoî tonea. The high degree ofturned to ^pTStUe timber for ££ J -------------------------1 | ^repL^wTn Jn^he^nS feet Se^thl

Some Famous Saying, of Veteran He Met S

The listening post consisted of were as astonished as he was. They The PlTHCe cf Wales - . To-day not one of tiiese 12 play- lea^®s ale f™m 12 to 15 inches consisting of polished granite rolls
two men, crouching up the stwpiP could only suppose that their little ---------------- i______  =rs is ajnember of the team and long and from four to five inches The chorolate mass is then keS? In
iof a broken tree dose to a road Captain had somehow captured nine When John L. was in England and guv who wrote the dictionary ” t^arjh,mflel>n«ghl=Lha?V m ^ green and theni*el,ng 7ight hot closets for several days under a
which ran from the British into the enormous. Germans and was march- boxed before the Prince of Wales, Most of the yarns about the Famous folor dightW hafrv °î a dut1.ler continuous temperature of about 126
German lines. He told the men of ing them back as prisoners. later King Edward, the prince was so Boston gladiator h/ve grown ” wassoTdtothl CWcagoAmmcanf oî ftowêr! and frutos Wur fnlfnf degrees pahrfSieit for the
his intention and that they were to That homeward march seemed impressed with the -American fighter telling, and there are many versions tor le’oOO Collins vrent^to mhf the heavy branches and often on thf °f maturing up the Product .
inform an officer if he did not re- mdless, though in reality it lasted that he sent hem a gold-headed cane, about his first meeting with the sfme club for $50 00^ did Lapp trunk quite close to the base a ne After several more refining pro
turn in half an hour. Then he got only two or three minutes. M en- A ™dd; ered genttoman Prince of Wales, when King Edward wahout cash constoeratiom^ ^ne culiarity. not yet expfained by mf1 cea8?s the chocolate is ready for
into a ditch that ran alongside the tered a sap where a sentry was ex- ^u)™nf thc jrresnt to held that title. Sullftran didn’t be- Boston Americans took five m„n f dern botanical science, is that flow- moulding in tins or polished nickel
road, and advanced cautiously. pecting him ini' t , V, , , , fve there was any fighting blood in the combination at one time or an- ers and fruit, occufc simultaneously. pans of various sizes. The further

A half moon above a , haze of! ’By this timv he was exercising John L opened the box and when the world unless it was in Ireland, other Strunk Schang and Bush The fruJt or cocoa pod has the preBses exP°se the material to pres-
afforded a fair amount of reasoned cunning. He made a sign he saw what it was he threw it back and he iiad a great contempt for the became the property of the Red oox shaPe of our angular cucumber gen- plng and then the finished product Is

,fX PresenUv he was near to the sentry to be silent. The nine a‘ the prince’s messenger and roar- English champion. >- ... fn the recent $6 ofofifi dial Me- erally about ten inches long and tonv ready for the public. .The wrapping
s t , - -__ter hole to unsuspecting Carmans followed Mm ed at him as he hastily . letreatedi When John X. first,went to Eng- Innis has followed his former team- to 5 inches in diameter. The pod Ë generally done in modyn sanitary

. nrminied bv ^own the sap and into the iTO'ff *iI0^ th° room: ! land tié GXîJ^ffRr tcr fight Jem Smith, mates as the result of the latest contaftis ff5in 215 to 35 almond ehap- from
■make-sure that it was occupied by trench M felt that> though ho t '"Take "this back to his nobs and.champion of England for" thé £adf aUhotigh fb™far as ktS ed seede resting in a tiny hea^ >2,0.00 to 17,000 Pieces of ch<f.ço^

might be shot himself, he had now teB h.m I m no cripple. ” i world’s title. He met Smith,'during no money consideration is invoiced. 8weetish white pulp. The size of the ,rday: chocolate is a mixture
landed his quarry safely in the Sullivan had n great admirer in a boxing shqw at the Nati’fmql Sport- Barry preceded these players to sefd® or beans as they are generally ,t0 ,the aboyf mentioned into
trap. He turned round, ordered tne Chicago in an Irishman named Col- lng Where he sparred a few Boston, bringing the Philadelphia ?aDed, varies but these are common- whjch is incorporated fresh milk,
Germans to hold up thçir hands °ael Thomas Jefferson Dolan. When rounds for the prince. He was taken club $8,500, and last season mau- one i,?ch,longl baif an inch thick. ^ich first has been reduced to a 
and shouted to his own men for Sullivan was fighting Corbett at New the royal box after the bout and aged the Red Sox |Th.e gathering takes place through- P°wder or a flexible paste.
assistant'5 The nine Germans stir- Orleans a large crowd gathered in a introduced to the prince. Sullivan Mart ! «ut the year. After the seeds are The cocoa powder or “cocoa” as it

Having gained this addi- teccd wifhout the smaiiest hesi- Chicago armory and heard the re- honestly believed that it was-up to It yK taken from the trees the beans and m generally known by the public, is
tional evidence he crept back into '““.T without the smallest hesi turns ov-c,. a private wire. Dolan's Jim to make the prince feel at ease. “ * the pub" the white pulp are thrown into large the roasted, cleaned and triturated

stealthily mhA,vSberv was not comntotelv witty remarks on thaH day formed He didn’t, wish royalty to feel -any “gly aanhouac®d «gares 111 connes- vats in which they are left for. 24 cocoa beans, from which about 40
• I ® Jtornletor had been the b*Ts of one of the first Irish dia- embarrassment over meeting such a î*°n th°se dea.ls are correct, hours. Afterwards the beans are Per cent of fat has been extracted

wav back d ,7 T“ ."VnJa lect atorl£8 written bv Finley P. celebrity as hirasalt.- -L^© Boston club paid $68,500 in spread out on a large wooden plat- by the help of v;ery powerful ny-
, , n«riv nf me/dimb- discoveied. It turned out that he nunne (Mr. Doolew) . Lou House- “(Jlad to meet you, prince” additl0”; to same players tor th»se form and exposed to the rays of the drauiic presses and thereafter are

when suddenly a part> of men c Germans had decided to escape fiom man now a theatric*! man. was at ! growled John L. “I think I’ve heard oVe At£leFlb®- ,-The Chicago Waite sun for three to four days. The qual- finely pulverized. These hydraulic
ed on to the road from t e * their own lir.'cs anclsurrender to the the wire in New Orleans, and sent of you before. If you’re ever in Bos- E°f1.padd J56.000 for Murphy and ity of the beans depends largely up-1 presses expose the material to prs-
on the far side of it, and proceeded British. The plan Was greatly faci’.i- over the returns. . ton look me up ” mous Collins.. The New York Americans on this, curing process or fermenta-
to march silently in single file to- lated by the fortunate discovery in if there was anything that John After that tem Qmito also contributed to the Philadelphia tlon.
wards the British lines. He was No-Man’s Land of a British officer. L. hated more than anything else.it up and Introduced to Sullivan The strongbox as the Yankee club own-i

to the .lines than they were. But they never knew how furiously was cigarets. A few years ago. prince’remarked that "he would like erS gave *37-500 for Baker
and as they advanced towards they had made poor M think! , Billy Birch, a boyish looking-Chicago to see the English champion fight
him he discovered in the dim light MOn, q vh-( ? drnvfm nh tbÿlw reporter, went to_ln$?rv,fw the lor- the American champion.
that the leading men were wearing i ' " ' ~ ™er champ.on. Birch walked into who didn’t care much for ceremony,
German helmets. | HOW CAS1LE MET DEATH John L s presence with a cigaret ECpwled at Smith and roared, “PB

At such a time, when one is Hv cm,rior i.enseu Wire f hanging from h s ips Jonn ot out fight you right now in that ring down
'struts to a high pitch of excite- Fort Worth, Feb. 16.—Vernon a roai which shook the bm dine. there, and you can take the purse
ment 6it is surprising what unrea- Castle’s plane was near the ground The only interview that Iif'd) got and side stakes if I don’t knock

eDKi= mav Knrine into and he was in thy. front seat in- was this. , out in f0ur round*.” .
sonahle conclusions m y p g structing a pupil, instead of in the “Young man, you’re a sap. Don't Then another version of -Sullivan’s
the mind. M. cannot u rear where the instructor usually 5’0U know that cigarette smoking meeting with the Prince of Wales is

rides. Had he occupied the rear will take 20 years off your life? Tfcal that Sullivan said: “Prince, I’m glad 
seat, he would not have been injur- 13 the reason most of you newspaper- you met me.”
ed When he saw the danger of a men hav§ a complexion like a ban- Sullivan was as rough in his char-
collision with the approaching plane ana' haven t many brains or ity as he was in everything else. His
Castto unde-took what av’ator* ?”,u w9Mdn t be smoking those generosity however was so frank and
1-now as an Immelman turn tie thlDCB’ but you have an avzful nerve open-hearted that the roar of his

and werertswaggering home in them. 'F. '! 7,lpd tT reslond Castle =°!,ung to me v''ith,. one °{ those voice and the glare of his eye were
This might »&. - d,.e,.«, f,„h SXS/ÎS

when they reached his sen ry groups. av-d in the field hospital twenty prettily decorated with expressions vated station and saw an old lady
and he- jumped on to the road to mlnutes after, the fall. Castie s which would make a pirate blush, selling papers. Sullivan frightened

tell them ott. pupil was R. Peters. His Only in- John L. had a fund of slang ex- the woman half to death by grabbing
jury was a black eye. , Castle hei- pressions, many of which are heard her armful of papers and throwing
lenged to thy Eighty Fourth Royal even to-day. It was Sullivan who them out into the street.
Flying Corps squadron. The plane first used “To the woods with ya,” , Then he turned around and hand-
was only fif*v feet above the ground when he wanted to get rid Of any- ed the woman a roll of bills and yell-
and was going - rapidly. The ma- body. His slang was rough but time- ed at her:
chine with which the collision was ly• kind of a night for you to be out.”
threatened, was just rising. Sullivan’s honest mistakes in his In the heyday of his popularity,

speeches were widely - quoted Sullivan always had from $10 to $20
throughout the country. One time worth of silver in his pockets before
in a, speech in Washington, Sullivan sallying out on his daily promenade,
said: and at every corner where he saw the

newsboys congregated waiting for 
(Continued on Page Twelve)

- ir 1 Over 40 Per Cent, of Fat in Cocoa Be^tn—Complete Ar
ticle Giving History of Chocolate Making—In

teresting Facts About Raw Material

The Most Critical Moment Was Reached When He 
Passed the Shattered Tree—Would the 

Listener Challenge Him ? , !ÜlllSlllli
:::

III;^ , J
llll

j
(F;- r. p. p, Rowe). he was being called upon to sur- -Ar

This is the story of a strange ad- >encl'5r.
In this amazingly unexpected situ-1 

, -,___ „ , , . , ation his mind refused to work; he '
merit of being Verf/ctiy trul. ^ j ™SL'*Te*fel° ^ 1

happened on the western front dur- revolver. It was not on him. This 
ll*f 8 1119s^ tenuous days of an | was highly repreh^nsive, but wbilo 
ottensive that entailed almost con- mentally kicking himself for , h:s 
tinuous fighting for many weeks, folly he felt that it did nothing to 1 
I he offensive was in full swing; mend matters. His body, uncon-j 
considerable progress had been trolled by thought, now acted for 
made, and a further advance was him. I.t tu-ned itself round ancl ! 
contemplated. I began to walk with careless deli-

It was after dark, and a certain iteration. He expected to be stuck 
battalion was occupying the line of or shot in fhti' back instantly, but 
trenches from which it was to at- since he had no early chance, there 
tack at dawn. M. commanded “A” was no point in making a fuss about 
company, and his men were located it. 
fin the miserable apology for a 
trench which at that time was their more surpris-ng. As he-marched fin. 
common experience. It consisted of tie heard behind him the muffled 
a line of shell holes loosely con- .lramp of nine pairs of German feet, i 
nected by shallow digging. Except Then he knew the whole thing was 
lor the sentries the men had made illusion.

> enture which befell a British of-

; *i
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What happened next was still

"M j i In the
.r, \ toil

they could.
M.,

I
■

•was

.

'■

■purpose

Germans. A mound to the right of 
it, which he had noticed from the 
trench in daylight, he strongly sus
pected to be ft machine gun posi
tion.
this and must make it a. special

The artillery should know of

target.

his ditch and walked
homeward.

Already he was half

X
! sures ranging from 400 to 600 tons.

The quality of chocolate and cocoa 
manufactured in this continent has 
never reached the high standard at
tained in Europe. This-may be the 
reason that the cocoa bean prepara
tions are not so generally consumed 
in the Canadian homes as they per
haps should be. The very fact that 
Chocolate is distributed as an extra 
ration to our boys at the front shows 
the appreciation'this food article has 
attained in Europe.

Fat is one of the most important 
and. of the constituents of the bean aqd 

$5,S00 for Oldring, although it was amounts to an average of 50 to 54 
reported later that the Philadelphia per cent, of the total weight. To the 
club returned this sum, or a oor- cocoa-red Is to a greatjextent due thé 
tlon of it, when Oldring failed to peculiar faste and aromjKof the bean, 
continue with the New York team. Similar to caffeln in coffee and theine 
The two pitchers, Bender and Planlc. in- tea, the obroroine is present in 
as well as Coombs, were uncondi- small quantity in cocoa beans and is 
tionally released by Manager Mack, regarded as a very peasant stimu- 

The disruption of the Athletics lant to the human nervous system. 
also formed one of the most sensa- The cocoa beans owe their large nu- 
tional features of modern baseball tritive value to the fat and a con- 
fa i stop". Thé team started poorly at siderable constitutent _ of albumen, 
the beginning of the 1914 season. the latter varying from twelve to 
but swung into its stride early ,rx flfteen Per cent.
Jupe and again cantered home an Manufacture of Chocolate
easy pennant winner. The Atih- Chocolate is a mixture of cocoa
loties were favorites to defeat toe = _______________________ ^
feri^T but^the^Braves ^tortll^thl! »'^^**^**^^**^4^^4'^*^*^**1*'**^*****^***^****1*4* 

baseball world by defeating the] j \
Maekmen tour straight' games, thus’ i \ imi All/1 1/1*0. .•«“'.‘A4,v™“ss i• ! Tne Overland Garageund ServiceStahon
h" ."Srtn ït “Si !! 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
back and without entering into a'! 
discussion of, the causes of the < 
downfall, decided that diaxtic ’
changes were necessary. It took him ! 
three years to- complete the dis- « 
persal of the famous baseballl ma-11 
chine, but the passing of Mz(nnU • 
closed the final chapter in the 
tory of a great aggregation of dia-1: 
ipond stars.

nearer

Sullivan,
ii

a
you

this day why he should 
sunied that this was a patrol from 
the battalion on his right, 
did assume it. 
some of them had taken 
from the German dead as trophies.

comes from weU digested and 
assimilated food. Hood's Sar-

Stj-egath 
thoroughly 
snpartlla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength. If yon are 
getting ‘‘run down,” begin taking Hood's 
at once. It gives nerve, mental- and diges
tive strength.

But he
He imagined that 

helmets

stop them and 
The leader who was not ten yards 
from hlpi, halted the party behind.

M and 1and himself stepped up to 
began to sp'aak in low guttural tones.

M was so completely astonished 
that for once his wits entirely de
serted him. He did not understand 
German but he recognized it as the 
language in which he was addressed. 
Moreover he now saw that all the

Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 
her makes of cars.

GEO, E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

“Go home. This is no
\

JCffi 'i

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A
JOHN A. MOULDINGmen—there were nine of them- - 

’—wore helmets. He supposed that “The geatest guy this country ever 
produced was Daniel Webster, the '

------r-.'.-Ji. ..... .. v iSuch Terrible Hardships pa inflicts on Cedric THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S / By Wellington
| BY JOVE, ITS BEASTLY OF You 1 '
j FAWWAW, TO CUT OFF MY ALLOW*
jAHC'r'miç'wAY! i simply CAWT
LIVE WITHOUT A BIT OF POCKET- c1 ^

I DON’T UNDANSTAND HOW YOU CAN HAV£ Tk ,,
I HEART TO LET ME <?0 ON THIS WAY WHEN V3U W 
5EETHE IWPSHIP5 1 AM To EMDL’AYiûtâM

' rWi ' hmA
1? I HARP-

I SHIPS?

1 SPXl WHERE D’YA 
•Sr iT THAT STUFF? WAT 
HARDSHIPS HAVE TOU 
HA-DT PUT UP VjiTH?f

-PDAH1HREB mtS1NEBEEN fOPcEO] 
To Cro WITHOUT A nANlCUAH.or even I 
HAVING hx XR0U5ANN6 PRESSED! X

AW-Ee- SURELY 
Xou huST Aave 
HO'HCED THAT—J\'
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$ 2,562,732.56

ward ................ $
From

3,184.95
Invest-

.....i 161,727.47

$ 164,912.42

BURSEMENTS
............................$ 243,673.39

Debentures,.. 46,310.59
.......................................................... 1,010,907.05
Deposits .... 16,527.01
.......................................................... 308,917.88

48,013.00 
21,701.83 

1,677.27
id Taxes ....
ar Tax ..........
'ar Loan and 
bentures .... 
>tic and Brit- 
Iross .................

192,615.29

3,250.00
500.73

land and in 
c. 31st, 1917 . 91,078.67

$ 1,985,172.71

KER, Manager.

31st, 1917, we have each 
int of The Royal Loan &

curities of the Company, 
tements, which contain a 
ibove date.

K l
Auditors.

J

:he President, Mr. Chris-

the death of Mr. John 
nearly forty years. Mr. 

rest in the affairs of the 
of the Cockshutt Plow 

ised by the death of Mr. 
iresented, I believe you 
iding item in the report, 
iss income shows an in- 

of $76.994.75 are $9,- 
b.bout 12.80 per cent- on 
t and loss. Your Direc- 
clean and strong finan- 

|r gratifying. Under the 
Mortgages, upon prop- 

m knowing that we have 
$5000.00, the average ad- 
prices for all farm pro- 

Lite a number of Mortgc 
Ived, has to a large ex
its both of principal and 
gain call attention to the 

invested in high grade 
Id Canadian Government 
L available. I may also 

was received over the 
lyments, which is a good 
Lr investments in Bonds, 
les, we have total Assets 
E this to pay off all our 
I million dollars, 
lased to note an increase 
DO. The security offered 
unequalled by any other 
n further increased, now 
lapital. Office premises 
lr t^lt from profits. The 
k 1917 was the Victory 
I this country for $150,- 
I success of the Loauvrs 
^d provided the Govern- 

Your Company

:s

.cans.

ues to give satisfactory 
ment in that Company 
is shown in the Assets

irge of their duties and 
preciation of their loy- 
our books 2966 Deposi- 
army of well satisfied 

Your Direc- 
eing sound and conser- 
ith confidence. I move
by the Vice-President,

ointed Auditors for the
x* +4

ier the close of the An- 
dent

concern.

r.d C. B. Heyd,
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Elect

Leave Brant 
a.m. ; 0.00 a.ra.
12.00 a.ra.; 1.00 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnl

T. H.

effect;

7.36 a m. ex. 6 
termcdiate point 
Buffalo and Ne» 

9.47 a.m.. Sund 
agara Falls, Bui 

2.42 p.m.—For 
ate points. Ton 
and Buffalo.

9.47 a.m., exce 
ford and ta terrai 
Detroit and Chic 

4.10 p.m. dally, 
tec mediate point 
and Cincinnati.

L. E.

Effective
Leave Kitcbei

801
2.08, 4.05, 6.05, 8.0 

Leave Hespeler 
4.10. 6.19. 8.10 p.rj 

T.eave Preston 
12.33, 2.33. 4.33, « 

Leave Galt, Ml 
10.55 a.m., 12.80,] 
p.m.

Leave Glenmoi 
a.m , 12215 1.12. ] 

Leave Paris 7 
108, 1.25, 3.25, B] 

Arrive Brantfq 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3 

Leave Brantfori 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, SJ 

Leave Mt. Plea 
a.m, 1.40, 1.58, 3] 

Leave Waterti 
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4 

Leave Slmcoe a 
2.23, 3?31, 4.31, 6j 

Arrive Port Dq

12.50, 2.40, 2.50,
NO

Leave Port Dc 
a.m., 12.56, 2.85, 4 

Leave Slmcoe 7 
Leave Waterfo; 

142, 842. 4.31, 5.1 
a.m., 1.28. 3.26, 4.

Leave Mt. Pleat 
a.m., 1.48, 3.46, 5:

Arrive Brantfo. 
a.m, 1.50, 8.58, 6 
Leave Brantford 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5, 

Lëave Paris 84 
248, 448, 6.02, 6.11 

Leave Glenmon 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 6 

Arrive Main Sti 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48,
p.m.

Arrive Preston 
6.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.

Arrive Hespelei 
«Æ, 5.48, 7.tâ 94 

Arrive Kitchen* 
4.08, 6 03, 8.03, 10.0 

Notes—No Sunt 
U. By, Galt and 

Sunday service 
as daily with ei 
morning and cars 
ford tor north at 
Ront.h 8.20 a.m. a

HÜÏ
Debility, Mental ax 
dency, Loss of Hi 
JETey" Failing Mel 
for Ç. One will pi ei 
drnl/ste or mailed 
pri#fT JV^epampkh 
fcietilCtMB CO, 11

|

/

1

.1

Grand

6.30 a.m.—F 
north ; also 
Falls and Bir 

6.54 a.m.—F 
. .9.30 a.m.—I 
Intermediate 

p.m.— 
Falls 

4.05 p.m.— 
agara Falls a 

600 p.m.—I 
agara Falls ai 

8.37 p.m.—1 
E£8t

1.53
agara a

2.16 a.ra 
and Chicdgo.

10.02 a.m.—T 
Huron and Ch 

9.20 a.m 
stations.

3.52
Enron and In

6.52 p.m.—F 
Huron and Ch

7.32 p.m.-v-Fi 
Huron and Ch 

8.25 p.m.—F< 
étalions

F

p.m.—F

BUFFALO

Lçnve Brantfl 
and intermedia!

Leave Rrnnti 
and intermedia

Leave Brand 
rich and intern 

Leave Brantj 
rich and Inteld 

GALT, G1 
Leave Brantj 

Guelph, Palmed 
also Goderich.

Leave BrantfJ 
Palmerston and 

BRANTFORD 
Leave Brantj 

eonburg, Port I 
Leave Branrn 

eonburg, Port I 
From South j 

t.m. ; 5 10 p.m.

G. T 
From West - 

m.- 6.47 a.m. ; Ç 
m. ; 0.00 p.in. ; f 

From East—i 
"Ou a.m.; 10.02 
'32 p.m. ; 8.10 

Buffi 
From West — 

Y $».- 5.42 p.m.
jProm East — 

ft.m. ; 8.05 p.m.

From. North 
a.m ; 12.15 p.m

W
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SIDELIGHTS OF STAGE AND SCREEN 'yREX THEATRE„ “OH DOCTOR” gang is feared and dreaded by the*
Oh Doctor, a new musical officials of a western raiload. Î girls of the town shun her as a jail- 

comedy, will be thy attraction at the “Buck’s” conversion is effected at the bird.
Grand Opera House next Monday, ( bedside of. his dying mother, and he Jess starts back to the cabin and 
Feb. 18th. It is sponsored by tho j gives to his task of reformation alb on the way meets John Reynolds 
Woodhall Amusement Company, an i the energy, vitality and thoroughness who has been fomenting border 
organization which has produced that characterized his career as a trouble She sees ,him when he tears 
many famous musical comedies in hold-up and all-around bad man. down the flag and 

Hal Johnson, the protean 
He is

jt?

tiers VAUDEVILLE - PICTURESnsh Cahu Cradle Song” by Albert, .cognizing the m!an, Teddy 
h>. Jordan, the fu st conductor of *the‘ her all will be all right, and she âc- 
society, who will conduct the of- cepts the offer, 
filing and Uien as the wind-up tho * He Pays the Price,
wondyrliil Choral Trilogy ( which When Ted'dy and Collins meet that 
will be recited by Miss Ethel Hill .night the latter shows a nocket book 
before the performance) by Sir be found. Teddy examines it and 
Edward Elgar “The Spirit of „Eng- finds a letter to .Hellen Brant ( Wan- 
land ’ in which Miss Shepherd and da Petit) his daughter, 
the orchestra will also be heard Teddy rushes to the fatherly gen-

This is the work the Mendelssohn Ueman’s house and forces an en- 
Choir in Ton nto are doing this sea- trance. He steals up the stain and 
ten. Truly a Gargantuan feast of sees hi a child fighting off the at- 
•nuslc which is bound to attract a tention of her “benefactor.” Teddy 
capacity house. strangles the man, and as the life-

The choir has gone to great ex- lots body tails on the floor 'ae flees | 
pense in providing this superbly after dropping the purse and letter. I 
balanced programme. A large num- The police arrest the girl. While ■ 
L’or of tickets have already oeen dis- putting. her through the third de
posed of, but there are many most gree Teddy ^staggers Into the police 
desirable seats on sale at Boles Drug station. He takes the lieutenant 
Store. The Schubvrts are ieserving ' aside and confesses all. The girl is 
ry loyal support of the music lov
ers of Brantford, and there should 
not be an empty seat at the Grand 
Opera House on Tuesday evening 
next, February the 'nineteenth.

• ••••

assu

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

STUART HOLMES
IN

“ THe Derelict99

shoots him.
the past.
comedian, heads the cast: 
supported by a talented company of 
funmakers and a corking singing 
and dancing chorus. Thy production 
is elaborate and in the best of taste.

“BuckV becomes a staunch cham
pion ot law and order, a loyal pro
tector of the railroad company’.s pro
perty, and a safe guardian of gov
ernment money, though he has to 
fight his former gang to do so. Of 
course there’s a girl in the case— 
Faith Lawson, the operator in the 
railroad tower at Smoky Gap, and 
the awakening of Andrade’s new 
character and his steadfastness of 
purpose are partly the result of his 
love for her.

MILLER, SCOTT, FULLER
BRINGING IT FATHER ABROAD.

A howling success is "Bringing 
Up Father Abroad,” the latest edi
tion of the famous Geo, McManus 
musical comedy series 
from the world 
cartoons.

Every theatre goer in the land 
has roared over the original produc
tions with side-splitting Jiggs Ma
honey,” as the father of the Mahoney 
family, just as every reader of the 
comic cartoons of the newspapers of 
the country have laughed uproarious
ly at the newspaper fun of the fam
ily as shown in the caricatures.

Interspersed with incidental mus
ic, songs that lilt, dances that keep 
the feet tapping, and comedians and 
girls that never permit a dull mo
ment, “Bringing Up Father Abroad” 
is pronounced the funniest of all the 
screaming series. The new produc
tion comes to the Grand Opera House 
on Thursday. Feb. 21st.

It’s a castle in Ireland, “Jiggs”, 
old home that starts the fun ball 
skidding on the new piece. “Jiggs” 
and Mrs. Jiggs, after deciding to pay 
a visit to their home in the “Old 
Dart.” become the prey of a pair of 
smart sharpers on the way over, 
of the results of which is that ‘Jiggs.’ 
buys a castle in Ireland that the 
sharpers have no more right to sbll 
than they would to give someone the 
Brooklyn bridge.

Everywhere along the line so fa
illis season, where the piece has been 
presented, the hilarity reports reach 
the high water mark, with the effect 
that standing room at every perform
ance is the invariable rule of all en
gagements .

Evervone who recalls the former 
presentations of the “Bringing Up 
Father” series, will rejoice to learn 
that the company presenting 
“Abroad” version, is identical in its 
main principals, including along 
With others John E. Cain. as 

Benson. Blanche

Comedy Singing Trio
m.

KfSYSTONE COMEDY | MUTUAL WEEKLYinfashioned 
renowned comic t

COMING THURSDAY
MARY MILES MINTER

lit

“ The Country’s Call ”
VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN

There is no let-up in the interes* 
and action of “Wolves of the Rail,” 
and the millions of admirers of “Big 
Bill” Hart will find much in this new 
offering to enthuse over. First of all" 
there’s the new character, in which 
Hart takes the side of law ap'd order,
and his strenuous but none the less Who will be heard with the Schu- 
effecth e methods for ridding the Box bert Choir on Tuesday night 
Canyon country of the dangerous 
gang of outlaws formerly command- j

released in the care of Victor, who, 
though recognizing Ted'dy, node in 
.reply to his unspoken plea for sil
ence. Teddy is taken to a cell.

A keeper passing the cell 
Teddy .huddled on the floor and hur
ries to the lieutenant.

'Father Duffy gets a 
call a few seconds later.

“Come at once to the Forty-sev-

>11SS BETSY L. 'HERD.
sees

"THE DERELICT.”
a V’Sto ïï’lllr ÎS.’! to°™wn Ss?uiding m'IÏ'toam.1 !wal‘ï<1?olîy'“ood MdïwInd’
SUgTdSÎV *£n,,C 35 SÆ TTST SS? itiSTbSSS »„«*. p,«„=* *«*.

most exacting. *He stole her when she was a baby in hlm and asks Victor (Carl ES<- j the lieutenant.
“Most of the scenes in “Wolves of from the home of Colonel Tremaine strom) to bring him to a social af- The picture will be seen at the 

the . Rail,” were photographed in the a8 a revenge for his having been fair at her parents’ home. | Rex Tuesday and Wednesday of next
mountains of California, where a drlven out of camp ghe js at once Victor resents Rose’s interest as1 week, the theatre closing on Mon-
complete railroad station, switch r6C0nCiied and gains a father, a he thinks Teddy unworthy of her, j day observance of the 'heatless day.
tower and division superintendents sister_ an(j a husband. but he agrees. When he meets Ted-1
office were erected . Hart is given h:s dy, Victor finds'^i'm intoxicated nev-l
usual excellent support, and Thoma ertheless he takes him to Rose’s
H. Ince has brought his finest crafts- “SCHUBERT CHOIR.” home,
manship to the fore in making th s . _ ,
new picture a standard for future °n Tuesday -vening, February 
Hart productions. lBth at the ^rand Opera House, the

k’chubcrt Choir will be heard in the? 
most ambitious musical programme 
perhaps 'aver attempted In Brantford

telephone
the

BRANT THEATREi

SHOWING SPECIAL FEATURES

• » • • •
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

CHARLES RAY
In the Old Fashioned Love Story

His Mother’s Boy ”

FILMLETS.
Monroe Salisbury, the Bluebird 

star, evidently intends to get rich 
In the hall' a friend tries to. dig- quick. Not content with hoarding 

suade Victor, from bringing Teddy the proceeds from his lucrative fruit 
a ‘that condition. Victor insists, say- ranch and

one
<(banking his fat weekly 

ng that Rose will not want to see salary, he has/ just sold a feature 
Brant again. photoplay to the Goldwyn concern.

Rbse overhears the. conversation Helen Holmes has risked her life
five hundred times to provide thrills 
for the great American public, and 
she's still at it.

Gordon Sack ville, leading man of 
the famous Paramount serial, “Who 
Js Number One,” and known to the 
screen fans for his splendid charac
ter impersonations in Balboa fea
tures, has been a soldier, sung in 
opera and conducted a motion pic
ture theatre.

Golf has invaded the ranks of 
the Mack Sennett Company. Mary i 
Thurman has developed golf mania 
and is altering her bathing suits to 

Much worry is 
Sennett there-

"HER COUNTRY’S CALL."
the8'American1*Film’ Company/ Inc.! Lnd the event iH beinS eage:ly ahd"

Casad, Irwin and Casad
Comedy, Musical, Novelty

Who is Number One
14th Chapter

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ffl

WM. S. HART,uu S'ljj...',.& ; Sf':.p|: | ^

IN

“ Wolves Of The Rail”11
4

the 1 g :
1 '

Sa1 NOTWE—This Theatre is closed every Monday, ji“Jiggs.” Marion 
Newcomb and Robert Rice, Ben By
ron. Eddie .Ueamon 
Cray.

■ $.1 11
" fit the new sport, 

registered by Mr. 
ovc.-.

1and Madeline f

***** ■fAfkliUWiW&W:f' Sad. sad news regarding Ora
“HIS MOTHER'S ROY” - Carew, the sprightly little actress.

Mother’s Boy” at the Brant on Tues- j „ .... . , ”
day and Wednesday, the theatre be- W3m. 1WBW11 , “ebby Connelly Vitagraph’s jo
ins closed in compliance with the BUft's$&MÊnÈË^MœËÊÉÈt^mWmlmË'v> enlle-star learned to swim at the j
Government’s order oh Monday. <W*wBU '■same time he learned to walk and

Ray has the advantage of a sup-1 is equally good as both to-day. His
porting comnany of more than or- ymWmÂ playgrounds an the summer are the '
dinary exceBence, and Director Vic- fffUHa 'W fnearby beaches and he is dlscon-
tor L. Schertzineer has provided :#ÏI11N li^mm&mèmllÊÊBfÊMSESSÈÊÊaBÊÊFSiWÈÊ 'X‘- solate when his bathing suit is put
numerous novel photographic sur- W-' , Away m fal1*, ... ’I , ■
prises. Besides Mr. Ray. in the east1 I More than a thousand Universal-1 .6
are Doris Lee. William Elmer. Jos. - J.. ites from every department of the i
Swickard. Jerome Storm, Gertrude big^film plant "brightened the cor- j
Claire and Lydia Knott. |Wg ner 'where they were one evening

Ray is a young man who is taught recently, at Billy Sunday’s taber-
to rely upon bis mother for every nacle in Los Angeles, at thé' famous
need. His father is dead, and when * . , „ .1 ....... . , _ . _ „ h „ ■■ evangelist's .invitation. Sunday and
a number of the townspeonle who A scene fro “Oh Doctor the M érry Musical Somedy that comes to the.Gfl$md Opera House^n Monday, his people previously had been en-
have been induced to buy stock in a ■ _________ ■fffrP.., la^h- ........ . , , , 0 ]. ... ,Tad jo , . . tertalned at Universal Citv bv p^j.
Texas oil company on the redom------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- ----------------------------------------------- T , ^ent Carl Lamfmele and Production
mendation of his late parent, de- presents Mary Miles Minier in “Her cipated fcy musi lovers of this city and^mkkes much ot Teddy..iThèy go i Manager Henry McRae.
nounce the latter’s good name and 1 Country’s Call ” at the Rex the last, and surrounding towns. , tiw-the veranda, where heeembracas ] ------------ - t ,___
intentions, the son declares he will of next week. ’ I Only once before in the liistory her land proposes. Although* she re- ! Tn
make good anv losses sustained bv , STocnm a mountain elf iS <•! Brantford has anything approach- . jeets him, gossip started bÿ a couple r /"^TURNEDcomnanv MS father'S ^ ^ the OÜ ll5« T4 K ^ this programme been put on ; cC girls who saw the wooing com- ^M^urne TustaL ^eb 15
comnanv. hie-h on - the mountain side she That was some twenty years ago.' -pels her to accept. fVi„ feb- Jp-—

How the young fellow goes to Tex- broJght un without girl when the old Brantford Musical So- Deserts Home for Gay life. * Mr 1 A«enc/)-—
as to work to the o’l field, how he f ie d old Jitol bitterly hates the tihty, before a capacity house'at the Teddy find smarried life and l.ath- » ’ ; Minister of De-hves up to his promise to the pea- tht stodiers who tilll to Drill HAH, rendered Samson with a erhood is not up to pacé of ^ h,Undred

S. $ îh« to«n o*J-j-n» «5 2ni.'s;5*S&2S! ÎS S “SÆü.— *•*“'■ S8SVLSL*T‘&JriZ£i'thC H"r“ °"’’"”1*! *• *** WM, « f“» “« «» .b»rb«

being arrested as a bootlegger. | The Schubert Choir was the suc- firl 1.°®t an£ vainly tri&3 t0 f®" The intense heat of tho Vtotori» I 
Jess meets Captain Earle Neville. ! vessor to this society and for nearly form Teddy, who Is. In love with bush fires In the western diotHio

take an interest in two decades ,1ms most successfully .«HO has caused considerabledZmgo
She coaxes her pappy tiept alive In Brantford the" taste for tel,s Victor to have him divorced and jt $g stated that tt__ 5 ' . 

to buy her a new dress. While she high class choral music; ' Mt. At marJT Cook will aiccomnanv Premia
“WOLVES OF THE RAIL” is trying it on a stray bullet comes bert D. Jordan, now thé eminent ! Although Teddy regrets this in a Hughes to the Imperial Comferenco

The story of "Wolves of the Rail ” thou^h a "window, wounding her. London organist, was the first, con- ™ore sober moment, he finds* - his an,d that Mr. Forest if well will act
an Artcrart ^cture starring wmm’m Ths bullet proves to have been'ductor of the society, to be follow- borne closed to him He loses his ^ Prbn^ Minteter ’ Mt
S Hart thf Thos H Ince star fired b7 one of Captain Neville’s ed by his brother; Major Henri K. job’ and «aRe Abandons him, and _____
which will be the attraction at the squad of State Militia, pursuing Jim , Jordan now ra ving King and Coun- j oliebY one his friends spurn him | ROSS TAKING TIME
Brant theatre next Thursday, Friday Slocum, moonshiner. try, overseas. ! Ua rolltos By Gouri«1' Leased Wire
and Saturday, has the broad western Jess is taken to Captain Neville’s The society has been most for~| Montreal Feb 16 Artcountry for its setting. home and nursed by his sister. She tunatft in securing as successor to ,.<Dai1 Mason), alburn with a man- former Wandero; «.52S*

Hart is first seen as “Buck” And- is taught by Neville to love the flag j the el’ever Jordan brother’s twain, ^«1 Un^ and1 wanted by Ottawa for the game^nh
rade, a daring highwayman, whose and to sound the bugle calls. The Mr. Clifford Higgin, who for threi ^nge a flk^siilcMe A^teT T^ddvï the Canadien» here to-day said tost

-............. ,, seasons has wielded the baton. An a oath mnhUahod itaao n'ight that he could not take the IceAm rrxrrn nit i Englishman with the very best char- publtohed Rose at guch short notlce He 8® he ]g
AT THE GRAND ncfaristica of the English school of pifte6n y^rs^ater Ted'dy is a °ut of. tralninK* and the only thingmusicians, he has done notable work -Jo, in a raTlToad etation A girl he =duld stop Vas a street car.

.since his advent here and tho so- ffgg through thé station and he v Canadl6ns trted to induce Cleg-
ciety was never in better shape to ; 6 qh« w horn, prevented from playing hockey
tackle an ambitious programme. I ^ a by the ni«it*rsr exemption board, to
Ahd on the 19th ot this month a 30111 th6m for the Ottawa game.■fatherly looking man hears of her cieghon, however, was warned hf

; ?”«bt and offers ber b’s earriage the military that if he played he
I teHilig her his wife -will see that would lose his exemption; granted
' «he gets hottne safely. Although re- f0r business-reasons. I

■ i

GRAND S5S
Coming Mon. Feb 18 a

MATINEE AND NIGHT
GïfFÂVFcm aU Artlukement ’Co*n<»aay, Inc4 PoHtely Proffers

.«Nk Hal JOHNSON

Patrons of
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obstacles and eventually wins the 
love of a beautiful girl, combine to 
make “His Mother’s Bov” one of the 
most interesting photo nlavg that 
have come from the Thomas H. Ince 
studios.

m

'■ iT'-T- 20 W ffft _____

CHORUS OF BEAÜTY AND REFINEMENT 
e • , „ PRICES 25c, 56c, 75c, $1.60

—--- Lt

She be 
pretty c

gins to 
clothes.
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Coming Thurs., Feb. 21
Same Show tiiat Was Snowbound is Coming Again

George McMamuT Famous
lO. ^^n Comfedv creation

bringing
UP FATHER

i

1 very ambitious programme 
will be pandered.z

I The choir, which this seasdn is 
; t ne hundred and twenty-five strong, t 
tplendldly balanced fn every section,, 
will be assisted by the briliiànt col-1 
oratura sopiano Miss Betsy Lane 

! Shepherd, of New York, who has 
: made for herself a most enviable 
, reputation throughout the contih- 
! ent. She is a very groat artist in- 
: deed and Mr. Higgin and the choir 
I were particularly fortunate In se- 
j curing her services.
I Then too, a selected orchestia 
i from Toronto of twenty-pieces, will 

: | take part In the concerted numbers 
and will also 
pi'eces, Grelg's Solveig Song, Elgar’s 
inspiring “Pomp and) Circumstance” 
In which is embodied the glorious 
“Land of Hope and Glory” and Irish 
Tune, by Grainger, and a selection 
for strings only.

The programme opins with 
Canada.” following which 
Shepherd will sing “The Star Spang- 

; led Banner.” She will be heard also 
in the Air from Salome (Meesenet) 
and in a charming group of songs 

I ;a) “At Daybreak,” (b) “A Twi
light Lullahv,” (c) “The Glorious 
Pun.” These were composed by tbe 

* choir leader. Mr. Higgin, and their 
rendition will .be awaited with very 
great interest. —

Tne numbers hy the choir are the1T.U,*,,,,

Indeed■[3

==Émi
S j AT TBE BRANTI

/it
abroadI

#1
< I Thë Kind of Laughs the Doctor orders 

The sort of Melodies everybody hums 
The types of Beauty in Choruses that 

Everybody Admires 
i Tie Funniest and Most 

offcem aU

When you see tMs—you see Everything 
®£*"Kthe Kiddies. They Love Father 
PRICBB-Mc, 50C, 75c, $1 ; Nothing Higher 
Plan Open, at Boles drug Store Saturday.
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iiii Spectacular

8
I

-W.*

Vgive four orchestral
A m Excels any

m.

j-pPPlpj: i mm

-IMiss

Bi

damaged in collision.
r/y Courier Leased Wire

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 15.—An 
/American passenger steamship, 

I which left here yesterday bound for 
' Cuba, returned to-day with a large 

hole above her starboad water line 
amidships. She was in collision 

j shortly after midnight with an un- 
1 Jntown steamer, the fate of which 

was noi learned/

/P's : HUGHES SU 
By Courir eased Wiren JPPORTED1Wm m

ii, m Sydney, Australia, Feb. lfi.— 
(via Reuter’s Ottawa agency)—At a 
meeting of the Council of the Na
tional Association, a resolution de
claring that the lntërests of the Com
monwealth and the national party 
required the resignation of Hon Mr 
Hughes from the premiership and the 
national party leadership, was re
jected 70 to 6.

il
wki

sinII
r’uutgta "Mona Keia” 

with orchestra; th’s .Chorale “Cher- 
U1.-UU Song No. 7,”; a part song “An

‘thoï. muer.
Wm. Ç. HARTir?>Xblve5 ofLheRail A»ABKBAFTlte« -<»

Thursday, Frldày and Saturday,,w At the Grand Opéra House Mo nday.
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éb. 21
is Coming Again 
ranus’ Famous 
ttedv Creation

GING
iTHER
O A D

a;h
60

t, Big Hearty 1 
Every Minute 1
60

ŒFINEMENT
$1.00
25c ; AdultrSOc.
DRUG STORE

Feb 18 i
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-you see Everything 

They Love Father 
$1; Nothing Higher 

Drug Store Saturday.
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Grand Trunk Railway Waterford and Mrs. Harry Lamgs of 
Yarmouth Centre.
Tvas at the home of Mrs. Evans and 
'ttie dining tables were beautifully 
.decorated with hot house flowers and 
yellow ribbons. About thirty guests 
■were present at Saturday. Mostly re
latives. Mrs. Lefler’s only Bister, 
Mrs. Hugh Misner, and Mr Lefler’e 
brother, Mr. Alfred Lefler 
sent.

WATERFORDCANADAS SOIDIER POET The celebration
iMAIN LINE EAST

Try this on your 
dining or library 
table top—

Eastern Standard Time.
6.20 a.m.—For Guelph, Palmerston and 

north ; also Dun das, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.80 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.53

(•From Our Own Correspondent)
Mies Edith Imrie of Tllleonburg, 

and Mr. Thomas Caley, of Brant
ford spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. 'D. P. Caley.

Mrs. John Martin -and Miss Mar
jorie Martin have returned home af
ter spending a week in Hamilton.

Miss Helen Duncombe of Moul
ton College, Toronto, spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T.D. Duncombe.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Turvey 
and eon, of Hamilton, and Mr. and 
Mrs Morley Dean and children of 
Brantford, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Dean.

(Mr, and Mrs. Delbert P. Martin, 
spent the week-end With friends in 
St. Thomas.

Miss Elizabeth Church bf Slmcoe, 
e£ent a few days at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Beam, Mr.
Bert Beam, Mrs. T.B. Tobin and 
Mr.and Mrs. Orvai ik'hram spent11er. 
Saturday and Sunday in St. Thomas I 
and attended the .funeral of Mr. I 
C. Beam, The sympathy of the 
community is extended to the sor
rowing. relatives.

Mies Helen Beemer oii1 Torohto, 
spent a few days this week with her 
parents, Mr. an-d Mrs. James E. 
'Beemer.

Mrs. J. R. Irwin was called to 
Dutton last week after the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Panter. The de
ceased is quite well known here hav
ing lived with Mr. and Mrs J. R. 
Irwin for a few years, Mrs. Panter 
was of quiet disposition and was 
well liked by all who knew her. Deep 
sympathy is felt for the loved ones 
Who are sorrowing.

The three heatless days, Saturday 
■Sunday and Monday passed off very 
well. All seemed agreed to do their,
■bit in saving a little fuiel.

?!
'

Late Lt.-Col. John McCrae Was a Splendid Man of 
Action and a Fighter From His Youth.p.m,—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-

Falls and East.
were pre- 

ITrotnGuests were present 
Buffalo, N.Y., Yarmouth Centre and 
St. Thomas. The happy couple 
recipients of many tokens esteem 
and good will. Among, other things 
was a puree of money" from the 

/grandchildren and handsome rock
er upholstered in leather with an 
address from their many friends of 
the Methodist church. Mr. and Mto. 
Lefler are very proud of their many 
gifts. "We wish them many years of 
health and prosperity yet.

Miss Ida Brown olf Ingersoil spent 
•a few days with her parents

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Evans 
have reutrned to London after at
tending the golden wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. I. B Lef-

Rgara
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East

« mTake a little Old English Wax 
on a soft cloth and go over a small 
surface at a time. Use the wax 
sparingly—a thin, light coat gives 
the best results. After a few min
utes, rub- to a rich, dull lustre with 
a clean cloth.

This will give y dur dining table 
a finish that'will be especially at
tractive when mats are used. It 
also forms a hard surface that 
will protect your table tope from 
scratches and wear. Get a can of 
Old English Wax today.

fjmwere
(By W. A. Orai'k, in Toronto' Star 

Weekly)
“My fighting blood is up. I have 

cabled my father to meet me at Que
bec with my uniform and I am going 
to jump into this thing with all my 
heart and soul.’’

The incident throws an interesting 
Sidelight on the character of the 
McCrae’s.
institution in Toronto last week—an 
institution in Toronto last week—an 
institution in which 'both father and 
son were interested—itlhe following 
tribute was paid to the late -Colonel 
MrCnae:—

“Winning the highest distinct ion 
‘in his chosen .profession, John Mc
Crae way a man ctf many parts. He 
had great personal charm, and in his 
various activities showed the impress 
of genius and high character, 
has earned ibndymg honor by his 
contribution to our war literature in 
that most touching and gripping of 
pOelms: “In Flanders’ Fields.” But 
■those who knew him best will hear 
evidence that this imperishable gem 
was not of accidental creation, but 
the product of the mind and heart 
Of one of the most brilliant Cana
dians of our time.

“He enlisted immediately at the 
■outbreak of the war, and had served 
■continuously since, either as staff or 
medical officer and at the time of 
his death was in charge of the medi
cal end of the McGill Base Hospital. 
Though of robust build, it is feared 
that his seif-sacrificing and unremit
ting devotion to duty under condi
tions which have impaired 
strongest men may have contributed 
mot a little to Inis untimely death. 
John McCrae has joined tihe list of 
our great dead, who, though gone, 
still live.
“Then praise the Lord Most High, 

whose Strength hath saved us 
whole,

Who bade ns choose that flesh 
■should die, and not the living
doulr”

:

y>x MAIN LINE IFE9T 
d Departure

a.in.—For Detroit, Port Huron v ■1

•12.16 
and Chicdgo.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.ra.-^For Loncion, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.25 p.m.—For London and Intermediate
stations

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

These were the characteristic 
words of the Tate Lieut. Colonel 
“Jack” McCrae Canada's laureate of 
•the war, spoken to a friend on 
'board an Atlantic liner westward 
bound tin August 1914. He had been 
in London, engaged in some medical 
'research wor'k when war broke out. 
Without an instant’s hesitation he 
terminated his -studies, packed his 

Ea#t belongings and started (for home in-
Lçnve Brantfiord 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo on doing his share in prépar

ai! intermediate stations. ing Canada’s 'expeditionary force cor
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.nr.—For Buffalo , overseas service.

And intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate, stations.

Leave Brant'ord 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,
Palmerston and all points north.

HRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.-rFor Till- 

eon burg, Port Dover and St. Tho
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

eon bu rg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 6.45 

a.m. ; 5.10 p.m.

He

C16 JEnglisbXUDax I !

æ ^ ^9 Temple 
0 Bldg.\

Since his untimely death last week 
in France the 'twain incidente in the 
soldier-poet’s carrer have been made 
public. It has been related how he 
was born in Guelph forty-five years 
•ago; h‘o.W he was educated ait the 
.University bf Toronto graduating 
■[successively in (arts and medicine, 
how he later pursued post-graduate 
work in London ; how he served 
■through the South African War as a 
■lieutenant of artillery and hoW even
tually he settled in Montreal and 
took up the practise of medicine 
(there. News of his death has also 
served to evoke renewed apprecia
tions of his immortal poem 
Flanders’ Fields,” a poem without»a 
peer «in the .literature of the Great 
War. Of his personality however, 

..It would appear that as yet very lit
tle has been written Or published, 
and, outside the circle of his inti- 
.mates, the man himselif is largely 
unknown.

7tOF U.S. NOW UNDER |
m ma Dalhouse

StBEE

uud ail points north ;

t
All Exports and Imports 

Placed Under Control of 
War Trade Board

mas. FOR COLD 
WEATHERHEATERSthe

By Courier Leased*

Washington, Feb. 16.—By a new 
The proclamation to-day President Wil- 

grocery stores were open until noon son placed all exports to all coun- 
oa Saturday and Monday and the tries under license by the war trade 
general- stores opened on Saturday board after to-morrow. The proela- 
ifor the sale of groceries only, but mation also applies the license sys- 
diiring the morning, Mrs. E. Mar- tem to all Imports and thus places 
chant’s store was ordered closed the entire foreign commerce of the 
but the other one was open until country under the license system of 
noon. Neither opened on Monday, the War Trade Board. It is one of 
The afternoons were very quiet only the steps of reducing ocean carriage 
the Post Office being open. Although of non-essentials, to release ships for 
the barber shops could have started transportation of troops and war ma

terial .

Wire“InG. T. R. ARRIVALS FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGESFrom Wost — Arrive Brnntford 6.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 a.m. ; 9.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
m. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.;
•0f> a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m.: 
r 32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
03.- 5.42 p.m.
^rom East — Arrive Brantford •— 0.52

B.m. ; 8.05 p.m.
Gurney Heaters orHis Two Best Poems

Few Earmarks of Poet. ‘No apologies are offered for re-
Ae a matter of fact Colonel Me- puhl'isltiiing the two poems which fol- 

■had about him very few low, and which alone ■earned for him
if any, of the earmarks of the poet, as one of the World’s greatest sing- 
He was preeminently a man of ac- ere!—
titan, a big, handsome, jovial fellow, IN FLANDERS FIELDS 
and a fighter from his youth up\He In Flanders’ fields the poppies grow 

rwais neither recluse nor pedant; was 
fond oif the companionship of 
fellow
reputation as a story-teller.
(his extraordinary versatility gave a
•'hint that Ihe m'ight excel in other Scarce heard amid the guns below, 
lines than those in which he 
commonly kntawn to engage.

He was a remarkably well-read 
'man, and wlhait he read he retained, 
for he was gifted with a mtast tena
cious memory. He was brilliant, not 
only as a conversationalist but 
student1 and in hie chosen profes
sion he ranked high. He was parti
cularly 'fond O'f animals did a great 
deal of home-back riding, and 
variably was possessed of one or 
more dogs. In a word no one who 
'knew Colonel McCrae would hesitate 
to describe hita ais an exceptionally 
fine type of man.

Thought hfis fame will rest pn that 
"hau fating poem" of lhis it (has been 

'by mo moans his sole composition.
He has always been a writer if not 
of verse at least of stories and es
says, which he has produced as a sort 
Of recreation. He wrote for ihe stu
dent papers at Varsity and later he 
contributed frequently to S*r An

ew. Macphail’a University Maga
zine.! Since he ha® been in < France 
his letters to his mother in Guelph,
(between Whom' and (her son the clos- 
,eist bond of sympathy and love has 
ever existed, are said to have been 
of the most charming character, 
weaving in little incidents and ex- 
.periences of everyday life at 
front such as only a man lot keen

VA great eympatMes
Leave Paria 7 28. 7.45, 9 25. 11.25 a.m., 00uM ■compose.

108, 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m. His Father a Soldier.
Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 . 'Ilf the author of “'In Flanders” 

a.m., 1.25. 1.42, 3.42. 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m. TripM*’Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 { -elds derived h'l-s finer qualities 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. from his mother he inherited his vir- 

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 itoty and strength of purpose from 
a TAve40'41èrfY?d 8?L7^2,1010“18pamm.( '«*ther Lt -OoL David M. McCrae.
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 1(" was 'the latter Who, at 73 yeans of 

Leave Slmcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.81, age, raised a battery of artillery for
2'Arrive •po?î’Dovêr88315b.19“.Pi”é0 ,.m.. m ^

and would have undoubtedly have
pressed on to the front had not the 
War Office stepped in and prevented 
'an officer of his years from going 
farther. The veteran begged to be 
■allowed to proceed to France, if only 
to help care for the horses, but a 
deaf ear was turned to his pleadings

W. G. AND B.
From. North — Arrive Brantford 9.05 

a.m ; 12.15 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m. ; 8.40 p.m. RangesCrae

op mi they were cltisied both days.
The community was shocked to 1,1 Explanation

hear of the death tof Dr. 'Fred S. The following explanatory 
'Snider at Slmcoe on Sunday morn- ment was issued by the War Trade 
ing. He was well known here hav- . oar'î ". “The president has ^to-day 
ing followed his Medical practise at lssy„ tw2 Proclamations, which will 
TeetervlMe and later here. After become effective to-morrow. The 
obtaining the Sheriff’s seat at Sim- Pi“rp°se a“d t6®?* °f this proclama-., 
coe a few years a'go'he moved there. , ■ a are,, to subject to c ontrol by 
A number from here attended the nf th ,foreiga commerce
funeral on Wednesday from his late February8! fitt,8’ fofe fr°m and
residence at Slmcoe, Sincere sÿm- moditips mav \9\8’-no C?P}~
Pathv in felt for thé sorrowing wid- ,es may be exported from this IhJ country except under license.

daiWer and 8011 Who | “The president has heretofore is- 
eurvive hwn , , sued several proclamations controll-

Mr. John Matcbei Of Toronto,, was ing certain exports under provisions 
Wednesday, He way tip to of title VIII of the espionage act, 

att®nci„tbe funeral of the»late Dr. and one proclamation controlling the 
■ ®faider at Slmcoe. « importation of certain commodities ■'

The heatless days seem to have under the provisions of section 11 
moderated the wether. The recent of the trading with the enemy act.- 
thaws ari«!.Tains hsyev pyt ftb roads The military and tonnage situation 
in a terrible-mgto-^and,it fa almost have made, increasingly apparent the 
dangerous to drive. Several cutters necessity of instituting a complete 
have upset thr4v|tiE the occupants (and thorough going control of all 

7in puddieb -f " (Our- exports and imports. - -
'Mr. 'FVtoti^WïitiimiÉhiÉ^return- “The transport of our armies to 

ed from Ftorida whefPfekffae spent France and the maintenance of a 
the past^ve weeks. continued flow of the supplies "and

Miss 44a Sovereign, of Port Dov- munitions needed to maintain them 
er, visited Waterford friends, during ln fighting trim, require the use of 
the past week. ' every ton of shipping which can pos-

Mr. James Beam, of Battle-'Creek ribly be devoted to these purposes.
visiting his brother, Mr. Thls demand must be met, and if it

' becomes necessary to curtail our
The Pancake Social under the port8’ or Importe, these are meas-

auspices of the Aglican church on ur,®? w,hjch are f°tced upon us by the
Tuesday evening was well attended. cr*tI®aI tonnage situation and the ne-
Over twenty-seven dolalre was real- ®®ssi,ty of availln« ourselves of every
ized from it. possible means of maintaining

Mr.Walter Seldon attended the "^ThVlimitent nr 
funeral of his uncle Mr Matthew The limitation of exports is ne-
Richardeon, at Caledonia, Vadt week, ofthfafen fntxv the products

a tonPrand%teward^nrnSf A people peo^eaT theZtioTs
a ton, and _®tewardison, of Brantford, associated with ns re the wor

Tell them, O guns, that we have sP0ut the week-end here on their ,mu8t dlsnose of thlsnsurnlusain s.îéb
heard their call, last pass before going overseas f ^farUrPlU8 ^ ^

That we have sworn, and will not shortly, 
turn aside,

That we will onward till we win dr 
fail,

That we will keep the faith for 
which they died.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.

state-beltween the crosses, row on row, 
That mark our place, and in the 

•Sky,
The 'larks still bravely Binging,

his
men, and had an immenseLeave Brantford — 6.35 a.m. ; 

a.m.; 0.00 a.m.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.;
12.00 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
4.00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

7.45
Only

fly,
p.m. ;

was
We are the dead; short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset -glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now weT. H. & B. RAILWAY Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 

Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.
lie

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1911.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 
tormorljate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

In Fland'ers* fields.as a

R. FEEL YTake up our quarrel With -the foe!
To you frOm falling banda we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it 
'high !

II ye break faith with uis who

in-

Phonc 708.181 Colborne Street.die
We shall not sleep though poppies 

blowWestbonnd
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and ln- 
teimediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

In Flanders’ fields.
one

THE ANXIOUS DEAD
O guns fall silent till the dead me’ 

hear
• Above their -heads the legions 

pressing on;
( These fought their fight in. time of 

bitter fear
And died nbt -knowing how the 

day had gone).

O flashing mizzles, pause, and let 
them see

The coming dawn that streaks the 
Sky afar;

Then let your mightyjehorus witness

To them, and Caesar, thf(t we still 
make war.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s •e

L. E. and N. Railway

Effective November 11th. 1017. yMichi. nie 
Nelson B

■dr
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.06, 

SOUTH BOUND
ex-eam.

2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler'8.10, 10.10 a,m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10. 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
Leave Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 

12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
Leave Galt, Mai" street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 

10.55 a.m., 12.80, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 6.10 
p.m.

our

The Kind Toy Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is C ASTO R IA •
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrupe. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine xnor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 

,been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying FeYerishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating-the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine" CASTORIA always

the

I

as possible
j those countries to the south which 

It is necessary to c ho nidi e the have always depended on us; we 
■death of another old resident of the must also dispose of our surplus in 
village. MTS. Maria E. Lewie died such a way that' Germany and her 
at the home’ of her son, William J. allies will derive no benefit there- 
■Ltfwie, Temperance street on Wed- bom; and we must secure for our- 
nesday night. She was in her eight- selves in return shipping and supplies 
ieth year. Her husband John Lewis . urgently needed. v 
passed away one year ago The' “The promulgation of these two 
funeral Will be held from her son’s Proclamations does not mean an em- 
residence ou Friday afternoon and barg0 0n exports or a prohibition ef 
interment will take place at Green- ImP°rtB> hut places in the hands of 
wood Cemetery. The sincere sytn- the President the power to regulate 
pathy of the community is felt for whlcb we Will exercise throdgh the 
the sorrowing children war trade board and the treasury de

partment . This power will be exer
cised with the single purpose of win
ning the war, and every effort will 
be made to avoid unnecessary inter
ference with our foreign trade and 
to Impose upon our exporters aeffim- 
porters no restrictions except those 
involved in the accomplishment of 
definite and necessary objects.

“As heretofore, licenses for the 
export or import of coin, bullion, cur
rency, evidences of debt or owner
ship of property, and transfers of 
credit, will be issued by the treas
ury department; licenses for all other 
exports and imports, including mer
chandise, bunkers, ships supplies, 
etc., will be issued by,the War Trade 
Board.”

'Bid th-em 'be patient, and some day, 
anon,

They shall feel eartih enwrapt in 
silence deep;

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
NORTH BOUND

Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
a.m.. 12.56. 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 0.55. 8.55 p.m. 

Leave Slmcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

1.12, 8J2, 4.31, 6.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
—, 1.20. 3.26, 4.45, 6.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m. 
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.40, 10.38, 11.46 
tn., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.40, 9.46 p.m. 
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58 

a.m., -1.50, 3.58, 6.18, 5.58, 7.08, 9 58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m., 
12.00, 2.00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 1*10 p.m.

Leave Pails 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenraorrlg 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 
12.31, 2.31. 4.31. 6.15, 6.31. 8.31. 10.41 p.m.

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

'Shall greet, in wonderment, the
quiet dawn,

And in content may .turn them to 
their sleep.a.m.

, Golden Wedding.
Not many couples live 'to cele

brate their golden wedding anniver
sary but Mr. and Mrs. Issac B. Lét- 
ier had this rare privilege and cele
brated their’e last Saturday. They 
were married at Kelvin on February 
9th, 1868 by father of the bride, 
Rev. J. V. Crooker, then pastor of 
the Mèssi-ah church. Both are hale 
and hearty and are very smart. This 
happy couple were blessed with two 
children^ Mrs. -Maurice Evans

Rippling RhymesHATCHLEY
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
A two-weeik mission under the 

leadership of Evangelist Alexander 
‘Torrie, B. A., will open in the Hat
ch ley Baptist church next Sunday, 
■Feb. 17th with services at 11 
a.-m. and 7.30 p.m. All are cordially 
invited to attend these meetings , 

Mr. and Mrs. Singer entertained 
a number of friends on Friday even
ing.

I

Don’t Spoil It.
The man who lives nine doors 

from me has hustled since the war 
began; and it was truly good to see 
,the way he boomed each helpful 
'plan. He made me buy another 
bond, although I’d bought all 1 could 
stand ; “ ’Twill help our boys across 
the pond,” he said, “to get the Teu
ton canned.” For Red Cross funds he 
humped around, and made me dig 
a guinea -more, though I had just 
coughed up a pound, and owed much 
money at the store, 
man,” 1 often said, “who does 
much to win the fight as one who. 
leaves a ewath of dead to shock 
the kaiser’s brooding sight.” 
yesterday he came to me, this pat
riot whom I 'admired, and when he’d 
talked an hour or three, he left 
■feeling -pretty tired. “No doubt,” 
he said, “you’Vfe marked my curves, 
you’ve seen me boosting worthy 
things; and every patriot deserves the 
guerdon of his toil, by jings. This 
year I’ll be a candidate for congress 
—for I need the dimes! I hope you’ll 
keep your hair on straight, and vote 
for me at least bix times.” Oh, tools 
with their feet of clay! Still whited 
sepulchres we find! Can’t this broad 
land produce a jay who has no cheap 
John axe to grind?

V Bears the Signature of

w .Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 630, 
5.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespckr 9.55, 11.55, a.m.,
I.t6, 6.48, 7.53. 9.66 p.m.

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03. 
1.03, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
5. I£y., Galt and north. ’

Sunday service on L. E. and N. same 
is daily with exception of first cars ln 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at il.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m.. 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.: tr

'1
1.55,

* >of

In Use For Over 30 YearsMiss Mary IMa-cLellan of New Dur
ham was a guest of Mrs. Byron Bur- 
tis last week.

Mrs. W. A. Coon, of New Durham, 
,is visiting her daughter, Mrs. How
ard Singer.

'Mr. Harold Morris who had been 
taking a course in aeroplane con
struction in Chicago, has passed his 
final examinations with honors and 
■has secured a position with the Cur
tis aeroplane Co., Buffalo.

BANISH SCROFULA
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THI CIKTAU4 eOMMNV. NwVMKOTr.
t“Here is a

MeedV Sarsaparilla Cleaneee the
Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish.

ICE BLOCKADES.
E>y Courier Leased Wire

Port Stanley, Ont., Feb. 15.—Ice 
blockades have backed up the water

boats StTheS wholebeto*irir0fte^riiri Dawson, Y.T. Feb. 16.—Officials 
a£d thero is danger t$t ma£ tog- î'tflVT* VUhja}mai: Stofansson. 
boats will be carried out into the ïeturm^^rLwaW lB ïhe Arctif” t0 
lake by the rush should thé ice^^f ^,vDaJS(,rl ™ °* „thred
gorge break. n’eeks with Royal Northwest Moun

ted- Police, who left here with dog 
teams early in January, carrying 
mail for Fort McPherson.
Arctic Ocean.

as
Wcfil’c ràssphoillag.

JJ The Or-at English Remedy. 
Tonoa and invigeratea the whole 
nervous ex'sUin./çakea new Blood 

a^'*rin old Vi ifs, \ urea Aervout 
Debility, Jllentol ard 7Unrri/, Despon
dency, I-0S8 cf l.ncrr ,, J alpiJution of the 
Hear ‘ JTaiLinq Mer.'^ry. î-rico $1 per box, eix 
fori Ono wil! pleace, Firw'.li cure. Sold by h!1 
tlrul, iste or moiled in plrin pl.g. on receipt of 
pru‘7. pamphlet rrmoed tree, THE WOOD

CO-I^CXTO.-OXT, <f«ewls WhisaU

vS____—But
formed the government they iHll 
stop work if exportation of muni
tions is permitted.

Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. He complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present !

This disease shows itself in other 
ways, as bunches in the neck, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of 
the muscles* a form of dyspepsia, 
and général debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches the blood, re
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited 
quired. Bette* be sure'vo

me

INTERNATIONAL YACHTING.
RAISED.WANT WHEAT 

Bor Cofarfer Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 15.—Members 

of the Wheat Growers’ Association 
here to demand that the Govern- 

raise the price of wheat from 
$2 to $2.75 per bushel, held a 
meeting last night with Senators 
and Congressmen from ten, western 
states and told them that at the 
present the wheat is being fed to 

hogs because it is cheaper than com 
and that unless the price of wheat 
is raised the farmer will find it 
financially impossible to raise it this 
spring. They said that under pre
sent conditions, wheatless weeks will 
take the place of wheatless days 

the coming months of the

*>y Courier Leased Wire
New York, Feb. 15.—That there

f Will be international yachting com
petition after the war was assured 
to-day upon the arrival of Captain 
Walter Marks at an -Atlantic port 
aboard a British passenger ship. 
Captain Marks, who in 1914, repre
sented Sir Thomas Llpton- in this 
countiy, came over to inspect the 
Shamrock, 
the shipyards outside Boston, since 

^the international races for the Am
erican cup were called off because 
of the war. If the yacht -can be 
successfully overhauled, ~ Captain 

I Marks said, Sir Thomas will enter 
I her again after the war is ended. 

If not, ho will build another and

STRIKERS SENTENCED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Feb. 16—A number 
of persons who took part in the re-
tCeencedtToepri8oBnerlthtrtraboerdninaery' lt r AKM* SEIZED

courts-martial. The heaviest sen- Coiu'1<‘r Leaned wire 
tence, 42 months of penal servitude Lo,tdon, Feb. 15.—Great qvanti- 
was imposed on a metal worker nam- lles ot armé and munitions bound 
ed Ratajozlk, for attempting to hold f<?r Fibland have been seized tn the 
up a street car. Another metal work- 1,arbor of Stockholm, the Social 
er named Meyer, was condemned 'o Dctnokraten of Stockholm says, ac- 

or ac- lerve 18 m°faths for a similar offense cording to "an Exchange Telegraph 
°ne boy of 17, also a metal worker, idespatch from Copenhagen. Half a 

nmt» fw,™ it ni.Tr î^*,*1* was sentenced to a term of two years million cartridges, it is said, wers 
quite iree from it. Get Hood’s Sar- and another to six mohths/or dis-1delivered there to th1» order of an 
wparill* *d begin taking it today, tributing leaflets and urgirig-women alleged private individual. Work- durine . ------ ---- - ™ workér* to «trike. _____; men at the Besterap factory have in-1 war,

Bioadbent on the
ment

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s xPure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

| “Borsalino” and other High- 
grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

This boat has been in
HONORARY DEGREES 

Sheffield Eng., Feb. 16.—Honor
ary degrees of doctor of law, , , . wereconferred to-day at the University of 
Sheffield on Walter Hines Page, Paul 
Gambon and Marquis Gugiielmo Im
perial!, respectively ambassadors of 
the United States. France and Italy 

try to llff the famous trophy. _ to Great Britain,._____

6

V s

/
\ A

t

ES SIPPORTED 
Eised Wire
bstralia, Feb. 16.— 

Ottawa agency)—At a 
no Council of the Na- 
ntion, a resolution de
li e interests of the Com- 
nd the national party 
resignation of Hon. Mr 
the premiership and the 
v leadership, was re-

lit Ik.
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ment.” said General White in 
t elegnapbic’ instructions “for it 
pels every man .who claims British 
citizenship to place himself on prac- 
tically same tooting as his 
low-covntrymen at homo.

According %o General White, Erl- 
tish subjects will'be given 60 days 
after enactment ; of tira reciprocal 
draft measure to join the English 
forces, voluntarily. It is during this 
period that the Mission plans to 
launch a netion-wide campaign.

To aid in this work an effort is 
tysing made to obtain the services 
of the American ‘'Four-Minute- 
Men" who are expected to join. !a a 
‘‘British Brothers’ week,” giving the 
Mission the services of 25,000 
speakers. In addition patriotic mov
ing pictures will be flashed before 
13 000 000 persons daily and mem
bers of the Mission, aided in many 
cases by friendly action by State. 
Councils of Defense, will increase
their efforts.

In urging the speeding up of 
British- and Canadian enlistments, 
General White said:

‘‘What we n'?ed at present is man 
power If the Britisher enlists with 
us he can get to Europe quickly and 
be mad-' effective much soone** than 
if he writs a few wc:fcs longer for
the drafu” ,

Branch depots of the Mission have 
established . in everv principal 

center of the United States, each 
depot being ir. charge of an officer 
who has scan active service. Most 
of these officers, acording to a 
statement given out at the Chicago 

their sleeves that 
the ‘wounded

his
f: *> com-

Not a Bite of 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water

A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR] |

EVERY ORE OF OS■

III IN THE WORLD OF LABOR v..

SUBJECTS IN U.S. We Are As Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.
Says a glass ef hot water and 

phosphate prevents Illness 
and keeps us fit.

| GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES | j
Cannot Possibly Escape 

Service Under Recipro
cal Draft Agreement

19,000 NOW*"lN KHAKI

British-Canadian Recruit
ing Mission Plans To 

Deal With. Others

e

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

*
Just as coal, when it burns, leavesIt is claimed that next season er turnout cl? representatives than ing of other local branches of the 

Sarnia will have one of the best loc- :has ever attended a previous gath- party in the riding of South Water- behind a certain amount of ineom-
loo have been referred to on several bustible material in the form of
occasions, sight should not be lost ashes, so the food and drink taken

The members of the various locals ! of the fact that Hespeler has good day after day leaves in the aliment-
iof the Lake Seamen’s Union are'reasons to feel that1 it ought to have ar>" canal a‘certain amount of indi- 
hooking forward to the most active'a little pat on the back for the cred- gestible material, which if not com- 

At the recent municipal election season in navigation that has ever itable showing It made in the federal pletely eliminated from the system 
in Nelson, B.C., the proportional re- been experienced in the history of election. Not only was it the young- each day, becomes food for the mu- 
presentation system of voting was the inland seas. The various unions lest branch in the constituency, but t lions of bacteria which intest the 
used, and among the successful as- are now organized up to the 109 1 wag formed just-on the eve of the bowels. From this mass of lett-over 
•pir-ants was Aid. T. A. Austin who Per cent, mark, and are in a posi- election, and yet it took a big sec- waste, toxins and ptomain-like pois- 
was re-elected for a seventh term, tion to enforce a living gcale of wages I ond place in a three cornered contest, one are formed and sucked into the 
Hp h is aliwav,a run n« a direct norm and better work conditions than ! The local vote stood: for the Union- blood.SVSSrSZS have hereto,.,. .revel*. Th, de- Ml date, 593; Labor 2,3; L,b- M™ and «-«• W

time he headedtt, ________ IKfl?*££

The Vancouver shipyard helpers ^al‘inducemen^a^held^out6 Ind Worl( has slackened up consider- ho? Wtie?‘“Jith"ak teaspoonful ^of
have secured a substantial increase ”a„es are awav ud There will be ably ln Montreal during the past few limestone phosphate in it to wash
in wagee and at a meeting held re- L ,,® boats on the Great Lakes weeks- according to the Labor World, „ut of the thirty feet of bowels the
cently initiated over 100 new mem- ... JL and waEe rates are due The Dominion Bridge Company and previous day’s accumulation of poib- 
ibera. The fasteners minimum wage L . ’, . advanL subsidiaries dismissed 2,000 men; 0ns and toxins, and to keep the en-
has been raised from $3.60 to $4.50, ■ the International Manufacturing Go’s tire alimentary canal clean, pure and
per day. The Vancouver local now ,, „ „„ works where 4,000 people were em- fresh.has a membership of nearly 1,200. | j™*3 considerabl^ wtrked ^p over R!0^ last ,y?ar‘ is Practically idle; j Those who are subject to sick
A new branch in Westminster has '5h* inw miestirm and has the Montreal Locomotive Works have headache, colds, biliousness, consti-
over 200 members and is growing Lnu?nuflnlmnnqlv?n7^cordthat reduced the number of their employ- patlon, others who wake up with
fast. w?l%o to ™anv lengths” to oppose ees, ^om 4 000 to 2-50°: the Mont- bad taste, foul breath, backache,

Tnv attempt whatever to bring toto r?al Iram™y8‘ wh!ch recently rheumatic stiffness, or haye a soar,
any attempt wnateiei to o g ployed 1,500 men in manufacturing gassy stomach after meals, are
Canada a flood of cheap toohe labor ahe„Bi.haTe laid them an off; the urged to get a quarter pound of
the^local untons IffUiated^with this* burner Company are closed limestone phosphate from the drug 

devote its energies during the Pre-] ' /„* unanimous- down: the number of men employed store, and begin practicing internal
sent year to build up a straight In- ^“Indorsed th,> act on and stand at the Canadian Vickers Works ,s sanitation. This will cost very.lit-
dependent Labor Party in 'the pro- ly„ î°d°^se,d tnrt ® n tnnL nr fo,]nv considerably less than six months tie, but Is sufficient to make anyone
vince, one that will stand pledged 'nv other courseprocedure deem- a^°‘ 7tVle nearl> every Plant on the an enthusiast on the subject, 
to support any attempt to unite and ed ne^ssai y to nrevenrsuc an où"- !1Sland baa had its ataff Practically 
bring together the labor forces in h^n^nernetrlted upon th- cut 1” haIf when compared with last
•Canada for the purpose of taking th?s Domtoion. th" I year’s working force, and< many hun-
independent political action along worKers 01 tnls uom dreds of men are unemployed who
•working class lines.

al.s of the International ’Longshore- ering of the craft in Canada, 
mien in Canada, and that every man 
who works in that port will carry j 
a union card. “FRUIT.A.nVES" Absolutely Pre.

vents This Dangerous Condition.
The chief cause of poor health is 

our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
tower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto. 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” 
taken to correct Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against Auto-intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c! 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
twice by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

e
Chicago Feb, 16.—More than 19,- 

000 British subjects resident In the 
United States have enlistee' in the 
fighting forces of Great Britain and 
Canada, with the probability that 
the reciprocal draft ' agreement 
which has just been reached between 
the United States, England and 
Canada, will cause these figures to 
leap upward rapidly, according to a 
statement made hare by the British- 
Canadian Recruiting Mission. These 
figures however, arc considered low 
by members of the Chicago Division 
headquarters of the Mission which 
announces that there are no less 
than 30,000 citizens of the British 
Empire in the United States eligible 
for service. ,

British and Canadian subjects in 
this country ranribt possibly 'escape 
liability for service, according to 
General W. A. White, head of the 
Eritish-Canadian Recruiting Mis
sion. As soon as Congress acts fav
orably on the reciprocal draft agree
ment, he stated in a despatch to the 
Chicago division, the British subject 
will become ‘ much mora liable for 
service than the American.”

With the announcement that the 
reciprocal draft agreement had been 
reached, the energies of tba Recruit
ing Mission were doubled in an of
fert to get as many men as possible 
to enlist without awaiting the draft. 
The Commission hopes to double the 
number of British enlistments in 
this country before the draft be
comes affective.

Under the new reciprocal arrange
ment Chicago officials of the Com
mission point out that “British sub
jects, for th-a first time, ara placed 
on an equal footing the world over.”

b'aen

causes
office, wear on 
badge of suffering, 
stripes’”, and many of them are 
doing recruiting duty, white on sick 
leave from the battle lines.

are

The Alberta Federation of Labor 
at its recent convention decided to

TEN PERISHED.
f>y ( ourler Leased Wire

New York, Feb. 15.---Ten men of 
the officers and crew of the.British 
steamship Miguel De Larrinaga. of 
nearly 5,0f>0 tons, perished in mid
ocean on February 6, .when the ves
sel foundered. A cargo of grain 
bound for France went down with 
the ship.

A1 British warship rescued 27 men 
who had taken to small boats and 
some of these survivors arrived 
here to-day from a Newfoundland 
port.

are

lAlNlfV» MAKKKJ.
U«y Courier Leased Wire

After long do,.,, the C.P.E. h„s Î5 ÎTÏÏf to SSStotottl .gKkT? E'S.'Ï

Official government statistics show ^v^otitlcmcn^wYto Un ma to ton in-- °fflClals of the clty hall‘ interest on treasury bills, held gilt
that the weekly budget, of staple a wa^s emptoyel to whTch the laV ------------ edged securities firm, but beyond
foods in Canada for December last wins out Wa^es will The Sydney Labor World wants to an improvement in rubber shares in
was $12.24 as compared with $12.- h advanced in accordance” with the1 know why the Dominion Steel and j sympathy with the commodity and 
10 for'the previous month, an in- inPrpflSpd cost of living on different Co. should be allowed to have strength in the French loan and
crease in the cost of living of 14 sections of the system and both the a unifordled police force armed with shipping stocks, the stock market
cents per week inside of a month. union and the management will re-i32 calibre self-acting revolvers, was generally dull, and unmterest-
The cost to December, 1914, was fer all disputed questions to the Hon clubs, handcuffs, twisters, etc., all ing.
$7.95, an increase inside of three g 0 Robertson as arbitrator. It the paraphernelia of a well organ-
years of $4.29 cents per week in the may be said "that it is owing to their Jzed force such as they have in our .„„„ T1™
cost of living in foodstuffs atone, thorough organization that the main- large cities, in order to keep the DEMPSEY AFTER JESS.

• enance of way employes have Peace and protect the lives and pn- Courier Leased Wire
. brought the company to terms, had perty of its citizens? All this under Chicago, Feb. 15.—J,aok Dempsey

0t the employes been but poorly organ- command of a chief who knows no is ready to-day for the last eliimina- 
ized their claims would have appar- law but the will of his masters. The tion step on his march for Jess
entlv met with but scant recogni- companies have a perfect right to Willard’s crown. He has signed to The same age limits and other eon-

associatione with two more in pro- tion but the officials knew if it came have watchmen to nrotect their pro- battle Fred Fulton at Milwaukee, ditioila affecting British. and Cana-
cess of formation. The organization t ’ show d.0Wn the chances were nerty. says the Labor Leader, but May, 1. Promoters now ate after dian subjects in their home coun
ts in splendtd shape, and substantial that the enUre system would have the present order of things must Fulton’s signature. | tries, will be applied to those in the
increases in wage schedules will be been tled up In other words the em- cease in the interest of public wel- Cheyenne, Wyo., promoters were1 United States, making p$l natives
-enforced throughout the Dominion p]0yes carried the union card and fare. Sydney has a very efficient po- expected in Chicago to-day in an- of the United Kingdom who are be-
with the opening of navigation in were in a position to make good. lice, chief and his department,can be other attempt to straighten out the tween the ages of 20 and 40 years
the spring. Next week the annual _____ trusted to took after the interests of tangle over a Willard-Dempsey bout eligible hnt subject to th'a same ox-
convention cif the association will The members of the Hespeler the companies concerned “The pow- there July 4. According to Wil- emptlon rights as men living in
convene in Montreal, Que., when it branch of the Independent Labor era that be had better busy them- lard’s latest statement,, Ddmpsey England or Canada,
is expected that there will be a lar'g- party Say that while the good show- selves in this matter at once. must #rf$..do sway with Fulton. «This is a perfectly fair arrange*

anciers has been appointed to 
Sider the problems which will arise 
in connection with 
foreign exchange during the period 
of reconstruction and report on the 
steps required to bring about the 
iestoration of normal conditions in 
due course. Lord Conlifte represents 
the Bank of England on this com
mittee.

con

currency and
INDIA MUST SACRIFICE,

F/y Courier Leased Wire
Delhi, Feb. 15.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency).—Lord Chelmsford, 
vi-ceroy of India, opening the Legis
lative Council announced that the 
prospects for the tea industry were

.Sift ""«t k8™ 'vo™s
come. He paid a tribute to the , Washington, Feb. 16—More than 
European and Indian defence forces. half the great number of shipyard 
He said India’s burden was Increas- ™r*ers, needed to carry out the 
ing and the Empire must toe pre- ^untrya merchant marine program,
pared for still greater efforts and oMhebft™t ihalf
saerifie»: ot the flrst week of the natlor.al en

rollment campaign by the United
dTRKKNCY PROBLEMS ^attona^drivT wiil be

_ ( Asfiociïtted Press) tinned another'Week, however
London, tjôlL -3 committee of thereafter in every state wfejose q 

bankers and other prominent f-in-is not filled at the end of the 
________ r..... ■ paign.

The National 
Marine Engineers of Canada now 
has 17 subordinate councils or local

Association
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To ail business men who have hauling or delivery problems to consider, whether operating a department 
store, grocery, factory or farm, the announcement of a one-ton truck, manufactured by the FORD MOrnu 
CO., LTD., will be welcome. -
Motor transportation has many advantages. Speed is an important item in delivery service. One motor 
truck can do the work performed by several horse-drawn deliveries. Motor delivery service has proved 
to be cheaper than the use of horses, to say nothing of the better service to customers.

You can now get a FORD one-ton truck. This means you can buy a serviceable car of one ton carrying capa
city and which embodies the desirable qualities of FORD sturdy construction and low up-keep expense 
The frame is built of heavy steel. The wheel base has been lengthened to 124 inches. A whrm drive rear
axle system is used, geared down sufficiently to provide ample power for transporting the load at a mod- 
crate speed.

j

t
*

*

The worm gear has many advantages for truck service. It permits the use of a low gear reduction with
out the loss of power and withoutvexcessive noise or friction. There are no chains to stretch and ride on 
sprocket teeth with, loss of powef and exposure to dust. The worm gear is entirely enclosed and nrn- 
tected. % . L

t

Price $750 f.jD. b. Ford, Ont. ♦

f

v
11is to your advantage to seethe new One-toh Twcjc. Thi&neweatFord Model ft nowon display at

MITCHELL ItSyH Ford Dealer
?;:r^
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REGISTRATION DON’T BE BILIOUS f :: ,

1|

SCHEME WILL ™L” tS3in -

For Ton Trucking Purposes' mi
j

Liveu your liver and 
to-n^ht and feel

Enjoy life! 
i v bowels 1

Compulsory Census To Be 
Taken of all Over Sixteen 

Years of Age

A
Wake up with head clear, stomach 

sweet, breath right, cold 
gorle.

—♦—■

ONE-TON TRUCK..

J»
1V Courier J.er.'dl wire

Ottawa, Feh 15 — It 
stood that

is untier- 
the government's plan 

to :,'.=cure registration of the 
and woman power of Canada, is well 
matured and that the general sch
eme will soon be known, 
nounced the inventory will be se
cured by a system of compulsory 
registration, applicable to 
over sixteen years of agv.

It is authoritatively explained 
that the government’s statement in 
regard to its policy as to labor, does 
not cover ail the matters dealt with 
at the conference between the war 
committee of the cabinet and the 
representatives of labor. Only some night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
of tire most important and urgent of liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
the proposals made by labor are experienced. Wake up feeling grand, 
dealt with therein, and the remain- your head will be clear, your tongue 
ing proposals will not be overlook- clean, breath sweet, stomach regu- 
ed Tty the government. lated and you liven and thirty feet

The labor men urged that (‘the °i bowels active. Get a box at any 
further industrial development of drug store now and get straight- 
women should bé accompanied by ene<l UP by morning, 
political equality.” The extension headache, biliousness, bad colds and 
of the franchise to women, it is ex- bad days. Feel fit and ready for 
plained, is already the established °T ay' Cascarets do not
policy of the government, and it is grlpe- sicken or inconvenience 
certain that woman suffrage will be 
an established fact in Canada at 
least beiore another general eleètion 
comes around.

man

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice on Last Visit to Toronto.
This photo was taken on the visit of the former British Ambassador 

in Toronto, a few months ago, Sir Cecil is stepping from the carriage, with 
him are Mr. P. W. Ellis, on the readers left, and Sir John Hendrie.

tW, "Made in Canada”As an-

persons
«

m

«MKzrr:rrv% TIWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI

ALKS "DUSINESS men everywhere who have hauling or 
-D delivering problems to consider—whether operating 
a wholesale business, a retail store, or a farm—will wel
come the arrival of the Ford One-Ton Truck.

Heretofore, the Ford user who wanted to carry loads 
up to a ton found it necessary to get one of several special 
attachments or extensions which were on the market. 
Now the standard Ford truck is available—a car that can 
withstand the drudgeries of commercial use, and yet 

FORD, ONT. lacks superfluous weight, and is easily handled.

The truck differs from Ford passenger cars in that it is 
specially designed throughout in proper pattern and 
strength for heavy-duty service. It has a final drive of 
the worm gear type, so that all gears are enclosed. Rear 
wheels are equipped with solid tires. Front tires are 
pneumatic. Standard Fdid motbr, transmission and 
ignition.

V • -, l ;v

The largest truck and automobile company in the 
British Empire, with an organization of more than 700 
Canadian dealers stands back of every Ford truck 
purchased.

Take one or two Cascarets to-

m m?
HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE?

Is managing- a house with two or (. the children to the dentist, etc. etc. 
more servants to do the actual work j But it does shorn to mo that if this 
enough of a job to take practically ! were all properly systematized and 
all a woman’s time? j routed it need not tatke dll a healthy

That question came upon the tap- woman's time or energy, 
is the other day If it does, how can the women who

I said I did "not think it should ‘iave one maid or none at all, cou- 
'be, and was thoroughly snubbed -by trT,® t0 aU tkcy do- . 
a woman who thought otherwise. The woman who conv.nced me 

Bût I was like all women con- agalnst my wl,n claimed that a cer- 
vlnced against their will. ta™ woman who runs a household In

which several servants are employ
ed, is running a business and works 
as hard as her husband, a manufac
turer.

PRICE

$750Stop the

F. O. B.
you

the next day like salts, pills or 
calomel. They're fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret any time to cross, sick, bilious 
or feverish children because it will 
act thoroughly and cannot injure.

#

Supplied as 
chassis only

1 think 'the Woman who has a 
large house, several children and 
only one servant and who keeps
that housd neat and attractive and Bunnine A House is Not Dike 
at ends to her children's mental and Running A Business
spiritual wants m well as their phy- That argu,ment (ll have heard it 
steal, has good reason to claim that before) always exasperates me. Take
Sh% £a® aboat ,alL he CaP ^aC,d a business man running a manufac- i

I Call Such A Woman A Genius turitig business; he has to manufac- ! 
As for the woman without any jure an articie that will meet com- 

Tn making sugar, ;he syrui) ^ Vuî Wlth s®jcral children who peitftion, at as low a cost as possi- 
-hov.ld be ra-hrtll’id until it begins keepa anyways decent, real- and then he has to sell it. Grant
to crystallize, or Tmgar-oft’ This X tr,les t°,b"ing1,up ier children,- that runnin.g a laPge household is
point may be determined by pour- Sw me! who hTvl any^ob^as ex^ equivalent to lunnning a factory, j

EVERY SUGAR MAPLE lns a ilttIe ,nt0 ice-water or on the ^ hens j does the woman have to meet com- :
wvumv iuni snow. If th” svrun becomes waxv ft® , , . .. , petition, does she have to sell her i

SHOULD BE TAPPED It has been boiled sufficiently. It the managemem0 o/T hoTis-hofd article—home comfort? No, her mar- :------- ---- is best to reduce the syrup to sugar wUh™wo or more servants to do the ket *“ guaranteed, and the law safe- ;

Interesting ond Profitable ? ILffift *£!£\X5S$ i «St|
Facts About Canada’s - thus avoid w,th

Sugar-Maing Process ! Where production is undertaken [bit 1thererTrPe0ain!numerabTe ttsiZ ^/[ty^tMnS Iboilt Sfmatmr I
'on a larger scale much more ”lab- that a wife and mother has to attend do run
orate equipment is necessary. to that cannot be included in a ser- this baste /wiT they

vanta routine. would tell me how much time it tak-
Of Course There are Many Things efi thol^ and what they think about 

The House Motehr MuiSt Do.

The Labor men also 
that the question of .allowing light 
L-eers to be smd in Canada should 
be dealt with as a social measure,

suggested

process is simply on-> of evaporating 
and not under the war measures act the water contents until the san bte 

The government’s attitude in re- comes of the consistency of svrup 
gard to this proposal it is stated was or of a weight of 11 pounds to thé 
defined by Hon. N. W. Howell in gallon. Thv svrup should be strain- 
his recent Ottawa address, when he «j through flannel, which leaves the 
announced that it is th-j intention product perfectly clear 
of the government to stand by its 
prohibition poiicy.

C. J. Mitchell, Dealer 
Roy D. Almas, Dealer

Brantford 
-Scotland

Bosworth & Churchill, Dealers - Paris
me i

a !(From “Conservation.”)
Canada’s dépendance on imported 

inear, now a scarce commodity, can BIBLE STUDENTS RAIDED, 
be materially lessened by increased Fy (unriei- Leaemi wire 
production of maple sugar this

m
T li

lt. Think-what-sm-hïtemïting sytn- 
For instance, putting away the fail posi-urn It they would- -

clmhes. cleaning out clgÿétsLiïklng..give
Vancouver, Feb , 15.—Headquar- 

spring- -SSfSBt in farm homes hi ters of -the lu-tm-ngfenal Blbbe Stmt” 
f>-iebpc where it is used on the table, X nts Association fell irgideT fh =-•(!!?•’ 
maple sugar has been regarded as a pleasure oMM niithdfitl'fs yesterday 
luxury. This should not be so, as it as well as three private residences 
can now be produced on a small and a number of coptes of the ban- 
scale where no additional help has ned publications “The Finish My- 
to be paid fnr, at a somewhat lower stery” and “War—What for’” were 
cost than the present retail price of seized, 
th'e sugar ordinarily used.

- un id r ii••**♦*'t"

Lovely White Skin !/

Recollections of Sixty 
Years in Canada

PEACH CROP UNHARMED. |By Courier Leased Wire
Strain lemon juice well before 

mixing and massage face, 
neck, arme, hands.

DR0PÇ OF MAGIP I St. Catharines, Feb. 15.—W. A.
f Lfltvr O Ul IflfAulu, i MeCubbin, in charge of the field

. . m ! laboratory of plant pathology, whoLIFT OUT CORNS ]
________ ; sections of tlw Niagara gj*ict to

determine poj|i'ble dama^^|»y the 
recent record î«old wave, thi^ morn
ing announced bis finding: -

“While the buds are fewer than

The
weighed, about i’00 pounds.

Every pound of granulated sugar ' rjSjRh were made, 
that can be exported is needed over- i 
seas, and Canadian farmers should 
increase the production of maple 
s'j gar and syriip this spring by t'.o- 
r-ng every manie tree that is large 
enough.

forbidden volumes 
No ar-

*
!By all means girls prepare a lem

on lotion to keep your- skin flexible 
and young looking. You .will soon 
realize that true "loveliness dees not

normal and. not nearly as iar#6 or tke T-TfSLSSÆsafe te^ typified

sastiSB™ $ ”^1At the cost of a small jar of or- ' 
dinary cold cream one cap prepare 
a full guarter pint of the most won
derful lemon akin softener and com- 

ORDÈRS COMMITTEE. plexion beautifler, by squeezing the
E.y Courier Leased Wire juice of two fresh lemons into a

Toronto Fefc 15—When the Bottle containing three ounces of 
standing orders committee of the orchard White. Care shduld be taken 
Legislature met ter organtzatitin # the juice through .a fine

cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 
this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to bledch 
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
saUownees and tan; and is the ideal 
skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifler.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white At any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the gfooet- 
make up a quarter pint of tills 
ly fragrant lotion and massage it 
daily ihto the face, hetit, arms and 
hahds. It Should naturally help to 
whiten, soften, freshen and Bring 
out the roses add hidden beauty of 
any skin. It is simply mi 
to stooothen rough, red hands'.

CKrtPA#A Wbif feofC" 
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—The Ottawa 

Curling Club won bbtb events in 
the fortieth arintiÿ-I btihspiel c< the 
Central Canada Curling Association, 
Which was conciuaêâ last night, de
feating Smith's Fails by twenty-one 
Shots in the double rink champion
ship and the Rideaue by sixteen 
shots in the. sihgle jink competition.

TWO BOYS DROWNED.
% Cmirier Leased Wire

KaiiVtoopa B.C., Feb. 15.—The 
The sap runs at a time ,w<? five year old sons of Provincial 

when farm work is at a minimum Constable Gscrgn. Atiâtirs and W. E. 
end no increas*' in the labour sup- Dodd, Canadian Pacific Railway 
ply is therefore needed.

A mature, thrifty maple wili Thompson River yesterday after- 
yield about 3 2 gallons of sap, com- noon. The childv;n had been play- 
nosed of about 95 per cent water lug or. the ice between drift logs 
end 3 per cent sugar, with a resl- and the river hank. Constable 
dnurn of mineral matter. Large- Adams made the discovrrv after thé 
crowned trees qr trees grown in the children had been missing most of 
open bush, with long trunks., pro- the day from home.
Cure the most sap. The Ideal wea
ther conditions for sap flow aro 
moderately warm dtfys and freezing 
nights.

To tap p. tree, bore a half-inch 
upward-sloping hole one inch cicap, 
i n the sunny side of the tree. There 
ne many varieties of sap 
available. The best sap pails 
made of tin or galvanized iron, with 
covers. The sap is gathered at least 
v aRy, and boiled down in the boiling 
bouse, or in the farm kitchen. The

Sore, touchy corns* stop hurt- j 
ing, then lift right out 

with fingers

*
“

This volume is cloth bound, gilt ton, 
and boxed, a regular $4.-00 book. We 
hâve 50 copies at

;i

:en*
r.ineer, were found drowned In the

<f get a small bottle of the 
' magic drug freezone re

cently discovered by 
Cincinnati man.

pects so far are not all discourag- 
a $1.00 each

i
Just ask at- any drug 

store for a email bottle 
of freezone. Apply a few 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or calltfs and in
stantly all soreness dis
appears and shortly yon 

. will And’ the corn or cal-

Hcezone ofafterwards^It and a sirtlUar extension for intro- 
dOesn’t even irritate the duc^| bills; from ^
surrounding skin ) 1 he 29th’

Hard corns, soft corns, | ------------ •*'**'*-----——-
or corns between the toes | 
also hardened calluses on 1 
bottom of feet, shrivel up 

v ! and fall oft without hurtî j 
. I Jing a particle It is af-j

most magical.
Ladies! Keep a tiny 'bottle on the 

dresser and never let a corn or cal
lus ache twice.

STMTS BOOKSTOREthis morning, Hon. Dr. Preston Was 
elected chairman in succession to 
Major J. I. Hartt. 160 COLRORNE ST.The committee

and
spouts

are II *-
.. set

;.ty
!. and

| “Perfection” ! 
i OIL HEATERS

ADJUSTMENT reached
Uy Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—A satisfactory 
adjustment of the differences be
tween the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way Company and its maintenance 
c>f way employees has been effected 
by direct negotiation, according to 
word received by Hon. T, W. Crotli- 
trs, minister of labor. The dispuV? 
between the company and employees 
roncerite’d matters cpnnectbd (with 
y.-ageg and working conditions, and 
negotiations have beten. in progress 
for some weeks. No agreement has 
yet been signed, but. it is undei- 
stood that the points at issue wi|il

sweet-
MISS’ REDINGOTE.

By Anabel Worthington.
; >

oua

AUTOMOBILES BURNED.
Ogdensburg, N.Y., Feb. 15.— 

Nearly 100 automobiles were burn
ed to-day in a fire which destroyed 
the garage of A. S. Whitney and 
Sons In Gouveheur. The loss was 
estimated at ?125,000. Thé fire 
was attributed to spontaneous com
bustion.

-a
<•#

it*The side plaited tunic is enough to win 
the heart of any young girl, but when it 
is combined with n close fitting waist 
having one of the new shawl collars th 
effect is irresistible. The tnnic is 
■at the front to show the skirt underneath. 
The redingote may be vrom with 
two-piece skirt of the same or contrasting

An -t 'it?.

M'/Ïa 4

all b»a settied shortly.
:open

»
I \fa narrow

*
tcolor. The waist closes in Snrpliee effect. 

%d tile shawl collar is a very graceful 
/shape. A draped girdle of silk is finished 

• with n buckle at the side front closing. 
Th" sleeves hre full length and they 
he m ide with nr without the deep cuffs.

The miss' redingote pattern No. 8588 
i'; cut in three sizes—10, IS and 20 years 
As on the figure the 16-year size requires 
4 yards 30 inch or 2It yards 54 inch ma
terial. with one-half yard 30 inch organdie 
'or collar and one-half yard 36 inch silk.

may

. w^y »ir
;

AËÈÊÊÊ!

W.S. STERNTo obtain this pattern send 15c. 
to The Courier/ Brantford; any 
two for 2 5 cents.

8588
r. 120 MARKET ST Open Evening*. Be

w
[■i

¥ ' ;
.... .wmB

•’4

t

... y éï .

GERLURKS IN 
If ONE OF US
re As Full of Deadly 
lisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.

ELF-POISONING
►A-TIVES” Absolutely Pre- 
This Dangerous Condition.
Fief cause of poor health is 
Beet of the bowels. Waste 
Instead of passing from the 
testine regularly every day, 
H to remain there, generating 
kvhich are absorbed by the

er words, a person who is 
y constipated, is poisoning 

We know now that Auto, 
'ion, due to non-action of the 
is directly responsible for 
idney and BladderTroubles; 
psets the Stomach, causes 
on, Loss of Appetite and 
ness; that chronic Rheum- 
lut, Pain In The Back, are 
s soon as the bowels become 
and that Pimples, Rashes, 
and other Skin Affections 
1 when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
porrect Constipation.
'■a-lives" will protect 
kuto - intoxication because 
ierful fruit medicine acts 
a all the eliminating organs. 
F, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
tiers or sent on receipt of 
ruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa.

you

p been appointed to coil- 
problems which will arise 
[ion with currency and 
change during the period 
ruction and report on the 
ired to bring about the 

of normal conditions in 
L Lord Cunliffy represents 
of England on this ccra-

FOR SHIP WORKERS
ton, Feb. 16—More than 
great number of shipyard 
eded to carry out the 
lerchant marine prog,ram, 
secured in the first half 
week of the nation,al 

ampaign by the United 
ic Reserves. 
onal drive will be 
her week, however, and 
n every state wh.ose quota 

at the end of the cam-

en-
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By Courier
Petrograq 

Rumania, d 
here indicati 
alliance witl 
ernment opn 
viki and a 1 
ing some R] 
battalions al 
ian regimeng 
General S tel 
troops have] 
the capital 
have been d] 
pol, on the B 
viki forces. ]

The Ruma 
dr on is repo 
ed and joins! 
sheviki. A n 
RumaniansJ 
the order of 
chaff.

General A 
ostov and Vq 
Novo Tchorkl 
ritqry. .“T

Vladimir am 
former coma 
sian southwe 
killed.

Hum I
Amsterdan 

term® offdreij 
many, tha N 
of Leipzig si 
the surrendei 
to Bulgaria 
must demant 
a» economic 
tq raw mate]

tièf mouth < 
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays• H

A^^N^V^/WVWN^An *<V^VtVS#VV

MODERN PIERS 
EASY 10 TAG OUT

fifty-three steals out of seventy-five 
tries. Severe!d turned Comiskey’s 
high priced athlete back five times. 
Leslie Nunalmaker vetoed three -at
tempts to pilfer.

“Minooka Mijke” McNally’s per
centage oft the lanes was .429. He 
got away with three steals in seven 
opportunities.

Ray Chapman had abbut the same 
amount of success as a base runner 
as Eddie Collins. He stole one less 
base and was thrown out once 
oftener, giving him a credit of .6 93. 
Ainsmith stopped the Cleveland 
shortstop four times, iand so did 
Severoid. 
three occasions.
little success keeping the Indian 
from stealing, stopping him only 
once out of seven -chances.

Roth’s successful steals, were fifty- 
one in number, his

Two intelligent and able athletes, I larcenies seventeen, giving 
iwo intelligent base runnmg average of .750. He

ohe from each league, John^J. Evers. had the time of hJs life when Ain. 
free agent at present, and nay Chap- smith was catching for Washington 
man> Cleveland shortstop, come to He stole ten cushions and was stop- 
the front with information as .o ped only once. Severoid Nuna- 
who are the best baser miners on the maker and Agnew each made three 
major league circuits, the men who throws that retired “Braggo ” a 
are not only the fastest, but who nickname pinned on Robert Frank 
are the hardest; to put out. Natui- when, he was with the White Sox 
ally Chapman does not have a cnauco I Gf the five National Leaguers 
to include himself in the group of named1 by Evers as fast and harti 
Scientific sack snatchers, but of to touch out when they were trying 
course, he does include the well to steal, Carey was caught seventeen 
known Georgia Peach, Ty. Cobb. He times, Maranville twelve times 
gives that individual the place of Stengen sixteen times, Long twentv- 
honor on his list. three times, and Whitted thirteen

Some of Evers’ selections wi.l - times. The Pirates’ base running 
cause surprise. John incidentally average was .730, the Braves’ 692 
declares he -had a very hard time the Superbas’ .529, the Cardinals1 
to pick five fast men who were hard .477, and the Phillies’ 435 
to tag out.

"If you wanted a list of men fast 
and hard x to stop stealing of ten. 
years ago,” says the Trojan, “I could 
give you twenty-five names- for it. 
but of late that department of the 
game has lost lustre and brilliance.

“In the last four or five years him,

m! r ïRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
Lost and Found, BusinessLor,

Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 13c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A vk —♦—

Evers Declares Men of Ten 
Years Ago Were Better 

Baserunners
COBB HAReTtO JOUCH

Ray Chapman, of Cleveland, 
Gives His Opinion 

of Players

IV\

§&Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easj/.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial .Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Stic per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on*ad
vertising, phone 109. J Walters halted him on 

Ray Schalk had

I Have Been Told That 
Processor Donders-

^yE■>VVVWWWVWWWV\AA^VN^WWVSA/WW/W\/V. VWWWVN^VW '^V'^^WWWWWWS<N/^WVWS^A^VWS^VWV?■ Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Salei Lost
VyANTED—A man -to drive bake 

wagbn Apply Homedale Bakery, 
215 West Mill.

unsuccessful 
him apVDR SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool 

table with accessories. 26 Bruns-
VyANTED—A good general. Apply 

Box 124 Courier. F|24

yytANTED—Two smart steady girls 
t-o learn winding. Apply Slings-

W|30

T. OST Purse -containing
-money and owners name with 

receipts, between Erie Ave and 
•Brighton Row, Howard Courier. LIT;8

T OST—On Sun-day White fox ter-.
rier with brown head. Reward at 

31 Peel. Anyone -keeping -the dog 
ter this notice will he

A high and competent author
ity—
Has often said that

“Eyestrain causes more 
headaches than all other 
causes combined.” Patent 
medicines and 
powders cannot relieve this 
condition.

On the contrary, they tend 
to aggravate it. Ilf you aire 
a headache sufferer, I would 

, suggest that you visit our 
Optical store and allow us 
to show you what a differ
ence just a little intelligent 
thought and understanding 
will make.

sum of
M] 16 wick.I

]?OR SALE—Or Exchange; team for 
general purposes, for Ford car. 

43 Alfred Street. A-30

FOR SALE—Immediately; good
fish business. Apply, Box 118, 

Courier. a-22

yyANTED,—Two experienced (farm
ers want farm by the year on 

shares. Apply Box 113 Courier.
by Mfg. Co.

yyANTED—-Maid for general house 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

A. H. Boddy, 46 Nelson street.
1 af- h-ead-acheeANTED— Teamster for bush 

work steady employment. Apply j 
to R. W. Simons, 192 Brant Ave. j 
Phone 1229. M|30

prosecuted. 
L.2S

pOST—Between Academy of Music
, , . „ . . . and Post Office. Stedman foun-

ehoos (practically tain pen. Findpr kinrfw new) $4.00. Bell Phone 1490 after 6- Courier kmdly return to
p.m. a|16

yyANTED—Gird to wash silver. Ap
ply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav- 

F|22

----------------- i
laüieo icepOR SALE—A pair of 

skates and -era.
yyANTED—Boys about 16 to work 

in ball department. Apply A. J, 
Reach Co., Edward and Gordon st-s.

W|14

yyANTED—Wo man 
I housework. Washing and iron- 
I ing put out. Apply Miss Brook, 104 
Albion street.

for general

pOR SALE—-Milton pressed -brick brin-d'le and white Answers ’ 
house 1-2 acre garden. Price the name of Joker Return 

WANTED—Jrfntor for dress goods 1900, $400 cash. Apply G. L. Schar- Eagle Ave., store, or ring n-gfi" 
rr department. Must have had two tzberg, West street north. AI20

yyANTED \outh about 18 years , to three years’ experience. Good op-j tvvr 5775—57----------~— ------------- :
of age, to work in Meter De- | portunlty for bright young man. Ap- FORn.nf.f'L®-"Th"'rou8‘h,>red Scotol1 

partment, one with Collegiate E'du- j ply. E B Crompton & Co. Limited. knmn° i t" 6 weeks oM. Apply Feld-
cation preferred. Apply Western,___________ i_________________________ ___  kamp, Echo Place. Bell Phone 1490.
Counties Electric Company, Ltd. yyANTED—Experienced woman for Al16

M!30 ’ kitchen, also good night porter, tpor qatit n,.„ , . ^
Apply, Assembly Cafe, Dalhoueie St. -T OR »ALE—Ringlet barred rocks,

290 West street or P.O. Box 6 
Brantford.

Fj22-tf toSteady teamster. Apply j _ 
Dar yard. M49tf «1 to 80

L|24 HARVEY Opllcal Co.WEMfflRS OF LATEContractori

«auufacturlng 
t B. Market. 8 
<atarda» evenings

Optician. Phone UT* 
t Open Tuesday and

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get our tender before 

yo* build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence obone 1228. 6 King street

(Continued from -Page Seven )
he would toss a handful of 

there have been, and are, in the silver into the air and then roar 
National League five men hard to with delight as they fought scratch- 
jtouch and they are all 'fast men.‘ ed and scrambled for the coin 
too. The five are: Carey of the Nothing delighted Sullivan half so 
Pirates, Whitted of the Phillies, much as to start a rough house and 
-Maranville of the Braves, Long of breaking glassware and mirrors 
the Cardinals and Stengel, who has One night in a hotel in Hot Springs 
just gone from Brooklyn to Pitts- Ark., Sullivan called a number of 
burg. well known sports and politicians

“It is difficult to find even five, Int0 the bar-room, where he told 
and- while there are plenty of veiy them he was going to do a new 
fast men in the league, still they trick. Sullivan ordered the bar-ten- 
ave comparatively easy to t,ouch. ;n'°era to pile all the glassware 6n the 
fact none of the five I have men- bar; He carefully arranged the glass- 
tioned compares with Bill Dahlcn, es in the shape of a high pyramid 
Jimmy Sheckard, Frank Chance, a,nd stepped back. He rolled up his 
Fred Clarke or any others of the ,, ®eves and said .like a magician : 
past in the old league.” I Ya see 1 have nothing concealed in

Cobb Leads ’Em All. lme sleeves. Now watch close.”
Chapman has no hesitancy in say- , ,He stepped in and delivered one of 

ing that Tyrus Cobb is t-he hardest his fam.?us ri£ht swings into 
man in the business to touch when great P1'6 of glassware. 
sliding into a base and gives many 
reasons for this expert opinion.

Reason No. 1 is because Ty is to

JWANTED—Salesmen for men’s 
furnishing department must be

good stock-keeper and window drese- V\7ANTED— Tiiree openings for'------------- —------------------------------------------- ---
or. young man preferred but one who * ’ you-ng ladies over eighteen years T7°R SALE—To close out an Estate 
is not subject to military e'ervice act. with executive ability experience Farm 5 miles north east of
Apply to Bro-ad-bent tailor and haber- unnecessary Woolworth’s Fifteen Brai>tford 110 acres Also house 153 rpHE RBim-unon 
dasher, 4 Market street. Mj28 Cent Store. FI16 Marlborough street. Apply to 'An- A w JRA'V1-1*ORD

— ; drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg. 49 George street, are
| WANTED—Good girl for general I________________ >_________________ . equipped to manufacture pat-

housework, small family in coun- TT'OR SALE—Two cars wood 10 to 0T ®maM-l£ironi blue prints
_ try no outside work and all conven- 1 i2 inches drv l _ sketches or sample castings, also

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, iences, best of wages to right party, ed 16 inch drv s ? 1 !!' turnings and special wood work,
etc., Solicitors for the Royal -eieuences An^iy Be- --- Courier. " y * 0TO aellvered.

W|16

M.W.-10 i
A28

Business Cards
1

PATTERN

Legal 4

Standard Seed and Crain Co., 
George Street, Phone 900.

F Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at Xtta .
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., yyANfED—A competent maid, good
aeo- D‘ Heyd’ ■ Waee3‘ APPly eVenlngS‘ ^0Park POR SALE-Get Delone’s Magic OH
TTRNEST R READ__Barrister So- ' —--------------------- ----------------------- !___ , tor Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-
E Heitor, Notary pubHc, etc. Money RANTED—Would you like $1 to ̂ raup EteTive^^mmedf^111^’

to loan on Improved real estate at $2 daily at home, knitting war/ , For ^’le at a?/leading druggU J61^’
current rates and on easy terms. Of- socks on auto knitters’ experience ■ —-—  66
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487. unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De- pOR. SALE About 40 acres
— ■ partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com- A WoSdland, mostly hardwood

pany. College St., Toronto. about two miles from Simeo'e station.’
Apply E. Edmonds, Simcoe.

Professional111
I ■ PjR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Dieeases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to fe
PhLo0tAbmr hoîfa, appointment. 
?bon®- Bell 1886. machine
'68. Residence Bell 2430. ’

R ' ' . ’ r ’

AVe.\

the
, That one

punch cost Sullivan $350 in dam
ages.

One of John L’s famous 
sions was, “Never knock a 
one.” And he never did.

Billy Madden alwaysjsaid that Sul
livan -in his prime was one of the 
most perfect athletes that ever 
lived. Said Madden: “I knew John 
L. when he was at his best, and fn 

- my opinion there never was

I I
of

expres-
dead■ fast.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
C. B* ECKEL AND DR. N. W.

BR’AOQVT-Bye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 10X2, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to: 12 
and 2 to- 4 p.m.

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Reason No. 2 is because Ty is the 
best slider in the game. -

Reason No. 3 is because Ty thinks 
faster than any other player.

Reason No. 4, last but 
means least, is because you never 
know just how Ty is coming into 
the bag.

Ohaipman says that time and 
again, if you keep the ball where 
you receive it after taking the throw 
from the catcher, you’ll probably 
retire Ty more often than other
wise. Rajr insists that when he 
takes a throw from the catcher m 
front of t-he bag and whirls around 
expecting Ty to try to come in be
hind, the Peach will slide right in 
where the throw originally caime, 
a,nd vice versa. ^

Further remarks by Chappie re
garding Cobb are that wfien Ty is 
trying for a bag the catcher natur
ally hurries his throw, with the re
sult that often it isn’t as good as 
|t is in the case when another man 
is sliding. ‘Td rather try to touch

ma j out who is trying to steal “Women don’t want to see too 
than do anything else,” says the much of the world. There’s too much 
Cleveland shortstop. “Cobb worries ! bad stuff going on in it. ”

When Sullivan knocked out Paddy 
Ryan for the American title, Ryan 
was so badly pupisGed at- the end 
that a slap from Sullivan’s open 
hand, knocked him out and won the 
title for the Boston strong boy.

A|26I Miscellaneous Wants WOOD
For SALE

T^OR SALE—Hardwood, beech and 
hard maple of the

y 'yyANTED—By experienced farm- !
er, stocked farm to work 

shares. Apply Box 126 Courier.
by no,,, . very best

on quality cut suitable for any stove or 
(furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inches 

Mj36 $5.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $5
1--------------------------------Per ™rd of 32 feet to cord. Hard

yyANiED—Boarders young mar- maple, elm and oak at $4 cord. Mix- 
ried couple or gentlemen in a ed wood. Any quantity of either 

private home. Apply 2 77 Murray. , stove of cord wood for sale at bush
FI26 | Delivered to any part of the eiitv

i TGos. W, Martin, 548 Colborne street ^?0R®RT CURLEY, Indian Herhist 
yyANTED — Good horse medium Bell phone 2450. 495 Colborne -Street, Brantford,

•weight for general carting, ^ -------------------- (over Bailantyne’s Hardware Store),
(Single dr-ay. Advise Slingsby Manu- Osfpnnnttiio wlR treat all blood, kidney, lung,
faeturing Co. MWI30   ____________ cupdUHL bowl, stomach and Female troubles

" Gall stones and

! a man
then nor since who could beat him 
at that time. He was very thickly 
built like an Apollo, a game fighter 
and a hard hitter . He could run 109 
yards in 12 seconds and was 
itable Hercules in strength. ”

Before Sullivan nfàrried a second 
time he said many trenchant things 
against the marriage game. Some of 
his pearls of wisdom on marriage 
were:

“The trouble with marriage is 
this: lots of people get married that 
ain’t mated. Then it’s a scrap for 
life. London rules, no rounds with
out a knockdown and a fight to a 
finish, if it takes all your life. ” 

“That little fellow the poetry guy 
call Cupid has knocked out better 
men than I am. And he’s only a 
bantam weight at that. ’

a.m.

Elocution
* Good Hard Wood 

Stove Lengths 
$5.00 PER CORD

DELIVERED
Gray Dort Garage ,

PHONE 2306

Indian HerbistJ^JISS SQUIRE will
classes in psychology, elocution,

resume her a ver-

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

All

. gravel removed*
painlessly. Special "nerve treatments 
given. Office Honrs 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Both Phones, Bell 
2345 Ma/ch. 764. Sunday 2 to 5

WANTED—Position as house- J)R- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu-
keeper at once. Apply Box 121 j ate of American School of Os- 

C°Uner‘ Fi24 teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street,
| Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

■yyANTED TO RENT—About May, : 5 p.-m. Bell telepholne 1380.
com-fort-a’ble house good locality 1---------------------------- --------------------

or will exchange equity in Toronto £)R. E- L- HANSELMAN—Graduate 
for one in Brantford. Box 125 Oour-; Chiropractor, all diseases skii- 

_________________ y ■ M|W|3^ ; fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo-
yyANTED—Have -a client, wants a I andSPresMen-ce° 222 “oa^oiiMe 

-house with conveniences muet i Bell Phone 1318 
be central. See L. Parsons, 228 Col- | 
bonne, Phone 2510.

Boy’s Shoes;
Î IJJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 
so show repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

I#p.m.

Architects
I

yyiLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
• ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
°9970' 11 Temple Building, Phone

For Rent 1er.

Night and Day Service
po LET—House 8 rooms, central 
A conveniences. Apply Box 123

TI24

me most.”
No. 2 on Chapman’s list of artful 

sliders is Edward Trowbridge Col
lins, of the White Sox, of the same 
school as Cobb, but not nearly so 
great in any respect. Expert Chap
man acknowledges that Columbia’s 
best known graduate worries him 
good deal when he comes sliding 
unto the keystone sack-. “Not as 
mUM«.M Cobb however,’” says Ray.

Mike McNally Fools Basemen.
Chapman’s third selection of hard 

men to tag is more or less of a sur- 
prme—Michae1 Joseph McNally, the 
kid pinch runner of the Boston Red 
box, who comes f/om Minooka Pa. 
-a settlement that also has given to 
baseball Steve O’Neill of the Indians 
and Chuck Shorten of

H.C.UNDSAY&CO
BeU«roM*49?S1* ^Machine 45

\Courier. .
M]W|24 DR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

________ ______ m______________________ American School of Osteopathy
■yyANTED — Book-keeper, compet- Temple Buildteg^’76° Dalhousie**St 

eut o-n ledgers and cash; exper- Residence, 88 Edgerton St office 
ienced stenography; open for en- phone 1644, house phone 2126 Office 
gagement. Box 120, Courier. hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m.

evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Shoe RepairingpO RENT—Furnished modern 
seven roomed house. Apply Box 

114 Courier. mPRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

T;24 a
i

guaranteed JpOR RENT—April 1st at
-Place, House and barn with eigh

teen acres of first-dlasb gardening V\7anted—Warn? room, single, cen- 
property. -Or if preferred will rent tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 
house, ham and two a-cres. Only Courier, 
half mile -from church, school, Post 
Office and electric railway. Apply to 
Mrs. Martha Herriman, Echo Pla-pe,
Poet Office.

FISH 
| RENTAL

Everything Clear
Try us for your ------------

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

Echo y I I ;F-22iU N
NTSHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones.
Automatic 2j)7.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN MONTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any mas 
over 18 year* old, who was at the com 
men cement of the present war, and ha* 
alnce continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun 
try, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Land* 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entrj 
by proxy may be made on certain condl 
done. Duties—Six months residence npo* 
gnd cultivation of land In each of thret years.

In certain districts « homesteader may 
«“cure an adjoining quarter-section at 
pre-eniptlon. Price $3.00 per acre. Duttei 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre 
emptfon patent as soon as homestead pat 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat 
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-em 
may take a purchased homestead In cer 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Musi 
reside six months In each of three years 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farfi labourers In Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties undw 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are- advertises 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have - been hoe 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior

papers must be presented to Agent * 
Deputy Minister^!sf^the^interior

id Fresh. x 
f Dinner.

J)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Eveh- 

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

BeU 1207ë
yyANTED — Middle-aged house

keeper for good farmers’ home, 
where wife has been afflicted re
cently with blindness. Apply, Box 
121, Courier. F-2-2

.145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigi until 12 o’clock

T|28 Homework ‘II
----------------------------------- ---- the fornser

w7'r.’î:,S!“11 »“V •• SÂVu,‘X'u«SgT.“KShome, knitting war sox on Auto man to touch out when he hltTThf
s.“'sr.!.SpegS? 22- ‘‘ î* ‘“*u"

ifniHai. r*r.,.,. ” Auto fast and smart or lust nutumiiv
‘«w into

D|17 do know says Ray, “ifr that Mike 
Is a tough biird to touch.**

Chapman and Roth probably are 
the fourth and fifth hardest men in 
the American League to tag when 
they are trying to steal, Ray being 
the faster of the two. He also is 
more brittle than “Braggo,” who 
goes into a bag with the same vigor
the baU 6n taking a ,cut ?

beT the hardest man in 
A^ ri.cai1 League to touch out 

when he is trying to steal, but <he 
ta™ally sets touched out oftener 
phnab anybody else. Last year the 

^ beaten to his pilfering 
destination on thlrty-fpur occasion 
and as he stole fifty-five bases, his 
baaf'running average was .611. 
in SÂhaIk- th® beat pegging backstop 
to the American League, if not in 

flagged Cobb only once in 1917 in eight ettttopts. TyT
Ray ln the psychology

Ss <?17eapondent of the
trntl says that he went over his 

J?°ok ozice and found that 
hv ^otPeL.Cen*’ of *be errors/ made 
by Detroit^ opponents were on plays
theWpeMhattemPtfl W6re made t0 set

S5,*-,oe r*“

Chiropractic
QARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

v
IS EducationalyyANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 

matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
Send by parcel poet 

and receive check by return mail. F. 
Terl, 40-3 Wolfe Street, Baltimore, 
Md. Mar. 9.

The Place to Eat ;
“Our service is a service tbii We 

take pride in."
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to & •
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lundi

Pbon, 265?, 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

$15 per set. FRENCH lady will give leseona in 
French or piano. Apply Box 116 

Courier. p|2Q

Office in

Situations Vacant
Dental

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —s Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 
-writing show cards at 

b®“»e: easily learned b-- our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par- 
Uculars. American Show Card School. 
801 Yonge street Toronto.

W/’ANTED—500 corda df dry and 
and green soft wood, and 500 

cords hardwood, for immediate de
livery or part to be delivered during 
the summer. Advise giving full par
ticulars. A. J. Montgomery, Brant-

MW|16

JJR. E. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all diseases- skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to wo
men a speciality no cure no pay. Of
fice and residence' 222 Dalhousie

on

4
i

ford. \ 8V—FdbISS -s
BARN COLIjAPSED

l.y I'ourier Lva.ru Wire amounted to 5,638,383 tons, a de
crease of 303,342 tons compared 
with Januarv lfjl7, and 60,562 tons 
less than the December figures. The 
figures ai“> a good showing in view 
of the fact that January was the 
coldest monta in a generation in the 
anthracite regions. The total ship
ments of the first ten months of the 
coal year which began April l, 
amounted to 64,663,456 tons, an 
increase of 9,054,384 over the ship
ments of the corresponding period 
of the preceding coal year.

suspect' bomb.-
E*y Fourier Wire

Toronto, -Feb. 15.—Considerable 
excitement was caused here this 
morning when- a detective brought 
to headquarters a round glass bulb

of watery oily substance which the 
police believe may be a bomlj. It 
was located in a public building cov
ered in some straw. It was taken to 
Lieut.-Col. George Nasmith, D.S.O.. 
director of municipal laboratories, 
who recently returned after • two 
years’ service In France. Col. Na
smith declined to ventura an qpln- 
i(?n on the mysterious contents.

Bell Phone 560 - Automaticby reports of Interstate Commerce 
Commissioner MeChord to Director- 
General McAdori; These reports 
based on first hand investigations 
by a corps of trained ^inspectors, 
cover the six week* period 
Ihe government 
of the- Tailroads' and indicate that 
one otiWhe moat critical ills of rail 
transportation under private man
agement was the sidetracking of 
cars needing repairs.

■
Ingersoll, Ont., Feb. 

time during the night or early this 
morning the barn of Wiliam Wha
ley, Brownsville, collapsed, killing 
st i'.'ast ten head of valuable cattle. 
The barn was an L shaped structure 
md in good condition.
56 head of cattle in the wing that 
collapsed, white the herses were in 
'he other wing and were unharmed. 

__ None of the family knew of the af-_
lair until a son went out 
mining at 6 o'clock 
bores.

ANTHRACITE SHIPMENTS
E ’’ (’< nrii-r I.Oil*••(1 Wire

ll^| ” Philadelphia. Feb. 15.—The ship
ments of anthracite in JanuaiyÈ31

15.—Some

The Gentlemen's Valet
■.............

CLEANING, PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

^ _ — Goods called for and deliveredGirls WAnted [Lg* st
sinceThere were

assumed operation tr

t
CARS NEED REPAm.

• Washington, Feb. 15—Thousands 
of crippled freight cars accumulated 
through the winter because of gross 
neglect of railroads in making re
pairs, occupy miles of tracks in east
ern rail centres and are largely re
sponsible for par shortage and traf
fic congestion, it was shown to-day

in tire 
to do- the Girts for various departments

«»ce not necessary. The Watson “ 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
holmedtele.

t
IYPREB CHAMPIONS 

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—By a one 
goal magin, secured by the lone rush 
of Alex. Irvin» in the last few min
utes of play, the Ypres defeated the 
Sommes • last night and maintained 
their prestige as champions of the 
Winnipeg military x kockey league,

t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R IA runner in 1917, luting way with'

E

4.z
i

k

II

For Women's Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
* BRANTFORD, ONT.
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